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ABSTRA.CT 
Our family is the most important part of our life and we do our best to protect them from 
life's perils and uncertainties. Nowadays, basic social services are no longer free and in fact, 
law will be issued soon to past the cost of medical services to us directly or through medical 
msurance. 
Since there are many Insurance companies in Malaysia, surely there are a lot of choices of 
policies attached to the insurance. The project is to develop a decision support system for 
Takaful Medical Insurance. Under the medical insurance itself, it has a number of packages 
offered and each package has it own specialties. This system will help in making decision of 
which insurance packages to choose by selecting the criteria that a user wants. 
The author made a research on policies of each medical insurance package and come out 
with selection of criteria that certain policies cover and the user just need to click on their 
preferred choice and as the result, the system will show which package is the best that suite 
with our requirements that we have chosen. With this system, the user will be able to make a 
decision on purchasing medical insurance that best suites their requirements. 
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CHAPTER! 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 BACKGROUND OF STUDY 
The project is to design a decision support system for Takaful Medical Insurance. The 
system will provide guidance to the users to choose which insurance packages that suite 
most their needs, requirements within affordability. The system uses Decision Support 
System approach to help users in making decision. The system will be implemented online 
and it has many advantages over traditional modes of service delivery. The system will also 
enable the users to view paticular information in a more systematic manner. 
1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT 
Most of the time, people always mistaken that medical insurance are only affordable to 
those with high incomes, but the fact is that we are all exposed to the same, unexpected 
dangers and diseases. 
1.2.1 Detailed insurance packages are not immediately available 
Since there are many medical insurance packages available today, it is always difficult to 
choose the right insurance that suite with our requirements and needs, within the reasonable 
cost range. 
At some point in our life, we or our family member will require some kind of medical 
attention; this could be for anything from a cold to complex operations. The conditions 
could be more serious requiring hospitalization and nursing care. This could all add up to an 
enormous amount. At this critical moment, we will have the insurance cover to meet 
medical treatment costs. People only realize how regretful they are not to be insured when 
they have to face high cost medical expenses during unexpected situations or emergencies. 
By choosing the right insurance package, it can save a lot of cost according to our requests 
and requirements. 
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1.2.2 Dependency to promotion officer 
Currently, the massive amount of information on the brochures is inadequate and since that 
the space is limited to include all important information on each brochure, it confuses 
people with too many figures. In addition, some important information also are not able to 
be included due to the space constraint. This makes the users lose interest in the first place. 
The user also faces time constraints on travelling to the insurance company as well as 
consultation period with the promotion officer in order to fully understand about certain 
package. The manual participation process is also quite time-consuming. 
1.2.3 Significant of the project 
Medical insurance nowadays offer packages that cover certain criteria ranging accordingly 
to our income, and other requests like type of diseases, and other medical services. By using 
the Online Takaful Medical Insurance System, the user can save a lot of time by just 
browsing the online system and will gain sufficient information to choose the most suitable 
plan within a short time. This can be done without leaving the home or office. Simple 
functions of instalment calculations also help the user to differentiate clearly between plans 
services, coverage, and benefits. 
1.3 OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE OF STUDY 
1.3.1 Relevancy of the Project 
This system is to provide guidance in choosing the insurance package that best suite with 
our needs and requirements, as well as considering our budgets in an efficient manner 
through online system. 
By selecting all the desired criteria, the system will suggest the best insurance package for a 
user. As a result, they can be exempted from paying upfront deposits to medical centers for 
any emergency arises according to the policy that they have chosen. 
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The insurance company would alleviate an applicant's burden when they reimburse the 
applicant's spent cost to cover the medical expenses. 
1.3.2 Feasibility of the Project within the Scope and Time Frame 
Scope of research will be focused on the policies of all the medical insurance packages, 
hence the author will design, arrange and list out all the varieties of criteria for users to 
select in choosing which is superlative insurance package for them. 
According to the timeline, the project should be accomplished within 14 week of the 
semester, starting from 191h January 2004. 
From the author's point of view, the project timeline given is sufficient to build this kind of 
decision support system, and it should be enough time, to ease process of monitoring 
progress throughout the project. 
Within time constraint of 14 weeks, a preliminary report, a progress report, logbook 
(weekly report), final report and a prototype of DSS for Takaful Medical Insurance will be 
delivered. The duration of 14 weeks is sufficient to apply all the necessary skills, 




The system is to be designed mainly because of the advantage factors outnumbers the 
disadvantages. Time constraints and economical considerations upon applicants are the 
reasons behind the advantage factors. 
A survey through the Internet about the main reason why they are not insured is because of 
the high cost and the lack of awareness of how important and beneficial it is to be insured. 
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Figure 2.1: Estimated Number ofNonelderly People Without Health Insurance in the US in 
1998 (In millions)[!]. 
It is frequently stated that about 40 million Americans lack health insurance. That estimate, 
however, overstates the number of people who are uninsured all year. 
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The uninsured population is fluid, with many people gammg and losing coverage. For 
example, between half and two-thirds of the people who experienced a period of time 
without insurance in 1998 had coverage for other portions of the year. 
The reason to use the estimated numbers of uninsured people in the United States is because 
in Malaysia, such information is not ready to be exposed to the public. It is also hard to 
obtain a rough statistics of uninsured people in Malaysia through the Internet. 
2.1 RATIONALE TO DO ONLINE: 
• Online information systems can overcome time consumption problems mostly on 
vehicle trips. By allowing people to access information via a computer and a modem 
from their home or their workplace 
• Online systems allow information to be provided in the "customer's" time frame 
rather than the "information provider's" time frame 
• Online systems can provide faster updates of time critical information. Online 
services can provide fast access to the most current information 
• Online services can also provide users faster and more economical access to focused 
information. 
• Online access to services has become "standard" practice among most businesses. 
The existence of the system will assist the applicants to apply for the right insurance package. 
Currently, the applicant needs an attendance or a representative from desired insurance 
company to explain the whole story of each of the package. This process consumes some 
times which can be saved through online. Satisfaction is guaranteed because the particular 
package the system proposed is the best that meet our requirements based on our selected 
criteria. 
Sometimes we invest a high-class insurance package because of its status but it lacks certain 
medical coverage that we actually needed. 
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2.2 WHY PEOPLE LACK INSURANCE COVERAGE 
It also supports the finding that employment-related factors, such as income, education, and 
economic sector, underlie much of the variation in uninsured rates among different 
population groups. People lack coverage regardless of education, age, or state of residence. 
Employment and geographic factors are central because private insurance is closely tied to 
employment, and eligibility for public programs is partly determined by work and income 
criteria. Following are some common causes of why people lack insurance coverage: 
• Within the private sector, insurance coverage depends on an employer's decision to 
offer a health benefit plan and an employee's decision to emoll or take up this offer. 
When workers are not offered the chance to purchase employment-based insurance 
for themselves and their dependent family members (spouses and minor children), or 
when they decline to emoll, individual policies and public insurance [2] offer limited 
opportunities for coverage. 
• The expense and competing demands on family income are another reasons given for 
declining the offer of employment-based insurance [3]. 
• Normal social and economic transition also can trigger a loss of health insurance 
coverage for a person or family because income, health status, marital status, and 
terms of employment affect eligibility for and participation in health insurance. 
• Lower income persons tend to remain uninsured for longer than do those with 
incomes above the federal poverty level [ 4]. 
• Educational attainment and employment sector are factors that also are related to the 
length of uninsured periods [5]. Short periods without health insurance are less likely 
than longer periods to adversely affect access to health services [6]. 
• More than one-quarter of all uninsured adults have not earned a high school diploma, 
and almost four out of every ten adults who have not graduated from high school are 
uninsured. 
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• Reflecting the predominantly urban location of the general population, most 
uninsured persons live in urban areas, although rural and urban residents are about 
equally likely to be uninsured. 
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CHAPTER3 
METHODOLOGY/ PROJECT WORK 
3.1 PROCEDURE IDENTIFICATION 
Since time is a limited factor and the time frame is only within 14 weeks, the phases involve 
in this project should progress in parallel i.e while designing the questionnaire, the 
programming of the prototype could begin. In other words, an integrated design, where all 
aspects of the process should evolve in parallel raher than in sequence, is better. Hence, the 
most suitable procedure to build a prototype of the Online Takaful Medical Insurance System 
is by the Iterative Design approach. [7]. There are numorous ways to visually show an 
iterative design process by the Spiral Model [8]. The best spiral chosen is using a circle to 
highlight the process flowing through four major phases, with spiral show at any time, in any 
phase, the author returned to a central core of information (which was the user Interface of 
the Online Takaful Medical Insurance System), analises and techniques to further refine the 
user interface design [9]. The four main phases involve in this project are: 
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Figure 3 .I: The iterative approach used in developing Online Takaful Medical Insurance 
System 
As seen in the figure above, the design and coding of the system is iterated on until it meets 
the specific requirements. 
3.1.1 Analysis Phase 
In the planning phase, the author did some research and survey and will continue this method 
in the future which is conducted mainly through online, gaining information from the 
resource center and discussion among peers to get the information about the proposed project 
on medical insurance policies and packages. And if necessary, the author will conduct an 
interview with the Takaful Malaysia Insurance Company to get detail information and clear 
picture in order to proceed in developing the system. 
For the analysis phase, the author gathered all the information on policies in each medical 
insurance package mainly from the brochures and its websites and to analyze and identify 
each criterion offered. On the other hand, the author made an observation by browsing other 
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Insurance websites to make some comparison in terms of its interfaces and functions and 
services that they provides. 
3.1.2 Design Phase 
In the next phase, the author will design the structure and interfaces that will be put on in the 
system. In design phase, the author sketched a flow of the system i.e an Entity-Relationship 
Diagram (ERD) as in Figure 3.2 and Use Case Diagram in Figure 3.3 as well as the 
storyboard of the interfaces. 
Next, the author start to design the real the interface, construct it page by page, together with 
the function of the system and try to put it into action like what has been mapped before, that 
is in the design phase. The author will use a lot of Javascript and HTML programming and 
also Macromedia Dream weaver MX integrate all the information that has been designed and 
implement the primary designs of interfaces, hence to complete the system. Other than that, 
the author also used Macromedia Flash MX to incorporate minor interactive effects. 
This takes a lot of efforts since the author is very new this kind of programming. However, 
the author has to make many trials and errors besides self-learning from the Internet, surfing 
websites and viewing a number of source codes towards implementing the functions of the 
system. 
3.1.3 Implementation Phase 
The implementation phase is not a major concern to the project as the objective of the project 
is to design a system prototype. 
3.1.4 Testing Phase 
In this phase, the author need to test all the interfaces of the systems are linked with each 
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Figure 3.3 Use Case Diagram for OnlineTakaful Medical Insurance System 
system that is first developed in the local sites need to be upload to the server in order to 
activate it online. 
3.2 TOOLS REQUIRED 
All the processes involved in producing the actual interfaces were by using the personal 
computer as the most important tool. Meanwhile the software tool required for developing 
the system was Macromedia Dreamweaver MX a code-development and runtime tool to help 
in building the interfaces of the Online Takaful Medical Insurance System. Other software 
tools that came handy in producing the interfaces were the HTML and JavaScript 
programming. Macromedia Flash MX also contributed some interactive interface effects. 
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CHAPTER4 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
4.1 DATA GATHERING & ANALYSIS RESULTS 
For the data gathering and analysis, the author had visited the Takaful Insurance Malaysia 
headquarter in Kuala Lumpur and also its branches, to get the details of its insurance plans 
and packages, as well as its packages' plans. 
Under Takaful Malaysia Insurance, there are many types of insurance and each of them 
serves different purposes. For this company, the insurance policies can be divided into two 
main categories, which are: 
I. Family Takaful Plan 
2. General Takaful Plan 
For developing the Online Takaful Medical Insurance System, the author decided to focus to 
some common insurance plans in Family Takaful Plan category. The author will concentrate 
on six plans out of ten, which are: 
I. Rawat Takaful Plan 
2. Sihat Takaful Plan 
3. Hawa Takaful Plan 
4. Wiladah Takaful Plan 
5. Dana Pekerja Takaful Plan 
6. Ziarah Takaful Plan 
While the remaining four plans are: 
I. Ma'asyi Takaful Plan 
2. Family Takaful Plan 
3. Siswa Takaful Plan 
4. Education Takaful Plan 
The main part is to build each interface of the plans, the author first need to really understand 
about the instalment concept. 
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Before the author develop the interfaces for the system, the conceptual design is very 
essential since it serves as a guideline for building the real interfaces. Therefore, the author 
made a rough draft of how the arrangements of the navigation buttons, information including 
tables, and also the advertisement section to be placed in a formal order. 
4.2 SYSTEM DESIGN RESULTS 
After all of the information that have been gathered in the earlier phase, the author 
summarized that there are some characteristics that can determine the suitable plan(s) for 
each user to hire. The author has come out with interfaces with some list of options and 
living status for user to choose according to their background details. 
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Figure 4.1: The Online Takaful Medical Insurance System 
Homepage 
From Figure 4.1, the actions performed by the navigation buttons and links are 
briefly described in Table 4.1 as follows: 
Navigation Buttons and Action 
Links 
• Home Go to main page 
• AI- Mudharabah Go to Al-Mudharabah description page 
• Others Go to history of insurance in Islam 
• Go To view the summarized recommended 
plan(s) 
• Family Takaful Go to a lists of Individual and Group plans 
Plan Recommendation Table Action 
• AGE Give options of user's age 
range 
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• SEX Give options of user's gender 
• OCCUPATION Give options of user's occupation 
• WORKPLACE Give options of user's workplace 
• RESPONSIBILITY Give options of user's responsibility 
• FREQUENT OVERSEAS IRA VEL Give options of user's frequent overseas 
travel 
Table 4.1: Actions performed by Navigation Buttons and Links 
File Edit View F~vor~es Tools Help 
Figure 4.2: The Online Takaful Medical Insurance System Family Takaful 
Plans 
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Figure 4.3: The Online Takaful Medical Insurance System Individual Takaful 
Plans 
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Figure 4.4: Takaful Sihat Plan 
Figure 4.3 shows a list of packages under Takaful Individual Plan. Each package is 
represented by an icon, which is followed by a brief description of particular package. 
At this point, the user can differentiate the services provided among the packages. 
The user can proceed to the detailed page of a package by clicking an icon. If the 
Takaful Sihat icon is clicked, the page that will appear is as in Figure 4.4. The user 
can browse the options of Packages A and B by clicking the respective navigation 
link. The user will be directed to the particular page shortly as in Figure 4.5 and 4.6 
for Takaful Sihat Plan A and B respectively. 
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Figure 4.5: Takaful Sihat Plan 'A' 
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Figure 4.6: Takaful Sihat Plan 'B' 
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Figure 4.7: Takaful Rawat Plan 
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As the user selected the Takaful Rawat icon in Figure 4.3, the user will be linked to the 
Takaful Rawat Plan page as in Figure 4.7. Compared to cramped figures on the brochures, 
the table on the page provides a systematic way of viewing and differentiating informations 
among the plans. Because the armual and additional instalments vary with participants' age 
range, all the user has to do is to select his/her age range on the list provided. The instalment 
amounts will appear on the output area. The back navigation button leads the user to the 
prevwus page. 
The Takaful Wiladah Plan page as we can see in Figure 4.8 provides the coverage offered to 
participants corresponding with pregnancy period and delivery processes. The entire 
coverage amount increases proportional to monthly instalment except for benefit I, 4, and 5 
(refer to Figure 4.8). The user can select the options of instalments amount in the list 
provided according to her needs or affordability. 
Figure 4.9 shows the Takaful Dana Pekerja Plan Interface. The function of the plan is the 
same as Takaful Wiladah Plan. Some of the coverage amount varies proportional to the 
desired instalment amount, while the remaining coverage amount remains constant. 
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Figure 4.9: Takaful Dana Pekerja Plan 
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Figure 4.10: Takaful Ziarah Plan 
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Figure 4.11: Takaful Hawa Plan 
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Figure 4.10 shows the Takaful Ziarah Plan interface. All the information of all packages is 
available in the table. To make the information friendly, the user can just select the desired 
instalment amount, and the respected coverage amount will be highlighted. 
As for Figure 4.11, Takaful Hawa Plan will help the user to compare the instalment amount 
of all the plans available, as well as the additional amount according to the user age range. 
By only viewing to the information that is related to the respective user, he/she will be able to 
make their decision easily with the help of visual aids provided. 
4.3 TESTING RESULTS 
While designing and implementating the Online Takaful Medical Insurance System, i.e. the 
system interfaces and its functions as well, the author will always do a unit testing that is 
testing the functionality of each page. This is to make sure the system will works well later. 
After all the design and implementation tasks has beeen completed, the author then will do 
the integrated testing that are the connection between pages of the interface being activated 
and links correctly to its destination as well as checking the system's functions are working. 
Since the author is a fisrt timer user of the Dreamweaver MX software and really new in 
HTML and Javascript, the author had make a really hard effort in self-learning, browsing to 
various kind of websites and try to capture the source of each interface websites. Besides 
learning through books about the Dremweaver MX, the author also learn a lot from the 
source taken from the websites of how to activate functions i.e the navigation buttons and 
links, and most of the functions of the system by using Javascript and HTML progranuning. 
The author had learn developing the system most of the time by many trials and errors, and 
while doing the unit and integrated testing, if the system failed to work, besides applying 
some knowledge gained from the books, the author will try to troubleshoot the error and try 
to run it again and again until the objective is accomplished. 
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CHAPTERS 
RECOMMENDATION AND CONCLUSION 
5.1 SUMMARY OF THE PROJECT 
Throughout the period of 14 weeks, which has been given for the author completing the 
Final Year Project named Online Takaful Medical Insurance System, there are many 
things the author gained. Bountiful knowledge gained of the techniques for developing 
the website from zero, learned to be responsible by going through all the process of 
finishing the project, and come out with a prototype of Online Takaful Medical 
Insurance. 
By browsing through the system, the author hopes that it can give a lot of ease in terms of 
understanding about the insurance policy, and also in choosing the most suitable plans for 
Takaful Medical Insurance. 
5.2 FUTURE RECOMMENDATION 
For future enhancement of this project, the author recommended that the system will be 
able to estimate each type of plans and packages since the current system are only 
capable in calculating just a number of Takaful plans. 
On the other hand, the interface could be added some more information since it looks 
there is quite empty space in the interface. It will be very impressive if the system can 
incorporate with some interactive elements in the system. For example of using the 
Macromedia Flash to make it more lively, attractive and friendly. 
In the plan recommendation page, some user background criteria should be added to 
enhance the accuracy of the system in recommending the best and most suitable plan( s) 
and package(s) for the user. The criteria are the range of the applicant's salary and the 
choices of plans available according to the desired amounts of monthly instalments and 
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budgets. It will also be useful if the system is enhanced so that the applicant could 
determine the overall monthly or/and annual instalment after selecting desired plans and 
packages from different types of Takaful Plans. 
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Kdumibn mt•ntp;lk:m ;mugcrah yang :~.nut mulia 
kcp;tda scti;tp pa!i;tng;Hl su:uni isrcri. Kcpad.t scor;mg 
istt·ri yang bamil pcnghormaun yJng cukup tinggi 
dibcribn sch:tgaim:lna h;H.lis N:thi Muh.tmmad s.;t.w 
yang bcrnuksud :-
"Tida!..·kah scseor,zug daripada kamu 
(para isteri) mcrasa gembira jiktt ditt hamil dari 
benih su11min_ya dan sumuinya pu/11 
baug,_r!p deugmz kc!Jamilmwya itu iaitu, dit1 
meudapat pa!Mf,r sama deugau orang yang 
be;juang di )alan Allah da!mu ke,zdtttlll berpuasa. 
Dan apabifa wan ita terscbut menderita sa!..·it 
sewaktu bersalin seluruh penghrmi lmzgit dan bumi 
tid,tk mengctahui kegembh·,ta11 _yang tersembzmyi 
rli dalmu hatinya (isterl)" 
-Riw:ty:n lhnu Arhir-
Ap:t pun kchamibn mcmcrlubn kcsilut:ln pn~ r.tpi 
iuik j:tsnu;Ji mahuptut, n1h:1ni sr:h:tsaim:ttl:t llrnl:tt: 
A!bh ~.\\'.!. tbbrn :1!-Quran yang hcrnl:Jksttd :-
"I b 11 n_ya 111 c n ga llfiung/...•aJII!)'Il r/,zf,r 111 
l·ea,Lum susa/; rlttll mdr!hiri.:tll/Jl}'fl rf,rfmn /.:crllltlll 
swa/; /"ZJ'flh (pula)" 
-Sun( :d A!Hj:tl, ay:E 15· 
Olch itu d:d:Jin duni:t kini pcr:uJUllf.::lll y:t!l.:-'. h:1ik 
:Jill:ttl.tll llllL\t:Ji::tk tcrnu:-;ukl~th pn:Jnc:Jn~.;n nll'm:ts·ikatl 
hl·bl.tn wang yang cukt:p. 1\'knynbri hakibt ini Ttk:t(ul 




Pcbn T1bful \X.'ibd.th mcnqukan produk h~nu yomg, 
mcnycdi:tbn program kcwang.tn jangbp.llljang khusus 
ttntuk \van ita mcr:1ncang ubung.1n st·c:tra bcr;tnsur~ansur 
y:mg bolch digun:1bn h.tp,i mcmhi:tyai kos bcrs:tlin. Scbin 
itu 'C1.kaful Wilatbh jug:t mcnycditbn manfaat 
kcnutian scrr:t komplibsi sewakru hamil dan mdahirkan 
:male 
SJ.APA)'Al\TG•.[AYAK 
.. ·. MENYERTAI . 
Tabful Wibd:1.h boleh disertai oleh m:lll:l-mana 
wanita berumur :tnrara l8 r:1hun hin~a 40 rahun p:1da 
t:nikh mula pcnyena:m. Anur sesu~1i jug~1 dij~1dibn 
hadiah suami kepada isteri. 
:. 'tE.MfiOHPE .••...••. R'E ·•······• .••. • ·• .. · 
"Ldcdld \Vihlhh lllLI1)'l'diaLw ris:t tcmpnh m:tt:lllg 
iJitu 10, 15 d:tn 20 r:1hun. 
J\m:1un cnunun t:1kaful hL·r~:lrHun~ kcpad:l 
pilil\an d:tn kcm:Jnlpu:tn pcsr:na, lL'tapi tcn:1kluk kq>:l(b 
:unaun minirn~l I~M50.00 .. ..schubn dt:ngan umhahan 
cu·unl:lll d:d:tm g:uub.Ht Ri\1 )0.00 dan :JJll:tun carum:1n 
mak.sim:1 H.M 1,000.00 sdnd:uL /\-1anLut yang 
tliscdiakan jtq;:J adabh bcq . .;:uJtung kcp:1th amaun 
r-:!I'>Tfll'lll ()],.), ;,, ,,.,\:;, ,;,,"; rcoc"'"''" ,,.,\ ·> i,.l,;), 
BAGAIAMANA CARA > >.i 
. MENYER'TAI . . ." 
Isikotn de11g:m ht'rul d:\1\ \engk.1p Horang Cadang:1n 
d:m Akuan (BCA) Pebn T:1bful \Vi!.~tLih yang bold1 
did.tp.lri percum:\ d.tri m:tna~nJ.ltla Ca,vanp.;lJl dan Mej.1 
T;lk:Jful scluruh neg;na. BCA yang lel.lh lcngkap bcrsen:1 
wang carum:1n pcn:un:\ hcnd.1kbh discr:1hkan kcpada 
T:1bful l\h\aysi:1 b.tgi mem:tsribn pcnycrt:un bcrkuar 
ku:lS:t sena-merta. 
•. SI(Q].>.PEIU.INPVNGA.N••·.· . .x··· 
Pebn T.1kafu! \\1ibd:\h mcnyediakan perlindungan 
klgi kejadian/musib:\h bcrikur :-
1. Bers;llin bias;l arau mdalui pc·mbcdahan caesare:1n 
2. Kompl!bsi sr:wakru lumil (m.1nEur hanra dibay;~r 
scbli sq>Jnj:mg rempoh Sijil) seper~i bcrikur 
1. Pr:mbcku:Jn DisemiJusi ln<rav;lscubr 
{Disscmin.lted lnrr:1uscub.r Coagubrion) 
11. h.dl:lmil.uJ EkropiL (Enopic Pregnancy) 
iii. L1hirm:11i (Sri\1 Hirth) 
5. 1--:el.dlir:m anak C:lC:H (nunEu< han:-·:1 dib:1y~1r sdz:di 
untuk scti:1p kcl:lhir;-~n) :-
Sind rom Down (Dnwn \\·ndrom) 
tt. Spina Hiild:1 (Spin.l l~ifld.1) 
tlt. 'li:traiot-:i hllot (Tl·u.dug:· of- bll()l) 
rv. t.:ehil:m~:111 Angg<H:I (i\li_.,:.,ing Limh(s)) 
\'. E:-.<lf:lbd Atresia (boph:J~ol Atresia) 
l.' """ , ': .. I .L ,\.\ 
Takafuf Kclua~·gn 
l.:dlil Kt:IL~-:tfl':l 




kll.ul Si"' :1 
blid S1h:1t 
k:liill /iil!~lli 
,;llirll ).111:1 1\•kt:T),I 
l'ebn 'frtk~rul Gndaijanji 
f'elnn Tak~rul Wil~dah 
Pel:Ul Kakitanc~n UtmTl~ 
!'.:ian Tnkaf\J) K.tiuarg;J 
lkrkt·lnlnrok (JYJ"Kll) 
l'l"bn Takaful Keluama 
lkrh:l1Jmrok (Krcdiij 
!'dan T:lkilli,IHnwat ncr'kelomrok 
Takarul Am 
,;,J'ul H lllllalll \.-...:1 
Ill l:ik:if\d Kd~L~:Ir.l!l 
.:Iilii Kt:r11kn~n lkrinj1n 
111 bk:~IUI K.:rnabngan 
rn Tab!UI Tanggungan 
r\ ·II: Bl.m.: \\\L\_ \!E~-IR\ Tl"~RVAkJ,\L·I~ R-ll:\ L.WT. 503-'Dl\t;,\L~ I LlmVR. 
'f.•l_; ~:II I ,. l.\ I I\\ 1 f.-\\· <r;.:""' -D:~. :·;: l:~6 T -\U,\ \" Hl'fi.-\) 1 0L · 1-~00-3$-J I ~n 
f.n;-· -.u" lziJtiJI-::l,b;~il<'<'Cl 
f".\11 I \C,\ \-( ~\\\\\,I\: 
----"-··· 
!.<\\";- \n 'C. liV;I-,_\l 111"-111. 11.\;:tL 11\.lllL 1-IL-\'-; ""A. I'US~T !1-\\UAR l!TARA, PASAR 
1 I ~ll "'"' II Ill '·\I h. ~UI.\ lL\111..Y. Tll.. <!;./,1 ;·\NI. (d)~~-·~- HX: 03-!iJ'N!::!I 011-A'-i(~A;-i 
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~TAKAFUL MALi\Y~L\ ~,.,-~J.il~~...,.::... f I<""' I•" I"" U • n" I">,._,> 
'~·rncrkot ::•ng m.!l111 d1j:1uhi iabh bn<:n. Knm~r hnlch rn~nyrrang se"iapa sahaja 
r~ 111.1 at.1u muJH. mi~kin at au by3 Sarnun 11 ~nita aclalah on1ara gnlongan yang 
bn ~<~ring di~cr<Hl!'_ bnscr. 
I ~:lll'l"f P\rJllr'lliJ\.;!JI fwbnj:1 )':llllf hr:'>!lf fa Jnrf-a11 •,,1fr:1j:r IIJilliltrj;!pi filv.'a\!11\!l}'!l 
"f~UII,rk:ur r•n:rlat:HI llH•tkn ::rllj.' rn;.l!;ol d:m tin!o'~i h:rr~·;rnya. I{J\I<IIannya pula 
•-ul:ur~. ll:n:i ~:In~·- m:JT!lf'U untuk mcn<bpat khidnnl fU'I~Ion >e~_;ern cl~n sel~sa. 
rn~milih IH"pit,tl s\\:J.~Ia. Sd:aligus ini rnemakan l;lcbn_ia yang he~ar 
rg;rn rdan Takafuf !fa..-a, ~l·ti3p \\anita hokh memaslikan rawMan terbaikjika 
: k~nscr 
la11 a adnlah pmgrnm ptrlindungan \.:c5ihatan khusus unhrk \.:anse-r yang menyemng 
rnii:L lkn,1'an rncncarurn melalui Takaful!l~l\3, pcscna abn mempunyai jumlah 
ll!;' 1->nkh Uisun:~bn untuk memhi;~y:~i r~11 a1an >cldah doktor mcngesahbn ia 
:11' bn_<t.'r. :tbnl3.:!! tllrnl-ahan juga di<(·Uiabn h:1gi kan~er khu~115 iaitu payudara, 
,-,ik'i. salur~n !3.1r•pian. n1ari. vagin3 al~O llll<-a 
jrrp nreliputi ko5 r.JII:llJn h~il-..puiih anggNa hadan. elaun WJd hospital, rawatan 
Jar d:m khaimt hmati;m ~el-..alipun hmarian bubn cliseb~hkan oleh kanser. 
lawa hokh di'icrtai oleh mana-mana 11anita y:m!'-bcru.;ia antara 1 f\ tahun ~ehingga 
,,·m:J>J P<'!1Jrrta~n. 
:. ', .· /·:TEMPOH liE(\[t~i~i\~'' ', .. . 
' \ • ' ' ' • ~ '• l I 
L!IIJ brrJ..uat ku.l~J ~dam~ 'it>I:Jhun dan 1->nleh diperha)larui d~ngan persetujuan 
r.~ kcp:Jda pilih;~n p:rh·j d.1n ktrmpufan umur pescrla scpcrti ,·an? ditunju\.:kan @lam 
J '' ·~ ., '.: ~. \ • l, ' J ' •• :. ' '" .,, ',· 
. BAGAIMANA tARA MENYI:RTAI . 
~"' OY ''' > L' o • I j '-" I ·.~ <, I ) j .> 
g:n1 lx·tul dan kngJ..:~p ll<•rang C~d;mgan dan ,\kuan (BCA) y:~ng discdiakan .o;.ecam 
li m:ma-m:ma r3ngbiJn pcjabat Syaribt. BC:\ yang tdah Jengbp diisikan he-ser1a 
rm;m ""'f:thrm lll·nJaklah di~erahJ..:an h•ra(b Syarib1 sup~y~ pt"nyertaan berkuat 
\~an >C~c'rJ. l'c"Crl:!titbk di~:ar.~tbn rn~ni~l~1ri ~r:r-apa pt"mcrik<a:rn doktor. 
,;diakan d:m<~ ['l"ruhJl;uJ trnJuk 111t"IJ:ll1!1~'1111!:' kn~ rJIIat.ln k311X"f. 
:1:11 1:1rnhah:m ji~~ tli~~hl-.,;rr, rncn!!hidap ~al;rlr ~~111 bn,er Uni'>IJS. 
'I'T'Ill~:lr· tl-1111-..an.;cr p.,~whra ~~tl:!p t;dnm 
11111;11 """ ,,·hinn:a R\11:"().0!1 ~l'h:ui d:111 hwar;m f"-·~;rbllu,1r 
:rl knn.lli:rn ,d'<.ln~ ;rk R\ 1-!.nrlO no rncliputi ~el•:1l-- kc•natran ~ebin d;.ripada hnscr. 
•c·r~o>ll):'l 111\lrlll): mtii!Cihrt l'rin<ip :11-\!iidlr;.r;,J,ah. 
. ' .• JADUAL MANFAAT PEl.AN TA~f(J[ HAWA 
Skop manful takaful PabjA Pak.ej B 
R'-t .. ... 
1\fnnfaat Tunai ~ 
I. Mmtfant Tunni r•enyakit Kamer 10,000 1 o.noo 
2. Tambahan Manfaat Tunai bagi Mana-mana 
Sa!U Pe-nyakit Kanser- Bcril::ut :-
Payudara. Rahim, Serviks, Saluran Falopian, 
20,000 10,000 Ovari atau Vagina/Vulva 
3. Pembedahan BaikpuJih Payudara (tiap sebelah) 10,000 5,000 
4. Khaimt Kematian 4.000 4,000 
Elaun Tunai Wad Hospital 
5. Elmm Tunai Dimasukkan ke Wad Akibat P~it 
Kanser {setiap sehari hing_ga maksima 30 hari) 150 175 
6. Tambahan Manfaat Tunai bagi Mana-mana 
Satu Penyakit Kanser Berikut :-
l'ayudara, Rahim, Serviks, Saluran Falopiail. 
llO 75 Ovari atau Vagina/Vulva 
Ujian Kanser Tahun:m 
7. Bayaran balik untuk satu uji_an 'papsmear' 
dan payudara bagi mengesan prnyakit kanser. 
100 50 Layak selepas setahWJ ·menvertai. 
SurribariJJid Takaful Set.ahun 
Kategori Umur RM ..... 
18-34 tahun 148 75 
35 - 49 tahun 252 132 
50- 59 tahun 432 225 
MANFMT SAMPINGAN I'ElAN TAKAFUL HAWA . 
Skop manraat takaful P.akt-j A Pakt-j B 
R.\1 ..... 
Banl[HU ~~Qaz::ai ooa}sit wa!.l 
1. Rawatan scbagai pesak.it wad 
(maksima setiap mwatanf · !0,000 5.000 
2. Rawatan sebagai pesakil !uar 
(mak5ima setahun) 50,000 25.000 
Sumbangan Takaful T11rnlnlb.an Sd.ahan 
Kategori Umur R.\1 R.\1 
IS- 34 tahun 40 20 
35 • 49 tahun 110 ll 
50. 59 tahun 230 IJ5 
Pdmr /"//!rink mrlipull f'l'l1}"t11df korr•rr yorrf( ft:fah udia dihidapi do" Jh<rpro.., }mtlr ~rdid at/a ,..,fa 
f''""-'"t.Jkil _1'<1"~ hrrlah da/am tcm,Ai J(l horl dorlpodo {uriAh •IJif J,~.,.,t~oiO'f 
a) Amhan tetap bank 
h) Giro 
CARA BAYARAN 
e) Menau~i t:d: auru ltm2i 
d) Kad Kredit ;uau Caj 
)I c\;:dt~m us;:1ha mcmpt'rluasknn lngl khlci.m:1t 1'aknful h.:1gl 
1tcmcnuh1 kcpcrluan rakyal MaLtysla, scjajar dL'11f;.'lll 
ft'rlllllliJullan PL'mlagaan Taki\ful yt~ng S('lll;\kin pcsa\, 
'aknful rvLtlilysia kin\ nwnyt"'di;d-:;m SHill lt1gl pNlindnllgilll 
'illlg dlkcnil.li S('bagai Tnknful RawnL 
o.pabll;t berlilkll kernalangan at<1u clitlmpa penyaklt, nnd;1 
>astinya mallukan ra\\'atan dan perubatan ynng terbalk 
.tal<lllgnya inl mc1ncr\ukan perbcbnjaan yang sangill 
>es<~r. De1igan Tnkaful Rawnt, anda mampu untuk 
ncmpcrolclli yang terbalk untuk anda mahupun kcluarg;\, 
•·teia\td Takafu1 Rav-..atl kami akan membiayai kos rawatan 
ian pcrubatan jika anda atau mana-mana ahli keluargil 
limasukkan ke hospit~tl. 
;eperti kllicl!nat Takaful yang lain, Takaful Rawat ad<tlall 
JCTas;tskan aqad /\1-Mudharabah di mana ancla herha\.: 
mluk berkongsi keuntungan p<1.da kadar yang Ielah 
lipersctujui 
Jntuk perlinduiJgan keslhatnn yang lt~rbilik bagl <tnda 
~ckcluaq . .;a, sert~diah Takafu! lb\.\'i\1 hari ini 1 
~J:~~·~~ZJ:i1:~m;3:ifliii~~~~~l~~ 
Pcrlinclimgan ~!J jam, di sclurtth dunia 
e Tid ilk 11lC!llerlukan pcnwriksa;m" kcsihillit!l 
l'vrliiHliJng;tn 1\.lws Untuk !kncana PL'nyaki\ Berat fli 
IJil\';a!J Pelan Ehs\\11 
l'!Jlr,ngan 10';,', kc ittas sunJI)itngan Takaful unluk 
pcriirlcllJ!lg;m ~-'<111g nwr<u1gkumi lt•bill dariptt<h scorang 
<t:iili-: 
• 1\.cJtLu pLrllJ!dung<Jil yarq __ ~ lvbill linggi 
.!I!J!f'~'i11£1!ftWtlQiiYil~[Qm•mw.,~ 
IRII.RI\11 t\rJunrRI\ 
l'd,,n Takilful Kduart~,, ~ 
!'diln Tnkaful KcltiMII·' \lntu~ l'd,,lnrnl~.--
1\•i,,n Takalullf,,wn. 
l'dnn lllka!ul SiiJ;~\-" 
1'l'lan T.1k;~ful M.,·~~~yl.· 
l't'\,\1\ Titk.l!U\ WollfolL 
f'd;m T.1b!ul Sl:w .. ·;t .: 
l'rl<tl\ T;1ka!ul Ilana \'•-~•·q:o 
l'd;u\la\...alul Zl;trnl. / 
l't"llln 1'nk11ful G,,d.1\):m)l 
l'l'im1 1'11\..;~!ul Wlllldl\h( 
!'dan T;~b!ul 1\:~kilillli!'Ml th.1m<1 
1\•lanhk:~!llll\.t"hl~rllll M.1asy\ 
llcrk~·lnmpnk 
l'~·l•ul T.,ka!iill\.duarwt lkr\..clompnk 
l't•lan T.1kah1\ l'du,HH<~ 
lkrkl'icnupo\... (Kn•dll) 
l'd<~n T.lkalu! Haw:~\ llt~rkl'lmnpok 
Tnkurut Am 
Skim THkilfu\l{uma!i lk~<1 
Skim-skim T.lkiilul Kehakar;~n 
Sklm Takalul Kcndcr<~anlkrin)ln 
Skim-skim T<!ka!ull:m~::Hungmt 
Skim Taka!ul Baitul Srt';~dah 
Skim TakilfHI Pamr.,s.ln \'{'kcrja Asing 
Skim Takaful Kemalat\~an!Jirl 
Skim Taknlul Kcm<~hmgm; Dirllkrkelompok 
Skim-skim Takafull\.t'jurulcr;t.1n 
Skim Ta~aful M:~rlns 
Skim Tllkalull'daj.u Sckolah·Sckolah 
M;1lay~k. 
Skim T:tkaful J,•ma:~h !laji 
Skim T;~k;~lul Pt>millk Rumilh dan 
lsi K<mdungan 1-l.um<~h 
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Hospltnl dan Perllndungrm Mnkshnum 
Khldnliit Proks\onnl Untuk Pdan 
(.01 ,",2 lJ :l 
a) Penginapan Hospital 
·. (Sehingga 120 harl) 350 250 150 
b) Unit Penjagaan Rapi (lCU) 15,000 10,000 6,000 
c) Khidnwt Pelbagalan 5,000 3,500 2,500 
d) Pembedahan termasuk Khldmat -..::. 
Bius dan Bilik Pembedahan 10,000 8,000 6,250 
e) L;nratan Harian Doktor Di Wad 
(Sehingga 120 hari) 150 120 90 
f) DiJgnosa dan Khidmat 
Pakar Pra-Hospital 1,200 900 GOO 
~) Ambulan 200 200 200 
h) Rc1\\·ata1: Lanjul<\11 
(Schingga :) ! hari se!ep;1s 
keluar dari hospital) 7ll0 son :lllll 
i) i~<l\,·atan Pesakit Luar 
Akibal Kemalanga11 
(Ualam tcmpoh 24 j<:lln) 4 ,Ollll :~.000 c.ooo 
j! Eiillil1 HJri<lll Hospitt.ti KcrajJall 
(Sel!iugga 60 lwri) 100 so {j[l 
k) Pengkcbumiar1 ·1.11011 ·l,(JOC 4,000 
!'.c_::~~!ldu!:g~l!l_ IS! las __ u.~~~u~ .. !kllet\1\<t l\:I~yakit Bl'rat: 
!j Raw;~t;m B;1rall Pes<lkit l.u;1r 
(Urnu~ sct<llwn) :lll.li!IU ~(),()()f) 10,1)()[) 
~ ~;_~-::- -=2"--_m· : ?[~.{~_-_::: __ ~~~< 
llospltnl dnn Pl•rltndungan Maks.imum 
Khldmnt Pro£esionnl Untuk Pclnu 
': 2 -, 3 '4 
a) Penginapan Hospital 
(Sellingga 120 llarl) 250 150 100 50 
b) Unll Penjagaan Rap I 
(JCU) 10,000 6,000 4,000 2,000 
c) Khlclmat Pelbagaian 3,500 2,500 2,000 1,500 
d) Pembedahan termasuk 
Khidmat Bius dan 
Bilik Pembedahan 8,000 6,250 5,000 :l, 750 
e) Lawatan Harian Doktor 
Di Wad 
(Sellingga 120 hari) 120 90 70 50 
f) Diagnosa dan l\hidmal 
Pakar PrJ-Hospital !lOll GOO 400 200 
g-) AnJbulan lOll lOll !00 Iilli 
!1) J~awatan Lanjutan 
(Schingg<t 31 hari selt:p;ls 
kclu;1r d<~ri hospital) 500 :lllil 2llll IIIII 
i) ]"(a\\·atan Pesakit Luar 
Aklbat Kemalangan 
(Ua!am tempoh 2·1 j<.~m) :!.0110 2,000 1,5llll 1,111111 
j) Elauil Hari;u1 
! iospit a! K\~raja;m 
(Scllillg~;~ i)O 11:1ri) ~IT ()() :J() ~() 
k) 1\::ngkel;umian ·1.01lt) •l,llllil ·1.111111 '1,1)()() 
tsUMBANGANTAmULtiNtiJKSETAHuN 
a) Jika anda mcmllih Pakej Ehsan: 
Umur 
(Pada hari lahir akan datang) 
Hingga 17 talmn 
\ 18-35tahun 
_; 36 - 45 tahun 
; 46- 55 tahun 
56- 60 tahun 
b) Jika anda memilih Pakej Bakti: 
Umur Pelon! 
(Pada hari lahir akan datang) 
~ Hingga 17 tahun ~56 
18-35 tahun 357 
36 - 45 talJUn 442 
46- 55 tahun 589 
56· GO tahun 856 
Pclnn 1 rclan 2 Pcian 3 




9·1~ . 689 






Pelan 2 Pclan 3 Pelan 4 
(Da\am Ringgit Malaysia) 
182 137 90 
25:\ 191 12:i 
314 237 !55 
417 :!15 207 
607 458 3111 
Untuk. membiayai rawatan ya.ng melebihi kit dar maksima a ncb, 
kami te!ah menyediabn per!indungan tambahan di bawah 
Pakej Ehsan. Pelindungan ini membiayll.i schingga 80'\", 
daripa(b jurnlall tersebut. Sumbangan t;unb;J!l;m yang pcrlu 
<mda bay<lr ada!Jh sepertibe·r.ikut: -· ·· -·-- · 
Umur 
(Pada hart lahir akan ctiLJ.nSI 
Pel an I Pclan 2 Pe!au 3 
(D;\I<tm Ringgit ~\;daysl<l) 
llingga 17 tahur1 
J.'~- 35 tahtHl 
:!()- -1:) talwn 
t\G- 55 tahun 











. CARA.PENYERT~ :J,·;. 
. - -~- -- ,,..,, 
a flilih pakej yang se.su.1l de11gan anda. 
b lslb11 Bor~l!lg CJdJngan tbn Akua11. 
c Scrtaka11 e<.trlllllJfl pcrtarnd scp~rti )"tl!lg ll'rtulis di aL\S 
ancnng lkngan tujuan unlu'h. mc1ua:-tan 
ang:111 d:11\ illll\i pl'llgl'lahll:ln ad;l]ah SU;\(\1 11111:11:!11 
, murni h·r:uu scc:u·a tidak l:tngsung i;t !lll'l\lbl'ri 
dur:m hd:1p;1 bcs:1rnya a\:1111 ini. B:1gi scor:lllg 
:n <1111~\Lln ini holch mcmpcrlcguhJ..nn Llgi 
1an:1n d:1n b:t:lq\\':l:tn tcrlwctap All:th S.\\'.T. 
1in daripad:1 itu, 
akuk~n i\nd~h 
umut lshllll juga dituntut 
unn:1h dan hcrzi<lrah. 
,ngg;_Jhn;';~mcLIIKPng clan bcrzi:1r:lh h:111ya mull<lh 
kuL1n b:tgi scsi:1p:1 y:1ng mampu kcrana ia 
1crlukan lk'l,tnja yang banyak. Tctapi dengan 
nC<ll1gan·l:lhui1g:m yang tet·:lllll d:u1 bcrdisiplin. 
1p orang mampu mcLil-:uh.<lilll)'<t. 
·n Takaj11! Zinrah kini bokh ml'mbantu anda 
1gumpul Jana untuk Illl'lllbi:l)':li belanja 
1ncongan at:HI pcrcutian cla11 ziarah nnda 
:lu:trf.<t 
;l!"u' 7.iar·:th ;:d:d;lh rrt'!:'.l':il\1 !:thun~:lll j:mgl-.:1 
j:tll~' "; artg 11ll'lll\ld:tltk:ITI :tnd:i 11\L!":tlll"Cillg 
lllt':lr' .~L'cw:t 1,~,1-:\\hllr-:tn;-,uruntuk :--Lulu tLlil)lt'h 
r1;;=':: c1rkup unluk tlll'lllbi:l_l'<~i l'l'Llllj<l and:t 
:uti :d:u: nl:.:];,ncong-d:trl zi:tr:d• :--ckclu:trg:L 
ali pun d:ur:t y:tttg lcd..:umpul tid:~h dilKl:lnj:il·..::tn 
II: tujLI<lll j)l'rcUli<lll, f1Cl:\11L'Uil.O:.<!I1 <!l:ttt zi:trah_ i:r 
<HHhl-dan··~.;.ewar~>l. Yang ·pl'nllngny:t and a wa.1ar 
menahung d~ngan Tabful Ziarah kcran;t mcl:mcong, 
hcrntti dan ziarah mcmcrlukan hd;mja yang bcsar, 
apatah lagi jika kcluarga turut hcrsama. \Vang caruman 
takaful sccara hcransur-ansur ini akan tcrktnnpill 
mcnjadi dana cukup untuk mcmbiayai pt::rbclanjaan 
yang anda pcrlukan. Anda pcriu mcmilih pakcj yang 
scsu:1i mengikut kcmampuan dan matlamat anda 
scndiri. 
SIAPAKAH YANG LAYAK MENYERTAI 
Takaful Ziarah bolch disertai olch scmua individu yang 
berusia an tara IS tahun sehingga 55 tahun pada tarikh 
penyertaan. 
Ad~1 tiga pilihan tcmpoh nu1ang iaitu 10 tahun, 15 
talum tbn 20 tahun. 
:11 Pu!On2!;11l ~a,ii 
h) t\r:th:tn tc\:1p hank 
C.l Giro 
d J 1\'kncrusi cd; <11:\l\ llln:ti 
C) L1d Krcdit a;au Ctj 
Tuknrut Kl'iuntl:n 
l't-\,m 1,,\.:.ful l\d11.lr~a 
I'd·"' ,.,,~.,rut 1\d"·''l!" Untuk Pd~j.,,,,, 
Ta\.nful Rallat 
!'dJn T.tLafu\ M.t'a,yi 
l'dJn T"kalu\ W:upf 
l'clau T.ikuft•l Siw • .1 
1\:i;m T:.Laful D.ma l'c·l~rJ:I 
l'd:mT.Ibl"ulll.•wa 
Tnkafu! Am 
S~im TJI.aful Rum,lil lk'J 
Sl.im-,\.im Tabful Kchak:Lr:m 
S~im T.1l.aful Kc·n,\cr:wn Bcrinji11 
Sl.un-sl.in1 Tabful 1\cmalang:~tl 
Sl.im-sl.im Tal.aful Tanggungan 
l'dJII Tal..tfu\ G.,\;~ij.mji 
!'1:i.u1 K.,\.it.ln~,,n li1Lm1:1 
1\·l.u> TaL~ful Kdu.u~a 
llc•rl.l'lt>ill)~'l.(l'TKll! 
Pc\.•n TJI.aful 1\duaro:• 
lkrl.doml('t•I.IKrcdil! 
Tal.:1ful RJllat nc,\.e\,mipul 
Sl.illl·'l.im hl.;~ful Kcjurul~raall 
Sl.imTal.afn\ Mariu 
Skim T.1\.aful PdJ)'lr·)>claj:l! 
Sd.,l.•h MJia)'.,ia 
Sl.im Tal.aful Jcu~:o"h 1 !"ji 
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-cc-_::__c ~:o:m=-R="-C --___ _::" 
gantung kcp:\C\:1 kcm:unpu:mtbnjumlah tahung:m 
g diper!ukan. Am:nm wang cnrum:m discdiakan 
1m tujuh pakcj pi\ihan. Jib Ia! b~tyaran dihuat sccar:1 
an:tn 111:1b pakcj p:1ling rcndah \Vang cmnnan 
d<~h Rl'v1.:'i0.00 d:l!l meningkat kcpada samad~1 
1100.011, RM 150.\lO. RM200.\l0. RM.>OO.OO, 
1-'100.00 d~tn Rl\1500.00. 
11:1 sepcrti opcrasi Pclan Takaful Keluarga Dcngan 
npol1 \1atmg yang scdia ada, sctiap wang canmun 
11g dih:ty:n pcscrta akan dimasukk:m kc dalam 
1mpu!:tnwang TaLll"tll Kclu:tq::t y:1ng kcmudi:tn 
):tll:lgik:ul kcp:tdJ du:: <tL:tun i:titu Ak:ntn P<.'SCrl:t 
P J ,\:in Ak:1un Kh:1~ f\·sen:: (A K P ). Sc\nh:tgi:tn bcsar 
111:,_: canllll:\11 ini :th.1n dikrcditk:1n k<.' cbbn1 ;\]' 
n:,: ml'n_i:llii h:1k tahungan pcscrl:t ~L·nwntar:; 
kiny.' -.lim.tsJ;\-:k:til kL' ,\J-\.1' sch:1~:1i tah:n-ru· ::1n~ 
:\l"l di~:UI!:IL:ll1 sl"lu;;:!i-\'.-ang kh;!ira! LL'm:t!i:111 
mu:, p~-~l·;·t;\ 
lsikan lk·ng:m hctul dan lcngknp Bofang Ct\d:ingan-dan 
Akuan (BCA) yang discdiakan sccara pcrcuma dari 
mana-mana rangkaian p.;-j;.that Syarikat. BCA yang 
tc-bh kngkap diisi hcserta wang ansunu1 carum<lll 
p<..'rt:l!IU h.;-nJaklah discral1kan kepada Syarik:11 supaya 
pl'nyertaan dapat bcrkuat kuasa dcngan scgcra. 
APAKAH KEISTIMEWAAN TAKAFUL ZIARAH 
h.krancang hiaya percutian, pdancongan dan ziarah 
and:t sckeluarga n1elalui kemudahan pengeluaran 
manfa:u setiap lima tahun. 
h.knabung sccara bcrdisiplin untuk suatu tempoh 
~c~uai dcngan kemampuan anda. 
~lcnyL'di:1kan manfaat scpcrti khairat kcmalian 
:-.L'lll:\~:1 pc~cna mcninggal dunia atau pL'scrt:\ 
mcnderit:l hi lang up:ty<~ sduruh anggnta h:1dan. 
i\L!nLt:lt t;lnlhah:tn tnm;tsuk hcbnj:t r:1wat:tn 
peruh;;t;~n di~chahk:m oiL·h kcln:tl:tng:1n diri. 
S-_•l.ti;\ hL·I:tltj;t P<-'llgkehumi:tl\ Ri\11.000 ditokok 
pul:t tkn~:lll hi:1y:t mcnth:t\\":t pul:tn;;. jL'll:tz:dt. 
j];J\-: bL"! \,.ntl:;si ll11lllllg at:J\ puJnngan ['c\;lbtJ!"<lll 
mcngikut prinsip al-l\.·1udharabah. 
Curumun St'lmlnn 
Kcm.11i~u n,a~a atau 
Kcilatan Kd,al Scpcuuliny:t 
l'crhdunjnnn 1\lcmhuwn JcmrtJih: 




Pcrhdunjaan l'cruhntun : 
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RM9,000 Rt..ll~.OtKl R:--.ti~JXXl 
RM-1.500 RI\It>.OOll RM9.t\'Kl 
RMI.OOO R~l \.000 R1dl.!'Klll 
RM-1,000 RM5.0tlll R~\7,1\)ll 
RM:!,OOO R~1:!.50tl R)\1.\.5tlll 
carumJn •etahun \ t~mpnh m:tl~n;: 
Rl\lh.IHJO R\IS.IJI~\ k.\li 2.!\~1 
R~17.'i1HJ 1.:.~110.11(~1 R\1 I 5.1\~1 
R\I'I.!H~I \{)\\!~.()(~) R\1 IS.t\,~i 
RM:!-1,000 R~\JO.(KKJ 
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cn:thung untuh. mas:1 ..;usah mcrup:tk:tn su:ttu fitr:th 
am:sia. bl;un am;lln1L'!lf!g;tbkk:m am:1bn mcnahung 
ttu\... bd.:aLm m:ts:l tkp:m scstl:li dcngan pcpatah 
di:tkan p:1yung schdum huj:m Am:tl:m ini scbrns 
11:! dcng;m tuntut:m supaya manusia j:mgan horos 
m mc111haJ.ir d:_t!:lm ]k'rhdanj:tan. Al Quran wajar 
jadiLm iktih:1r schag:tim:m;l cblam Surah Yusof ynng 
cnccritakan h:tsi_l tujuh t:dllln tu:1ian yang baik 
simpan ll\lluk digun:tLm Jabm tujuh tahun yang 
clescL 
.-iain menyumh:.wg kep~td:t kcmajuan ekonnmi 
~gar:t. scscorang y:mg mcnahung scc:1ra hcn!isiplin 
:g:1 ab.n mcmpastikan masa dcpan yang tc1j:1min 
:ttuk diriny:1 cl:in kclu:trg:t tcrsay:Hlf!. 
~t~lt~~p:tf;t~l~~~Wf~ 
ela11 Tnkafu! !Jana J>dt'lja :ll:lll rin;;Ltsny:1 T:t\.:arul 
~:1n:1 Pd.:l•rj:1 :td:d:th pwgr:1111 t:thung:tn j:wg\.::1 
an_j:1ng utl!lll-- i11dividu \.:hususny:tnn..:y:tl·;;\.::11 pc\.:c1j:t 
:tl:1lll Sl'1111i:t SL'k\()1 Dis:nnpin,c pLrokli:tll \\':tng 
thut;:LL T:tk:d.Li: D.111:1 !'ch:c;j:l .i":;:: ll1L'llY'-'tii:i\,:tn 
1:111: ;.I! t:t1nh:th:111 y:1n~ nh:liputi t;\hung:1n JlL'IHiidii.::tn 
ng~-l :tn:J!.,-:tn:d..: d.1r kh:tir:ll h:;,_•h:t.jik:tn ihu h:tp:1 
c . ;L·r:.i SL· ... ungguhtly:t Tak;tl'u! D:tll<l Pckcr_j:1 
tc:Jg~andi11g\.::tn m:lnl-:t:i\ t:thung:tll cbn kckt_ii:..::Jn 
elL :t•·g:' '-L'I:Jr;l' ckng:1n m:dl:llll:\l lllClllhcnluk 
l:l'!'li-d~,;ll p-.:n:,·:ly:Jn;. 
T:J\...aful D:m:1 Pckcrja tcrbub kcpad:1 scnwa individu 
yang hcnJsia antara 1 R tahun schingga 55 talmn pad a 
larikh pcnycrta:tn. 
-:"<:;.;!"._--._~,-~-·- -~' ~ :c···--· ·~ ,,.·.- 'i'(-~;:+'if~y?'¥'-"i;T£MPOtl' MA'I'ANG'> -'eo ?-t.--, 
·~ --"'-~-. :-,, - " - - • ~· - or 
Ada dua masa yang bolch dipilih okh pcsl'rt~l untuk 
tcmpoh matang Takaful Dana Pckcrja. iaitu .samada 
pl'scna m~ncapai usia 55tahun a tau 60 talllm. Scb~1gai 
contoh jika SC\V~ktu pcnyct1aan, pcsc-rta bcmsia 33 
tahun maLt tempoh pcnyertnan adalah 22 tahun, 
sekiranya pcscna tcrscbm mcmilih tcmpnh matang 
scmpcna umurnya 55 tahun atau 27 t.:lhun sekiranya 
pilihan tempoh matangnya apahila pcserta genap 
hcmsia 60 tahun. 
Bl'f.":llllung kcpad:t kem:unpu:tn. Takafu! D:u1:1 l)cknjn 
ll\L'Ill'l:lpkan <llllaun w:l!lg carun1:111 1\ll'll~i\.:ut hd~cr:1p:l 
pilih:m. SL'S\I:ti dcng:tn m:1tl:unat I:lhun.;:.an J!L'SL'rt:L 
P:tling i'l'lllLdi Ri\·120.0() schul:111 ji\.::1 b:1y:1ran sccar:t 
hubn:1n d:tn l:llnh:th:Jnny:t adalah d:d:lln g:u1daan 
R\ I I { U }(} ntcn_iadik:m pilih:111 \\ :m~ carulll:lil R:--. UO.O(J. 
R,\J-HJ.(lO. 1\.i'--'l."iU.OO d:111 sctl'ntsny:t. :\m:\U\1 m:d...;.silll;; 
bLr~:lllltlll~ kcpad:1 kcm:I!11J1ll<lli 1-:C\\';In~:ln pc.\L'rla 
... cndiri. 
Tnhnful Krhuuw1 
\\·\,on Takalu\ )\,•l\,."~" 
1\·l.m T.ol..\lu\ 1\~]u.lr~., \luiul. l\·l.1j.or.uo 
Tah,\hil R:mal 




1',·\;on T.o~.,ful \~\\\:\ 
Sl. Ill Tal.aful Rum:~h [k,.o 
T:1kaful Am 
S~ nHI.iul1:o>.;ofill Kchal.ar.ll\ 
Sl. m T;1\.aful Kcn<lrraan lkmljm 
Sl.un-s~im T:oJ..afull\,·malan~;\1\ 
S\.im·-1\.im l:!l.afu\ TJnl!~""~:ll\ 
1\·\~n T.ok,1fnl C,,,,J,uj.l!lji 
1\·l~n t.:Jk\1,1\\~:ln lliJ\1\J 
l\·l.1n l~l.;ofull\du,uj:a 
1\,•rld,,\lj~'\. 1M"Kil\ 
1'dJn l.okal\l\ 1\.\'lu:>r~-' 
lk•l.d"m]lo.>l. (li.n:dot\ 
T.,I.Jiul Kaw;<\ !ki\..-\uiiiJ~•L 
Sl.un-,\.im Talaho\ KcjunJ1c1:t.>n 
Sl.nn Takaful M.nin 
Sl.im T:o\.afull'd.ojar·r<.'IJj.lr 
Sd,>lJh ~bbpl:l 
Slim TJI.aflll Jt•ma;~h \l;lji 
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i._k,.-.•.:..•J ... ,, /,:,/,.._1.<"1/{,,...,.-'...A-.,_ 
" l·' I (' <' "\ • 
-~-. 
ima..:.ukkan kc daLtlll Kumpulanwang Takaful 
:c1uarg:1 yang kcmw.lian <11\an di:1gihkan kcpaJa tiga 
bun, iaitu Akaun Pcscrta (AP), Akaun Khas Pl.!scrta 
'\l\.PJ dan Abun Takaful Kcluarga Bcrkclompok 
'\TKB). Bahagian wang caruman untuk AKP Jan 
.TKB dibuat secar:l taharru' okh pcscr\:1. 
cst'luruh:m w:mg C;'trlllnan dalam 1-.t.:tiga-tiga Ak.aun 
i :11a~ ak:m dilabur dan ap~1-apa kcuntungan pcbbur:m 
!\.:In dikongsi di :lntara rcserw dcngan SyaribL 
tcngikut pe1janjian.bcrkongsi untung di bawah prinsip 
-Mudbarabah. Bahagian untung untuk pcserl:t abn 
1m:\~Ukbn ke dalam ketig,a-tig,a Abun yang, sam.:-~ 
1engikut bahagian masing-masing. 
p:Hlp.:l wang yang terkumpul da\am AP adalah hak 
~serta scbagai tabungan, sementara baki dalam AKP 
Jla akun digunab.n sebagai khairat jib ditakdirkan 
~serw nk•ningg;tl dunia atau hiiang upaya seluruh 
buh b:1dan. m:makala wang dalam ATKB akan 
gunabn seb~tg~ti kh~timl untuk membi~ty~ti bc!anja 
wntan Jan ct1un tun~ti hospital. 
Kcm:1lian Bi:ts:1 
1\.h:tit-:tl f...:L'luarga (1\t.\:lllgan, /\nak, lhu lhpa) 
Kclll:dan;;:m Diri 
Pcrhci:tnja:ttl 1\.·ruhat:ul (Kctnal;Jng:m S~lltaja) 
1,:...:iL1tJn Kcko.\1 Scp"Cnnlmy:\ 
Pcngelu:tr:tn untuk pcndiJikan :.tn:.tk-anak 
Khdir:tl Diri 
lsikan dcngan bc!ul d:.m lcngk<IP Bor:.mg Cadangan dan Akuan (BCA) yang 
dircrolchi pcrcumn d~1ri mana-mana mngknian Jk'jabat Syariknt. l3CA yang tclith 
lengkap diisi bcrsan1a dcngan W<tng carunmn ansuran pen a nul hcndaklalt discmhkan 
kcpada Syarikat supay:.1 pL'nycrtaan d:.~pat bcrkLlat kuasa dcngan sl!gcr;.t dan 
scmpunw. 
~f,''i!~k~~&H ~i~~'Ir'¥~.w~#'III,'~~~~J~4f;I?*~~,~~~~~·N,,,,,,;,· 
Manfaat tabungan untuk scluruh kcluarga. 
Pcrlindungan untuk ibu bapa pcscrt~1. 
Elaun bulanan tctap schingga tcmpoh matangjika p~scrt~t mt!ndl.':riw hi lang upaya 
seluruh tubuh badan. 
•··•••••• ''''"""' •''-""'J" J"-'1:-;r.\.lHIII"•UI jlf\ol J!L:1'>l:l 
IHL'ninggal duni;L 
lklomjol raw:ll;m lcrmasuk s~h:1g.ai pt:sakit \uar kcrana kt'malangan. 
El:mn tunai hari:m jika dimasukbn kc v..·ad hospit:ll kcr:ma kcm:thmgan. 
Tahung~m untuk mcmhiay:ti pcndidib:mt tinggi anak-anak. 
Pcrlindung:m 24 jnm mcliputi sdumh dunia. 
1·1.\k hcrkongsi untung pul:mgan pc-Jahuran mcngikut prinsip al-Mudharabah . 
a) Potong:.m gaji d) rvkncrusi cck atau tunai 
b) Arahan tctap bank e) Kad Krcdit ~1t:m Caj 
c) Giro 




Keilatan Kd;al Sep<'nuhnya 
Kh;oira! Diri 
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'", .. SIHAT 
36 lENlS PENYAKIT·PENYAKIT KRITIKAL YANG DILINDUNGI 
. t:S' Se.rangan J:wtung 
2. , Strok 
3.' Pcnyakit Arteri Koronari yang 
·. ·. . m~erlukan pembedahan 
"· ·.·, .. 
. 5. c: Kegagalan Buah Pinggang 
'· 6 • ., Hepatitis Fulminant 
~ • k-1 
· 7. ,; Pemindahan Organ Utama 
--~< \ )~-- :,;1!: ._.,,.~ ~ ''.' _;,,. ' ' . ., 
.. · , .. :.:, :.,, g,.,,, Parn!L<IS (Kelumpuhan) 
• ,, ; .. -:, _·::;t~- ,;;~-~\:·:•'.,;-',:' ;~ ,". ' . 
' •·:9;>:'Slderosis Berganda (Pelbagai) 
"•':- ~ ,-.:,';;,':-"-' !:';.- ., _, ::0: _· . / 
. ) 10; Hipertensi Pulmonari 
. · •. ; .. ,. '''i ~-1. • . . 
11. Bnta ' ,,. 
·. ·· .\ 12. Pernbedahan lnjap Jantung 
t:l:'Pekak i . 
14. PemJ>edahan Aorta 
· 15 •. Hilang Suara 
16 .. PeoyakitAlzheimer 
17: Kdecuran Api Yang Teruk 
18.·.Koma. 
· 19. Penyakit Terminal 
._.:) ,.: ' 
,;·.:... 
20. Penyakit Neuron Motor 
21. JangkitanHIVdaripemindahandarah 
22. Penyakit Parkinson 
23. Penyakit Hati Kronik 
24. Penyakit Paru-paru Kronik 
25. Kecederaaz>Kepalaaldbatkemalangan 
yang meny~babkan Trauma k~pala 
utama 
26. Anemia Aplastik 
27. Distrofi Otot 
28. Tumor Otak Benigna 
·. 29. Ensefalitis 
30. Poliomielitis 
· 31. Pembedahan Otak 
32. Meningitis Bakterial 
. 33. Lain-lain Penyakit Koronari Arteri 
yang serius 
34. Sindrom "APAUK" 
35. J angkitan HIV yang diperolehi 
melalui pekeijaan 
36. AIDS peringkat lew at 
· -.- P~ltm lni lkfaJ; nKlipuiJ p.enyalir yang tdtJII stdia dihfdapl dan :rimptom yang sedia ada serta ptnyakit 
JOIIZ M~:~~ tempoh 30 harl daripada taril.:h s/j(/ buks1atkutLJa. · · 
. FAEOAH DAN KEISTIMEWAAN 
. ·~ .1. • ', .. 
· i) : Pilihan perlindungan beserta simpanan (Manfaat A) a tau perlindungan 
· · sahaja (Manfaat B) 
ii) ': Caruman mengikut kemainpuan/umur 
. I ' . 
iii) PeriJelanjaan pengkebumian · 
. iv), Hak ,berkongsi untung Al-Mudharabah 
v) .. Elaunbul.anan untuk hilang upaya kekal sehingga berumur 65 tahun 
BAGAIMANA MENYERTAI · 
UBUNGIKAMJ':: J~AffARUOIHN TUN MOHO HASHJI\-f.- 012 4;';27613 
.··. ·· .. ···. ·' '>. '. ,) NOR ALlAH BINTI HASHIM ... : ·. ·· - 019 4617040 
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i~~ "46-55 Years old" ){ 
result_age~ 'Takaful sihat Plan'; }else if ( i~~ "56-60 Years old"){result_age~ 'Takaful sihat Plan';} 





j~~ ''student'' ){ 





k~~ "yes" ){ 
result_travel~ 




'Takaful ziarah Plan';} 
I;} 
l~document.selectionFORM.select_GENDER.value; 
1~~ "Female" ){ 
result_gender~ 
else {result_gender~ ' 
return result_gender; 
:ti on menu_WKPLACE() { 
llt_wkp 1 ace~ 0; 
'Takaful Hawa Plan';} 
I;} 
m~document.selectionFORM.select_WKPLACE.value; 
m~~ "construction site" ){ 
result_wkplace~ 'Takaful sihat Plan';} 
else if( m~~ "Factory/ Plant" ){result_wkplace~ 'Takaful Sihat Plan ';} 







n== "Married" ){ 
result_marital= 'Takaful wiladah Plan';} 




lU_OCC() + " " + menu_TRAVEL() + " 
+ menu_MARITAL () + " "; } 
menu__AGE () +" " 
" + menu_GENDER()+ " 






" + menu_WKPLACE () + 





3,0,0" width="108" height="46"> 
<param name="BASE" value:;;::"."> 
<param name="movie" value="button2.swf"> 
<param name="quality" value="high"> 
<param name="bgcolor" value="#99ccff"> 
<embed src="button2.swf" width="108" height="46" quality="hi~h" 
inspage="http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgl?Pl_Prod_version= 





0,0,0" width="108" height="46 11 > 
<param name= 11 BASE" value="."> 
<param name="movie" value="button_alMudh.swf"> 
<param name="quality" value="high"> 
<param name="bgcolor" value="#99ccff"> 
<embed src="button_alMudh.swf" width="l08" height="46" quality="high" 
inspage="http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgi?Pl_Prod_version= 





0,0,0" width="108" height="46"> 
<param name="BASE" value= 11 ."> 
<param name="movie" value="button4.swf"> 
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<param name="quality" value="high"> 
<param name="bgcolor" value="#99ccff"> 
<embed src="button4.swf" width="108" height="46" quality="high" 
inspage="http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgl?Pl_Prod_version= 









id="Layer2" style="position:absolute; left:9px; top:25px; width:729px; 
lt:83px; z-index:2; background-color: #FFCCFF; layer-background-color: #FFCCFF; 
~r: lpx none #000000;"> 






3,29,0" width="729" height="83"> 
aram name="movie" value="tkful%20ubjektip.swf"> 
aram name="quality" value="high"> 
~bed src="tkful%20ubjektip.swf" quality="high" 
inspage="http://www.macromedia.com/go/getflashplayer" 
="apP,lication/x-shockwave-flash" width="729" height="83"></embed></object> 
id='Layer3" style="position:absolute; left:135px; top:l72px; width:623px; 
ht:409px; z-index:3''> 
orm name;;:;:"selectionFORM .. method="post" action='"'> 
<h2 align=''center''>Online Takaful Medical Insurance system</h2> 
<div allgn="center"> 
<table width="67%" height="41" border="l"> 
<tr> 
<td width="52%" height="35" bgcolor="#CCFFOO"><div align="center"> <a 
="Family%20Takaful%20Plans.htm"><font face="Georgia, Times New Roman, Times, 
f">Family 
Takaful</font></a></div></td> 
<td width="48%" bgcolor="#66FFFF"><div align="center"><font face="Georgia, 





<p align="center"><font face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"><Strong>Plan 
mmendation</strong></font></p> 





<table width="75%" border="l"> 
<tr> 
<td><font face="Geneva, Arial, Helvetica, 
-serif"><strong>AGE</strong></font></td> 
<td> <select name="select_AGE"> 
<Option value="Below 18">Below 18</option> 
<option value="l8-35 Years Old">18-35 Years old</option> 
<option value=''36-45 Years Old''>36-45 Years old</option> 
<option value="46-55 Years Old">46-55 Years old</option> 














<td><font face="Geneva, Arial, Helvetica, 
-serif"><Strong>OCCUPATION</strong></font></td> 
<td><select name="select_OCC"> 







<td><font face="Geneva, Arial, Helvetica, 
-serif"><Strong>WORKPLACE</strong></font></td> 
<td><select name="select_WKPLACE"> 
<option value="Construction site">Construction site</option> 
<option value="Office">office</option> 


















<option value="Family (1-3 children)">Family (1-3 children)</option> 














<input onclick=RECplans(); type=button value=go name=~o> 
<INPUT name=" reset" TYPE=" reset" oncl i ck=" reset Form() VALUE="Reset"> 
</P> 
<p>&nbsp; </P> 








<textarea name="resultGO" cols="28" rows="6"><1textarea> 
~p align=''center''>&nbsp; <lp> 
(div align="center"> <ldiv> 
<blockquote> 
<p align="center"><FONT size=2>[<A href="RecommendPG2.htm"> Home<IA>] 
[<A href="Al%20Mudh.htm">Al-Mudharabah<IA>] [<A 
="IslamPG.htm"> Others<IA>] <IFONT><IP> 
<P align="center"><FONT face=arial size=-2> April 2004 Developed<BR> 
By<BR> 










2 align="center">&nbsp; <lh2> 
2 align="center">&nbsp; <lh2> 
lockquote>&nbsp;<lblockquote> 
V> 
font face="Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"><tt><font face="Verdana, 
l, Helvetica, sa<MM:BeginLock type="mmdate" format="fcAm1a" orig="<!--
inDate format:fcAm1a -->Saturday, April 10, 2004 5:36AM<!-- #EndDate 
><ltt><lfont><IP> 
font face="Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"><tt><font face="Verdana, 
l, Helvetica, sans-serif''><tt> 
-- #BeginDate format:fcAm1a --> 
nday, May 31, 2004 11:40 AM 



























:er nothing below! Alignments will be lost! 
V Array('' SUNDAY", "MONDAY'', "TUESDAY", "WEDNESDAY11 , "THURSDAY 11 , "FRIDAY", "SATURDAY"); 
v 
!("JANUARY", "FEBRUARY", "MARCH 11 , "APRIL", "MAY", "JUNE", "JULY", "AUGUST", "SEPTEMBER", 
)BER 11 , "NOVEMBER", "DECEMBER 11 ); 
~new Date(); 
Jate.getoate(); 
~date. getyear (); 
rear < 2000) year;year+1900; 
rsoate;" "+d[date.getDay()]+" "+day+" "+m[date.getMonth()]+" "+year; 
Jaysoate.split(' '); 
' . 
. . ' 
;plit(' '); 
' . 
. . . ' 
;plit(''); 
' . 
. . . . ' 
;plit( "); 












s="<font face="+font+" size:;:::"+size+" color="+fCol+"><B>"; 









w Array();x;new Array();Y;new Array();x;new Array(); 
(i=O; i < n; i++){y[i];O;x[i]=O;Y[i]=O;X[i]=O} 
ew Array();Dx=new Array();DY;new Array();DX;new Array(); (i=O; i < D.length; i++){Dy[i]=O;Dx[i];O;DY[i]=O;DX[i]=O} 
ns){ 
(i=O; i <D. length; i++) 
ment.write('<layer name;"nsDate'+i+'" top=O left=O height;'+a+' 
h='+a+'><Center>'+props2+D[i]+'</font></center></layer>'); 
(i=O; i < n; i++) 
ment.write('<layer name;''nsFace'+i+''' top;O left=O height;'+a+' 
h='+a+'><Center>'+props+Face[i]+'</font></center></layer>'); (i;O; i < s.length; i++) 
ment.write('<layer name;nsseconds'+i+' top=O left=O width=15 height=15><font 
;Arial size;3 color='+sCol+'><center><b>'+S[i]+'</b></center></font></layer>'); 
( i =0; i < M. 1 engt h ; i ++) 
ment.write('<layer name=nsMinutes'+i+' top;O left;O width;15 height;15><font 
=Arial size;3 color='+mCol+'><center><b>'+M[i]+'</b></center></font></layer>'); 
(i;O; i < H.length; i++) 
ment.write('<layer name=nsHours'+i+' top;O left;O width=15 height;15><font 




lent.write('<div id="Od" sty1e="position:abso1ute;top:Opx;1eft:Opx"><div 
!=''position:re1ative''>'); · 
:i=O; i < D.1ength; i++) 
lent.write('<div id="ieDate" 
!="position: abso 1 ute; top: Opx; 1 eft: 0; height: '+a+' ; width: '+a+' ; text-a1 i gn: center"> 
>ps2+D[i]+'</B></font></div>'); 
1ent. write(' </di V></di v>'); 
1ent. write (' <di v i d="Of" sty1 e="posi ti on: abso1 ute; top: Opx; 1 eft: Opx"><di v 
!:::''position: relative">'); 
:i=O; i < n; i++) 
lent.write('<div id="ieFace" 
!="position: abso1 ute; top: Opx; 1 eft: 0; height: '+a+' ;width: '+a+' ; text-a 1 i gn: center"> 
>PS+Face[i]+'</B></font></div>'); 
lent.write('</div></div>'); 
lent.write('<div id=''oh'' sty1e=''position:abso1ute;top:Opx;1eft:Opx''><div 
!::::"position: relative">'); 





1ent. write(' <di v i d="Om" sty1 e="posi ti on: abso 1 ute; top: Opx; 1 eft: Opx"><di v 
~="position: relative">'); 





lent.write('<div id="Os" sty1e="position:abso1ute;top:Opx;1eft:Opx"><div 
~="position: re l ati ve 11 > '); 






:ion Mouse (evnt){ 
;e :;;::: 
'evnt.pageY+C1ockFromMouseY-(window.pageYOffset):event.y+C1ockFromMouseY; 
;e = (ns)?evnt.pageX+C1ockFromMousex:event.x+C1ockFromMousex; 
'window.onMouseMove=Mouse:document.onmousemove=Mouse; 
:ion c1ockAndAssign(){ 
= new Date (); 
= time.getseconds(); 
" -1.57 + Math. PI '' secs/30; 
= time.getMinutes(); 
• -1.57 + Math.PI * mins/30; 
time.getHours(); 







: i =0; i < n; i ++ ){ 
F=(ns)?document.1ayers['nsFace'+i]:ieFace[i].sty1e; 
>p=y[i] + C1ockHeight*Math.sin(-1.0471 + i*Sp1it*Math.PI/180)+scr11; 
!ft=x [i] + c1 ockwi dth''Math. cos C -1.0471 + i *sp1 i t*Math. PI/180); 
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:i=O; i < H. length; i++){ 
HL=(ns)?document.layers['nsHours'+i]:ieHours[i].style; 
:op=y[i]+HandY+(i*HandHeight)*Math.sin(hrs)+scrll; 
I eft=x [i] +HandX+(i *Handwi dth) ''Math. cos (hrs); 
:i=O; i < M.length; i++){ 
ML=(ns)?document.layers['nsMinutes'+i]:ieMinutes[i].style; 
:op=y[i ]+HandY+(i *HandHei ght) ''Math. si n(mi n)+scrll; 
I eft=x [i] +HandX+(i *Handwi dth) ''Math. cos (min); 
:i=O; i < s.length; i++){ 
SL=(ns)?document.layers['nsseconds'+i]:ieseconds[i].style; 
:op=y[i]+HandY+(i*HandHeight)*Math.sin(sec)+scrll; 
I eft=x [i] +HandX+(i ''Handwi dth) *Math. cos (sec); 
:i=O; i < D.length; i++){ 
DL=(ns)?document.layers['nsDate'+i]:ieDate[i].style; 
:op=Dy[i] + clockHeight*1.5*Math.sin(currstep+i*Dsplit*Math.PI/180)+scrll; 






:i=1; i < D.length; i++){ 
I =Math. round (DYL i] +=(Dy[i -1] -DY[i]) ''speed); 
I =Math. round (DX [ i] += (Dx [ i -1] -DX [i]) ''speed) ; 
'Math.round(Y[O]+=((ymouse)-Y[O])*speed); 
'Math. round(X [0] +=( (xmouse) -X[O] )'•speed); 
:i=1; i < n; i++){ 
,Math.round(Y[i]+=(y[i-1]-Y[i])*speed); 
,Math. round(X [i] +=(x [i -1] -X [i]) ''speed); 











t http-equiv="Content-Tyr,e" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-1"> 
pt language="Javascript' type="text/Javascript"> 
:ion MM_reloadPage(init) { //reloads the window if Nav4 resized (init==true) with (navigator) {if 
tName=="Netscape")&&(parseint(appVersion)==4)) { 
locument.MMLpgW=innerwidth; document.MMLpgH=innerHeight; onresize=MMLreloadPage; 
;e if (innerwidth!=document.MM_pgw I 1 innerHeight!=document.MM_pgH) 




r bgcolor="#99ccff" text="#OOOOOO" link="#OOFFFF"> 
id="Layer1" style="position:absolute; left:17px; top:175px; width:113px; 
1t:1215px; z-index:1''> 
mbj ect cl assi d="cl si d: D27CDB6E-AE6D-llcf-96B8-4445 53540000" 
Jase="http://download.macromedia.comjpub/shockwave/cabs/flash/swflash.cab#versio 
1,0,0'' width=''108'' height=''46''> 
<param name= 11 BASE" value="."> 
<param name="movie" value="button2.swf"> 
<param name=''quality'' value=''high''> 
<param name="bgcolor" value="#99ccff"> 
<embed src="button2.swf" width="108" height="46" quality="high" 
inspage="http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgl?P1_Prod_Version= 





1,0,0" width="108" height="46"> 
<param name=" BASE" value=''."> 
<param name="movie" value="button_alMudh.swf"> 
<param name="quality" value="high"> 
<param name="bgcolor" value="#99ccff"> 
<embed src="button_alMudh.swf" width="108" height="46" quality="high" 
inspage="http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgi?P1_Prod_version= 





1,0,0" width="108" height="46"> 
<param name="BASE" value=", 11 > 
<param name=''movie'' value=''button4.swf''> 
<param name="quality" value="high"> 
<param name="bgcolor" value="#99ccff"> 
<embed src="button4.swf" width="108" height="46" quality="high" 
inspage="http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgl?Pl_Prod_version= 









id="Layer2" style="position:absolute; left:28px; top:40px; width:730px; 
1t:lOOpx; z-index:2; background-color: #CCFF33; layer-background-color: #CCFF33; 
~r: lpx none #000000; "> 
mt face="Verdana, Aria l , Helvetica, sans-serif"> <tt> 
·<font face="Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"> <tt> <font face="Verdana, 
, Helvetica, sans-serif"> 
:tt> 
:object classid=''clsid:D27CDB6E-AE6D-llcf-96B8-444553540000'' 
>ase="http://download.macromedia.com/pub/shockwave/cabs/flash/swflash.cab#versio ),29,0" width="668" height="lOO"> 
<param name="movie" value="future_txt.swf"> 
<param name="quality" value="high"> 
<embed src="future_txt.swf" quality="high" 
inspage="http://www.macromedia.com/go/getflashplayer" 
,"application/x-shockwave-flash" width="668" height="lOO"></embed></object> 
:/tt></font> </tt></font><font face="Verdana, Arlal, Helvetica, sans-serif"><tt> 
:/tt></font></p> 
:t></font></ di v> 
id="Layer3" style="position:absolute; left:135px; top:172px; width:623px; 
lt:409px; z-index:3''> 
~ align="justif(>&nbsp; </h2> 
~ align="center'>Online Takaful Medical Insurance System</h2> 
iv allgn="justify"> 
'blockquote> 
<div align="center"><font face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"></font></div> 




'P align="justify"> By this principle, the entrepreneur or al-Mudharib (takaful 
operator) will accept payment of the takaful installments or takaful 
"i buti ons (premium) termed as Ra's-ul-Mal from investors or providers of capital or 
fund (takaful participants) acting as sahib-ul-Mal. The contract specifies 
how the profit (surplus) from the operations of takaful managed by the takaful 
operator is to be shared, in accordance with the principle of al-Mudharabah, 
between the participants as the providers of capital and the takaful operator 
as the entrepreneur. The sharing of such profit (surplus) may be in a ratio 
5:5, 6:4, 7:3, etc. as mutually agreed between the contracting parties.</P> 
cp align=''justify''>In order to elim1nate the element of uncertalnty in the 
takaful contract, the concept of 'tabarru' (to donate, to contribute, to 
give away) is incorporated in it. In relation to this a participant shall 
agree to relinquish as tabarru', certain proportion of his takaful 
ot ll ments 
or takaful contributions that he agrees or undertakes to pay thus enabling 
him to fulfill his obligation of mutual help and joint guarantee should 
any of his fellow participants suffer a defined loss.</p> 
cp align=''justify''>In essence, tabarru' would enable the participants to perform 
their deeds in sincerely assisting fellow participants who might suffer 
a loss or damage due to a catastrophe or disaster. The sharing of profit 
or surplus that may emerge from the operations of takaful, is made only 
after the obligation of assisting the fellow participants has been fulfilled. 
It is imperative, therefore, for a takaful operator to maintain adequate 
assets of the defined funds under its care whilst simultaneously striving 
prudently to ensure the funds are sufficiently protected against undue 
-exposure.</p> 
<P align="justify">Therefore the provision of insurance cover as a form of 
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business in conformity with shariah is based on the Islamic principles of 
al-Takaful and al-Mudharabah.</p> 
:p ali!Jn="justify">Al-Takaful is the pact among a group of people, called 
part1cip,ants, reciprocally guaranteeing each other; whilst</p> 
:p align='justify">Al-Mudharabah is the commercial profit-sharing contract 
between the provider or providers of funds for a business venture and the 
entrepreneur who actually conducts the business. The operation of takaful 
may thus be envisaged as the profit-sharing business venture between the 
takaful operator and the individual members of a group of participants who 
desire to reciprocally guarantee each other against a certain loss or damage 
that may be inflicted upon any one of them.</p> 
:p align="justify">Thus it is necessary to emphasise at the outset that the 
takaful business as practiced in Malaysia is of the kind of cooperative 
takaful (al-takaful al-taawuni) participated by a group of members of the 
public for their own cause within the domain of the private sector.</p> 
:p align=" justify"> -Mudharabah Rate From April 1998 to December 1998 <br> 
-Mudharabah Rate From January 1999 to December 1999 <br> 
-Mudharabah Rate From January 2000 to December 2000 <br> 
-Mudharabah Rate From January 2001 to December 2001 <br> 
-Mudharabah Rate From January 2002 to December 2002 <br> 
-Mudharabah Rate From January 2003 to December 2003 </P> 
:p align=" justify"> 
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:div allgn="center"> 
<p>&nbsp;</P> 
<P align="justify"> As the essence of insurance could be seen in the system 
of mutual help in relation to the custom of blood money under the Arab 
tribal custom, Muslim jurists generally accepted that the concept of 
·ance 
does not contradict with the shariah. In fact, the principle of compensation 
and group responsibility was accepted by Islam and the Holy Prophet. Muslim jurists acknowledged that the basis of shared responsibility in the system 
of ·aqila' , as practiced between Muslims of Mecca (muhajirin) and Medina (ansar) laid the foundation of mutual insurance.</p> 
<P align="justify">As a complete religion, the teaching of Islam encompasses 
the essence of peace, economic well-being and development of the Muslim 
at the individual, family social, state and ·ummah' levels. </P> 
<p align="justify">TO illustrate the importance of this relationship in 
a life of a Muslim, Islam calls for the protection of certain basic rights, 
viz.: - </p> 
<P align="justify">The right to protect the Religion. <br> 
The right to protect the life. <br> 
The right to protect dignity/honour. <br> 
The right to protect the property. <br> 
The right to protect the mind. <br> 
It is also a generally accepted view that Islamic insurance was first 
established in the early second century of the Islamic era. This was the 
time when Muslim Arabs started to expand their trade to India, Malay 
ipelago 
and other countries in Asia. Due to long journeys/voyages, they often 
had to incur huge losses because of mishaps and misfortunes or robberies 
along the way. Based on the Islamic principle of mutual help and cooperation , 
in good and virtuous acts, they got together and mutually agreed to 
"i bute 
to a fund before they started their long journey. The fund was used to 
compensate anyone in the group who suffered losses through any mishap. 
In fact the Europeans cop1ed this, which was later known as marine 
"ance.</p> 
<P align="justify">In view of the above as well as the real need for insurance 
cover, Muslim jurists looked further into the Islamic system 
Their conclusion was that insurance in Islam should be based 





of mutuality and cooperation. on the basis of these principles, Islamic 
system of insurance embodies the elements of shared responsibility, joint 
indemnity, common interest, solidarity, etc. According to the jurists 
this concept of insurance is acceptable in Islam because, </P> 
<P align="justify">the policyholders would cooperate among themselves for 
their common good; <br> 
every policyholder would pay his subscription in order to assist those 
of them who need assistance; <br> 
it falls under the donation contract which is intended to divide losses 
and spread liability according to the community pooling system; <br> 
the element of uncertainty will be eliminated insofar as subscription 
and compensation are concerned; <br> 
it does not aim at deriving advantage at the cost of other individuals. 
<br> 
The generally accepted view of the Muslim Jurists is that the operation 
of the conventional insurance as an exchange transaction under a buy and 
sell agreement does not in its present form conform to the rule and 
irements 
of the shariah as it embodies the following three elements :- </p> 
<P align="justify">(I)al-Gharar<br> 
There is the element of al-Gharar (unknown or uncertain factors in the 
operation of a contract) in both the life and general insurance policies. 
This arises due to the uncertainty of the subject matter of the contract 
or ·ma'qud'alaih' of which one of the basic rules of contract in Islam 
is that the ma'qud'alaih must be clear. In such a contract the insured 
or the policyholder agrees to pay a certain sum of premium and in turn 
the insurance company guarantees to pay a certain sum of compensation (sum insured) in the event of a catastrophe or disaster. But the insured 
or the policyholder is not informed, for example, of how the amount of 
the compensation that the company will pay him is to be derived nor is 
he certain of the amount.</p> 
<P align="justify">In addition, any form of contract which is lopsided in 
favour of one party at the expense and unjust loss to the other is also 
classified as Ghar·ar. This is preva 1 ent in both the 1 ife and general 
ranee 
ires 
policies. In the former, for example the loss of premium suffered by the 
policyholder if he would have to cancel his policy before the policy 
the forfeiture status. similarly the &quot;double-standard&quot; condition 
of chargin~ customary short period in general insurance if the policyholder 
is respons1ble for the termination of the policy whilst a proportional 
refund of premium is applicable if the insurance company terminates the 
cover.</P> 
<P align="justify">(II) al-Maisir<br> 
There is the element of al-Maisir (or gambling) which arises as a 
equence 
of the presence of al-Gharar, in particular in the case of life insurance. 
When a policyholder dies before the end of the period of his insurance 
policy after paying only part of the premium, for example, his dependents 
will receive a certain sum of money which the policyholder in the first 
place has not been informed and has no knowledge of how and from where 
it is to be derived.</p> 
<P align="justify">(III) al-Riba<br> 
There is the practice of al-Riba (or interest) and other related practices 
in the investment activities of the conventional insurance companies which 
contravene the rules of the shariah. </p> 
<P ali~n="justify">Thus in consonance with the above basic characteristics, 
the ~urists resolved that the system of insurance which falls within the 
conf1ne of Islamic framework should be founded on the concept of</P> 
<P align="justify">"al-Takaful' <br> 
Takaful in Arabic, means joint guarantee. Thus it can be visualised as 




among themselves against loss or damage that may inflict upon any of them 
as defined in the pact. should any member or participant suffer a 
;trophe 
or disaster he would receive a certain sum of money or financial benefit 
from a fund, as also defined in the pact, to help him meet the loss or 
damage. </p> 
<p align="justify">In other words, the basic objective of takaful is to 
pay for a defined loss from a defined fund. Each member of the group pools 
effort to support the needy. It means mutual help among the group.</p> 
<p align="justify">As an insurance system, we are to confine the operation 
of takaful within the ·Tijari' (commercial) sector or popularly known 
as the private sector. Thus the transactional aspect of the commercial 
activitiy of Takaful must be subject to the Islamic contractual laws in 
order to ensure its compliance w1th the shariah. within this fundamental 
framework the contract of 'tijari' takaful is therefore based on the Islamic 
commercial profit-sharing principle of al-Mudharabah<br> 
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,0,0" width="llO" height="17"> 
<param name="BGCOLOR" value="#FFCCFF"> 
<param name="movie" value="text6.swf"> 
<param name=''quality'' value=''high''> 
<param name="scale" value="exactfit"> 
<embed src="text6.swf" width="llO" height="17" quality="high" 
nspage="http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgi?Pl_Prod_version= 






<table width="493" height="108" border="l"> 
<tr> 
<td width="207"><div align="left"> 
<td 
<P> <li>Family Takaful Plan<br></li> 
<li>Takaful siswa <br></li> 
<li>Takaful Rawat Takaful waqaf <br></li> 
<li>Takaful Mortgage<br></li> 
<li>Takaful Dana Pekerja <br></li> 
<li>Takaful Keyman <br></li> 
<li>Takaful Ziarah <br></li> 
<li>Takaful Ma'asyi <br></li> 
<li>Takaful Hawa <br></li> 
<li>EPF Takaful Annuity scheme <br></li> 
<li>Takaful sihat <br> 
</li> 
<li>Takaful wiladah <br></li> 
<li>Takaful Dana saham <br></li> 





<li>Group Medical Takaful Plan<br> </li> 
<li>Group Family Takaful Plan<br> 
</li> 
<li>Group Family 
Takaful Plan (credit) <br></li> 
</div> 
</table> 
<P><FONT size=2>[<A href="RecommendPG2.htm"> Home</A>] [<A 
•"A l%20Mudh. htm">A 1-Mudharabah</ A>] 
[<A 
.''IslamPG.htm"> Others</A>] </FONT></p> 
:/div> 
:P a 1 i gn="center"><FONT face=ari a 1 si ze=-2> Apri 1 2004 Devel oped<BR> 
By<BR> 





face="Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"><tt><font face="Verdana, Arial, 
:ti ca, sans-seri f"><tt> 
#BeginDate format:fcAmla -->Monday, May 31, 2004 2:41 AM<!-- #EndDate --> 
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w Array();Dx=new Array();DY=new Array();DX=new Array(); 
i=O; i < D.length; i++){Dy[i]=O;Dx[i]=O;DY[i]=O;DX[i]=O} 
s){ 
i=O; i < D.length; i++) 
1ent. write (' <1 ayer name="nsoate '+i +'" top=O 1 eft=O height=' +a+' 
='+a+'><center>'+props2+D[i]+'</font></center></layer>'); 
i =0; i < n ; i ++) 
1ent .write(' <1 ayer name="nsFace' +i+'" top=O 1 eft=O height=' +a+' 
='+a+'><center>'+props+Face[i]+'</font></center></layer>'); 
i =0; i < s. 1 ength; i ++) 
1ent.writeC'<layer name=nsseconds'+i+' top=O left=O width=lS height=15><font 
Arial size=3 color='+sCol+'><center><b>'+S[i]+'</b></center></font></layer>'); 
i=O; i < M.length; i++) 
lent.write('<layer name=nsMinutes'+i+' top=O left=O width=lS height=15><font 
'Arial size=3 color='+mCol+'><center><b>'+M[i]+'</b></center></font></layer>'); 
i=O; i < H. length; i++) 
lent.write('<layer name=nsHours'+i+' top=O left=O width=lS height=15><font 
'Arial size=3 color='+hCol+'><Center><b>'+H[i]+'</b></center></font></layer>'); 
e){ 
Jent. write(' <di v i d="Od" styl e="posi ti on: absolute; top: Opx; 1 eft: Opx"><di v 
!="position: relative">'); 
:i=O; i <D. length; i++) 
Jent.write('<div id="ieoate" 
!="position: absolute; top: Opx; 1 eft: 0; height: '+a+' ;width: '+a+' ; text-align: center"> 
1ps2+D[i]+'</B></font></div>'); 
Jent.write('</div></div>'); 
1ent. write (' <di v i d="of" styl e="posi ti on: abso 1 ute; top: Opx; 1 eft: Opx"><di v 
!.:;:::;"position: relative"> I); 
:i=O; i < n; i++) 
Jent.write('<div id="ieFace" 
~··position:absolute;top:Opx;left:O;height:'+a+' ;width: '+a+' ;text-align:center''> 
ips+Face[i]+'</B></font></div>'); 
Jent.write('</div></div>'); 
1ent. write(' <di v i d="Oh" styl e="posi ti on: absolute; top: Opx; 1 eft: Opx"><di v 
!= .. position: relative 11 > I); 





Jent.write('<div id="Om" style="position:absolute;top:Opx;left:Opx"><div 
~="position: relative"> 1 ); 





nent:.writ:e('<div id="os" st:yle="posit:ion:absolute;top:Opx;left:Opx"><div 
~=''position: relative''>'); 
:i=O; i < s.length; i++) 












= new Date (); 
= time.getseconds(); 
-1.57 + Math.PI * secs/30; 
= time.getMinutes(); 
Family Takaful Plans 
-1.57 + Math.PI * mins/30; 
time.getHours(); 







:i=O; i < n; i++){ 
F=(ns)?document.layers['nsFace'+i]:ieFace[i].style; 
JP=Y [ i] + cl ockHei ght*Math. sin ( -1.0471 + i ''Spl i t*Math. PI/180)+scrll ; 
~ft=x [i] + cl ockwi dth''Math. cos (-1. 0471 + i *spl i t*Math. PI/180); 




:i=O; i < M.length; i++){ 
ML=(ns)?document.layers['nsMinutes'+i]:ieMinutes[i].style; 
top=y [i] +HandY+ (i ''HandHei ght) ''Math. sin (mi n)+scrll ; 
left=x[i]+HandX+(i*Handwidth)*Math.cos(min); 




(i=O; i < D.length; i++){ 
DL=(ns)?document.layers['nsDate'+i]:ieDate[i].style; 
top=Dy[i] + clockHeight*1.5*Math.sin(currstep+i*Dsplit*Math.PI/180)+scrll; 





]=Math.round(DX[O]+=((xmouse)-DX[O])*speed); (i=1; i < D.length; i++){ ]=Math.round(DYLi]+=(Dy[i-1]-DY[i])*speed); 
]=Math.round(DX[i]+=(Dx[i-1]-DX[i])*speed); 
=Math. round(Y[O] +=( (ymouse) -Y[O]) ''speed); 
=Math.round(X[O]+=((xmouse)-X[O])*speed); (i=1; i < n; i++){ 
=Math.round(Y[i]+=(y[i-1]-Y[i])*speed); 













http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-1"> 
d> 
bgcolor="#99ccFF" text="#OOOOOO" link="#000066" vlink="#990000" 
="#003366"> 
lign="center">WELCOME TO ONLINE TAKAFUL MEDICAL INSURANCE SYSTEM<br> 
ign="center">Please select types of insurance that you would like to hire:</P> 
ign="left"> <img src="Aishah%20Takaful%201/aishah%202.gif" width="100" 
t="67'' border;;;"Q" usemap="#Map"> 
-Takaful Family Plan --> 
.p name="Map"> 
1ap> 
- TemplateBeginEditable name="EditRegion1" --><strong>Takaful Family 
:/strong><!-- TemplateEndEditable --> 
ign="left">With the Family Takaful Plan you can be assured of a certain sum 
money which will go a long way to ease the financial burden of your loved 
!S in the event of your untimely death. You will enjoy tax relief too from 
1r takaful instalments.</p> 
li~n="left"> <a href="sihatPG.htm"><img src="Aishah%20Takaful%201/sihat.gif" 
1='70" height="39" border="O" usemap="#Map2"></a> 
1p name="Map2"> (area shape=" rect" coords="3, 7, 65, 36" href="si hatPG. htm"> 
nap> 
-- TemplateBeginEditable name="EditRegion1" --><strong>Takaful sihat (/strong><!-- TemplateEndEditable --></p> 
lign="left">The Plan provides protection against <a 
~"36%20Critical_Scene%201.swf">36 
Jes of critical illess</a>. It helps to create Planned fund designed specially 
give you a peace of mind should you suddenlly suffer a critical Illness.The 
1ment will be made direct to you. It would enable you to choose the best 
i bl e { for your medical treatment.</p> 
lign="left"> <a href="RawatPG.htm"><ima src="Aishah%20Takaful%201/rawat.gif" 
1="102" height="54" border="O" usemap="#Map3"></a> 
3.p name="Map3 11 > 
<area shape="rect" coords="10,5,94,47" href="RawatPG.htm"> 
nap> 
-- TemplateBeginEditable name="EditRegion1" --><strong>Takaful Rawat 
</strong><!-- TemplateEndEditable --></p> 
lign="left">By participating in Takaful Rawat, you and your family can be 
sured of a first class medical treatment and personal healthcare in the event 
u falling ill or any mishap resulting in hospitalisation.</P> 
lign="left"> <img src="Aishah%20Takaful%201/siswa.gif" width="80" height="56" 
er= 11 0" usemap=''#Map4"> 
ap name="Map4 11 > 
<area shape;;: 11 rect .. coords="2,6,76,44" 
="fi 1 e: I I /D I I AISHAH%27s2004/FYP%20stuffs/i nterfaces/buttonl. swf"> 
map> 
-- TemplateBeginEditable name="EditRegion1" --><strong>Takaful siswa 
</strong><!-- TemplateEndEditable --></p> 
lign="left">The Plan simply enables your child to participate in the takaful 
oduct with you as the trustee to guarantee the regular payment of the takaful 
stalment during the period of participation. The 1nstalment that you pay 
1 arly 
gether with returns on the investment will accumulate into your family 
larship 
nd. Proceeds from the fund can later be spent towards the cost of your child's 
ture tertiary education.</p> 
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i~n;"left"> <a href;"wiladahPG.htm"><img src;"Aishah%20Takaful%201/wiladah.gif" 
;'93" height;"-52" border;"O" usemap;"#Map5"></a> 
p name;"Map5"> 
area shape;"rect" coords;"6,5,88,49" href;"wiladahPG.htm"> 
ap> 
- TemplateBeginEditable name;"EditRegion1" --><strong>Takaful Wiladah 
/strong><!-- TemplateEndEditable --></p> 
ign;"left">Pelan Takaful wiladah is a new product that provides long term 
ance program specially meant for women to prepare an instalment sav1ng that 
be used to cover delivery cost. Besides, Takaful Wiladah Plan also 
desbenefits · 
any use of death or complications during pregnancy and delivery.</P> 
ign;"left"> <img src;"Aishah%20Takaful%201/maasyi.gif" width;"109" height;"66" 
,r="O" usemap= 11 #Map6 11 > 
.p name;"Map6"> 
:area shape;"rect" coords;"10, 7, 101, 52" href;"#"> 
1ap> 
- TemplateBeginEditable name;"EditRegion1" --><strong>Takaful Ma'asyi 
:/strong><!-- TemplateEndEditable --></p> 
ign;"left">By this Plan any individual intending to enjoy a fixed income 
:er retirement may place his takaful contribution either in lump sum or by 
;talment basis before the ma'asyi benefit is effective with syarikat Takaful 
aysia.</p> 
lign;"left"> <img src;"Aishah%20Takaful%201/education.gif" width;"69" 
lt="71 11 border;;;;"Q" usemap="#Map7"> 
tp name;"Map7"> 
~area shape;"circle" coords;"33,31,4" href;"#"> 
~area shape;"circle" coords;"36,35,25" href;"#"> 
~ap> 
·- TemplateBeginEditable name;"EditRegion1" --><strong>Takaful Education 
,;strong><!-- TemplateEndEditable --></p> 
lign;"left">The Family Takaful Plan For Education enables you to have a personal 
tings fund which can be used to finance your child's future higher education 
the event of your untimely death. In addition you will also enjoy income 
< relief on the payment of your takaful contribution.</P> 
Jign;"left">&nbsp;</P> 
I i gn;"l eft"> 
Jject classid;"clsid:D27CDB6E-AE6D-llcf-96B8-444553540000" 
Jase;"http://download.macromedia.com/pub/shockwave/cabs/flashjswflash.cab#versio ),0,0" width;"193" height;"23"> 
<param name="BASE" value="."> 
<param name;"movie" value;"textDanaPKRJ.swf"> 
<param name;"quality" value;"high"> 
<param name;"bgcolor" value;"#99ccff"> 
<param name;"scale" value;"exactfit"> 
<embed src;"textDanaPKRJ.swf" width;"193" height;"23" quality;"high" 
inspage;"http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgi?Pl_Prod_version; 
kwaveFlash" type;"ar,plication/x-shockwave-flash" scale;"exactfit" 
1 or;"#99ccff" base;'. "></embed> 
object> 
r> 
kaful Dana Pekerja is a long-term savings programme designed specially to 
cilitate savings among workers of both the public and pr1vate sectors. It 
also open for partic1pation by self-employeds. The Plan provides wide-ranging 
nefits including coverage in the form of funeral expenses for immediate family 
mbers and parents of the participant. Supplementary facility for the purpose 
the participant's children tertiary education is also offered under the 
.</P> 
lign;"left"><img src;"Library/ZZ.JPG" width;"121" height;"84" border;"O" 
ap;"#Map9"> 
ap name;"Map9"> 




ign="left"><strong><font face="Geneva, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"><a 
"ziarahPG.htm">Takaful 
rah</a></font></strong><br> 
aful -ziarah is a spec1al purpose savings plan which conveniently facilitates 
hdrawal once in every five years of participation. By this facility, the 
ticipant would to be able to conveniently plan his holiday either within 
aysia or abroad or to perform umrah.</P> 
ign="left"><a href="hawaPG.htm"><img src="Library/Picture%20063.JPG" width="99" 
t="69" border="O" usemap="#Map8"></a> 
p name= 11 Map8"> 
area shape="rect" coords="8,2,91,64" href="hawaPG.htm"> 
,ap> 
ign="left"><Strong><font face="Geneva, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"><a 
"hawaPG. htm"> Takaful 
•a</a></font></strong><br> 
.aful Hawa provides financial benefits in the event that the participant is 
,gnosed of cancer. Additional benefits shall be payable if the cancer is of 
'cific types, namely breast, uterus cervix, fallopian tubes, ovaries, vagina 
vulva. These benefits can be used to meet the cost of treating the cancer.</p> 
1ject classid="clsid:D27CDB6E-AE6D-llcf-96B8-444553540000" 
Jase="http://download.macromedia.com/p,ub/shockwave/cabs/flash/swflash.cab#versio 
l,O,O" width="ll8" height="29" align= 'right"> 
~par am name;;;:"BASE" value=". 11 > 
:param name="movie" value="backFTP.swf"> 
:param name="quality" value="high"> 
:param name="bgcolor" value="#99CCFF"> 
:embed src="backFTP.swf" width="ll8" height="29" align="right" quality="high" 
inspage="http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgi?PLProd_version= 
:waveFl ash" type="appl i cati on/x-shockwave-fl ash" bgco 1 or="#99CCFF" 
,"."></embed> 
Jbj ect> 
I i gn=" ri ght">&nbsp; </p> 
lign="center"><FONT size=2>[<A href="RecommendPG2.htm"> Home</A>] [<A 
,"Al%20Mudh.htm">Al-Mudharabah</A>] 
\ 
,"rslamPG.htm"> others</A>] </FONT></p> 
lign="center"><FONT face=arial size=-2> April 2004 oeveloped<BR> 
<BR> 
href="mailto:chief_4ish4@yahoo.com">Siti Aishah bt Mohd sokri</A></FONT> 












use trailer clock 
='000080'; II date colour. 
='cc3333'; II face colour. 
='000000'; II seconds colour. 
='008080'; II minutes colour. 
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:er nothing below! Alignments will be lost! 
I Array("SUNDAY", "MONDAY", "TUESDAY", "WEDNESDAY 11 , "THURSDAY", "FRIDAY", "SATURDAY"); 
' 
•(''JANUARY"' "FEBRUARY"' "MARCH"' "APRIL" I "MAY"' "JUNE"' "JULY"' 11 AUGUST"' "SEPTEMBER"' 




•ear < 2000) year=year+1900; 
•sDate=" "+d[date.getDay()]+" "+day+" "+m[date.getMonth()]+" "+year; 
laysDate.split(' '); 
' . 
. ' ;plit(''); 
'. 
' .. ' 
;plit(''); 
'. 
' ... ' 
;plit(''); 
,'1 2 3 4 56 7 8 9 10 11 12'; 











s;;::;"<font face="+font+" size= 11 +Size+" color="+fcol+ 11 ><B>"; 










w Array();x=new Array();Y=new Array();X=new Array(); (i=O; i < n; i++){y[i]=O;x[i]=O;Y[i]=O;X[i]=O} 
ew Array();Dx=new Array();DY=new Array();DX=new Array(); (i=O; i < D.length; i++){Dy[i]=O;Dx[iJ=O;DY[i]=O;DX[i]=O} 
ns){ (i=O; i < D.length; i++) 
ment. write('< layer name="nsDate' +i +'" top=O l eft=O height=' +a+' 
h='+a+'><center>'+props2+D[i]+'<lfont><lcenter><llayer>'); (i=O; i < n; i++) 
ment.write('<layer name="nsFace'+i+'" top=O left=O height='+a+' 
h='+a+'><center>'+props+Face[i]+'<lfont><lcenter><llayer>'); 
(i=O; i < s.length; i++) 
ment.write('<layer name=nsseconds'+i+' top=O left=O width=15 height=15><font 
=Arial size=3 color='+sCol+'><center><b>'+S[i]+'<lb><lcenter><lfont><llayer>'); 
(i=O; i < M.length; i++) 
ment.write('<layer name=nsMinutes'+i+' top=O left=O width=15 height=15><font 
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Aria1 size=3 co1or='+mCo1+'><center><b>'+M[i]+'</b></center></font></1ayer>'); 
i=O; i < H.1ength; i++) 
ent.write('<1ayer name=nsHours'+i+' top=O 1eft=O width=15 height=15><font 
Aria1 size=3 co1or='+hCo1+'><center><b>'+H[i]+'</b></center></font></1ayer>'); 
e){ 
ent.write('<div id="Od" sty1e="position:abso1ute;top:Opx;1eft:Opx"><div 
=''position:re1ative''>'); 
i=O; i < D.1ength; i++) 
ent.write('<div id="ieDate" 
="position: abso1 ute; top: Opx; 1 eft :0; height: '+a+' ; width: '+a+' ; text-a1 i gn: center"> 
ps2+D[i]+'</B></font></div>'); 
ent.write('</div></div>'); 
ent.write('<div id="Of" sty1e="position:abso1ute;top:Opx;1eft:Opx"><div 
="position:re1ative">'); 
i =0; i < n ; i ++) 
ent.writeC'<div id="ieFace" 
="position: abso 1 ute; top: Opx; 1 eft: 0; height: '+a+' ; width: '+a+' ; text-a 1 i gn: center"> 
ps+Face[i]+'</B></font></div>'); 
ent.write('</div></div>'); 
ent.write('<div id=''oh'' sty1e=''position:abso1ute;top:Opx;1eft:Opx''><div 
="position:re1ative">'); 





ent.write('<div id=''om'' sty1e=''position:abso1ute;top:Opx;1eft:Opx''><div 
='' position: relative,.>'); 





ent.write('<div id="Os" sty1e="position:abso1ute;top:Opx;1eft:Opx"><div 
="position:re1ative">'); 








e = (ns)?evnt.pageX+C1ockFromMousex:event.x+C1ockFromMousex; 
vindow.onMouseMove=Mouse:document.onmousemove=Mouse; 
ion c1ockAndAssign(){ 
~ new Date (); 
~ time.getseconds(); 
-1.57 + Math.PI • secs/30; 
o time. getMi nutes (); 
-1.57 + Math.PI * mins/30; 
:ime.getHours(); 









i =0; i < n ; i ++ ){ 
F=(ns)?document.layers['nsFace'+i]:ieFace[i].style; 
p=y[i] + clockHeight*Math.sin(-1.0471 + i*Split*Math.PI/180)+scrll; 
ft=x[i] + clockwidth*Math.cos(-1.0471 + i*Split*Math.PI/180); 
i=O; i <H. length; i++){ 
HL=(ns)?document.layers['nsHours'+i]:ieHours[i].style; 
op=y[i]+HandY+(i*HandHeight)*Math.sin(hrs)+scrll; 
eft=x [i ]+HandX+(i *Handwi dth) ''Math. cos (hrs); 
i=O; i < M.length; i++){ 
ML=(ns)?document.layers['nsMinutes'+i]:ieMinutes[i].style; 
op=y[i]+HandY+(i*HandHeight)*Math.sin(min)+scrll; 
eft=x [i] +HandX+(i *Handwi dth) ''Math. cos (min); 
i=O; i < s.length; i++){ 
SL=(ns)?document.layers['nsseconds'+i]:ieseconds[i].style; 
op=y[i]+HandY+(i*HandHeight)*Math.sin(sec)+scrll; 
eft=x [i] +HandX+(i *Handwi dth) ''Math. cos (sec); 
i=O; i < o.length; i++){ 
DL=(ns)?document.layers['nsoate'+i]:ieoate[i].style; 
op=Dy[i] + clockHeight*1.5*Math.sin(currstep+i*Dsplit*Math.PI/180)+scrll; 





=Math. round (DX[O] +=( (xmouse) -DX[OJ) ''speed); 
i =1; i < D. 1 ength; i ++) { 
=Math. round (DY[ i] += (Dy [ i -1] -DY [ i]) ''speed) ; 
=Math. round (DX [i] +=(Dx [ i -1] -ox [ i]) ''speed) ; 
~ath.round(Y[O]+=((ymouse)-Y[O])*speed); 
~ath.round(X[O]+=((xmouse)-X[O])*speed); 
i=1; i < n; i++){ 
~ath.round(Y[i]+=(y[i-1]-Y[i])*speed); 
~ath.round(X[i]+=(x[i-1]-X[i])*speed); 











L http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-1"> 
Ld> 
' bgcolor="#99ccff" text="#006666"> 





-><font face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif">Congratulations! You have chosen 
·akaful sihat Plan.</font></h4> 
<font face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif">Please choose your 
.ge: </font></p> 
'> 
align="center 11 > 
.ble width="565" border="1" bgcolor="#99FF99"> 
:tr> 
<td width=''270'' height=''54'' align=''center'' valign=''middle'' bgcolor=''#FFFF33'' 
.pradi o" name=" radi obutton" value=" radi obutton"> 
<div align="center"> <a href="sihat%20A_PG.htm"><strong>PACKAGE A<em> 
(With savings)</em></strong><em>&nbsp;</em></a></div></td> 
<td width="289" align="center" valign="middle" bgcolor="#99FF33"><div 
=
11 center"> 











,0,0'' width=''118'' height=''29'' align=''right''> 
<param name="BASE 11 value="."> 
<param name="movie" value="backSIHAT.swf"> 
<param name="quality" value="high"> 
<param name="bgcolor" value="#99CCFF"> 
<embed src="backSIHAT.swf" width="118" height="29" align="right" 
ty="high" 
nspage="http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgi?P1_Prod_version= 







align="center"><FONT size=2>[<A href="RecommendPG2.htm"> Home</A>] [<A 
"Al%20Mudh.htm">Al-Mudharabah</A>] 
<A 
"IslamPG.htm"> Others</A>] </FONT></p> 
align="center"><FONT face=arial size=-2> April 2004 Developed<BR> 
Y<BR> 

























er nothing below! Alignments will be lost! 
Array(" SUNDAY,., "MONDAY", "TUESDAY", "WEDNESDAY", "THURSDAY", "FRIDAY", "SATURDAY"); 
("JANUARY", "FEBRUARY", "MARCH", "APRIL 11 , "MAY", "JUNE", "JULY", "AUGUST", "SEPTEMBER", 




ear < 2000) year=year+1900; 
sDate=" "+d[date.getDay()]+" "+day+" "+m[date.getMonth()]+" "+year; 
aysDate.split(' '); 
' . 
. ' plit(''); 
' . 
. . ' plit(' '); 
' . 
. . . ' plit(' '); 













11 <font face="+font+'' si ze::::"+si ze+" col or="+fCol +"><B> .. ; 










Array();x=new Array();Y=new Array();X=new Array(); 
i=O; i < n; i++){y[i]=O;x[i]=O;Y[i]=O;X[i]=O} 
N Array();Dx=new Array();DY=new Array();DX=new Array(); 
i=O; i < D.length; i++){Dy[i]=O;Dx[i]=D;DY[i]=O;DX[i]=O} 
s){ 
i =0; i < D. 1 ength; i ++) 
ent.write('<layer name="nsDate'+i+'" top=O left=O height='+a+' 
='+a+'><center>'+props2+D[i]+'<lfont><lcenter><llayer>'); 
i =0; i < n ; i ++) 
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ent.write('<1ayer name=''nsFace'+i+''' top=O 1eft=O height='+a+' 
='+a+'><center>'+props+Face[i]+'</font></center></1ayer>'); 
i=O; i < s.1ength; i++) 
lent.write('<1ayer name=nsseconds'+i+' top=O 1eft=O width=15 height=15><font 
Aria1 size=3 co1or='+sCo1+'><center><b>'+S[i]+'</b></center></font></1ayer>'); 
i=O; i < M.1ength; i++) 
lent.write('<1ayer name=nsMinutes'+i+' top=O 1eft=O width=15 height=15><font 
Aria1 size=3 co1or='+mCo1+'><Center><b>'+M[i]+'</b></center></font></1ayer>'); 
i=O; i < H.1ength; i++) 
lent.write('<1ayer name=nsHours'+i+' top=O 1eft=0 width=15 height=15><font 
Aria1 size=3 co1or='+hCo1+'><Center><b>'+H[i]+'</b></center></font></1ayer>'); 
e) { 
1ent. write(' <di v i d="Od" sty1 e="posi ti on: abso1 ute; top: Opx; 1 eft: Opx"><di v 
l="posi ti on: re1 ati ve">'); 
i=O; i < o.1ength; i++) 
lent.write('<div id="ieoate" 
l="position:abso1ute;top:Opx;1eft:O;height: '+a+' ;width: '+a+' ;text-a1ign:center"> 
>ps2+D[i]+'</B></font></div>'); 
lent.write('</div></div>'); 
1ent. write(' <di v i d="of" sty1 e="posi ti on: abso1 ute; top: Opx; 1 eft: Opx"><di v 
~=''position: relative''>'); 
:i=O; i < n; i++) 
1ent. write(' <di v i d="i eFace" 
~="position: abso1 ute; top: Opx; 1 eft: 0; height: '+a+' ;width: '+a+' ; text-a1 i gn: center"> 
>ps+Face[i]+'</B></font></div>'); 
lent.write('</div></div>'); 
lent.write('<div id="oh" sty1e="position:abso1ute;top:Opx;1eft:Opx"><div 
!=''position: relative''>'); 





lent.write('<div id="om" sty1e="position:abso1ute;top:Opx;1eft:Opx"><div 
!="position: relative">'); 





nent.write('<div id="os" sty1e="position:abso1ute;top:Opx;1eft:Opx"><div 









;e = (ns)?evnt.pageX+C1ockFromMousex:event.X+C1ockFromMousex; 
?window.onMouseMove=Mouse:document.onmousemove=Mouse; 
tion c1ockAndAssign(){ 
= new Date (); 
= time.getseconds(); 
= -1.57 + Math.PI * secs/30; 
= time.getMinutes(); 











i =0; i < n ; i ++ ){ 
F=(ns)?document.layers['nsFace'+i]:ieFace[i].style; 
'P=y[i] + clockHeight*Math.sin(-1.0471 + i*Split*Math.PI/180)+scrll; 
ft=x [i] + cl ockwi dth''Math. cos C -1.0471 + i *spl i t*Math. PI/180); 
i=O; i < H.length; i++){ 
HL=(ns)?document.layers['nsHours'+i]:ieHours[i].style; 
op=y[i] +HandY+(i *HandHei ght) ''Math. si n(hrs)+scrll ; 
eft=x [i] +HandX+(i *Handwi dth) ''Math. cos (hrs); 
:i=O; i < M.length; i++){ 
ML=(ns)?document.layers['nsMinutes'+i]:ieMinutes[i].style; 
:op=y[i]+HandY+(i*HandHeight)*Math.sin(min)+scrll; 
eft=x [i] +HandX+(i ''Handwi dth) ''Math. cos (min); 




:i=O; i <D. length; i++){ 
DL=(ns)?document.layers['nsDate'+i]:ieDate[i].style; 
:op=Dy[i] + clockHeight*1.5*Math.sin(currstep+i*Dsplit*Math.PI/180)+scrll; 






:i=1; i < D.length; i++){ 
I=Math.round(DYLi]+=(Dy[i-1]-DY[i])*speed); 
I=Math. round(DX [i] +=(Dx [i -1] -DX[i]) ''speed); 
,Math. round (Y [0] +=( (ymouse) -Y[O]) ''speed); 
,Math. round(x [0] +=( (xmouse) -X[O]) ''speed); (i=1; i < n; i++){ 
,Math. round (Y [i] += (y [ i -1] -Y [ i]) *speed) ; 
,Math.round(X[i]+=(x[i-1]-x[i])*speed); 










e>sihat pake~ a</title> 
http-equiv='Content-Tyr,e" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-1"> 
pt language="Javascript' type="text/Javascript"> 
ion MM_reloadPage(init) { //reloads the window if Nav4 resized 
(init==true) with (navigator) {if 
•Name=="Netscape")&&(parsernt (appVe rsi on)==4)) { 
locument.MM_pgW=innerwidth; document.MM_pgH=innerHeight; onresize=MM_reloadPage; 






ll i gn="center">WELCOME TO ONLINE TAKAFUL MEDICAL INSURANCE SYSTEM</h4> 
i!;Jn="center"><img 
'flle:///DI/AISHAH%27s2004/FYP%20stuffs/Takaful%20Images/sihat.gif" width="75" 
lt="46" ali gn="bottom"></P> 
1l i gn=" center"> COVERAGE SCOPE TAKAFUL SIHAT 'A' **</h2> 
ign=''center''>&nbsp;</p> 
align="center"> 
1ble width="92%" height="663" border="1"> 
:tr> 
<td width="42%" bgcolor="#CCFF33"><div align="center"><strong><font size="4" 
,"Verdana, Aria l , Helvetica, sans-seri f">COVERAGE 
SCOPE </font></stron~></div></td> 
<td width="30%" bgcolor= #FFFF33"><div align="center"> 
<p><strong><font size=''4'' face=''verdana, Arial, Helvetica, 
·serif">MINIMUM 
INSTALMENT</font></strong></p> 
<p><font size="4" face="Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"><strong>RM 
100 per month</strong></font></p> 
<p>&nbsp;</p> 
</div></td> 
<td width="28%" bgcolor="#66FF99"><div align="center"><strong><font size="4" 
,"verdana, Aria l , Helvetica, sans-seri f">ADDITIONAL 






<td bgcolor="#33FF99"><div align="center"><strong>RM 20,000 + 
;trong></div></td> 








<li><strong> AFTER DIAGNOSIS</strong></li> 
<li><Strong>DEATH AFTER DIAGNOSE WHILE IN TAKAFUL PERIOD</Strong></li> 
</ul></td> 
<td bgcolor="#33FF99"><P align="center"><Strong>RM 10,000</strong></P> 
<P align="center"><strong>RM 10,000 + PA</strong></P></td> 
Page 1 
sihat A_PG ject classid=''clsid:D27CDB6E-AE6D-11cf-96B8-444553540000'' 
ase="http://download.macromedia.com/P,ub/shockwave/cabs/flash/swflash.cab#versio 
,0,0" width="118" height="29" align='right"> 
param name="BASE" value="."> 
param name="movie" value="backsihatA.swf"> 
param name="quality" value="high"> 
param name="bgcolor" value="#99CCFF"> 
embed src="backsihatA.swf" width="118" height="29" align="right" quality="high" 
nspage="http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgi?Pl_Prod_version= 




ign="center"><FONT size=2>[<A href="RecommendPG2.htm"> Home</A>] [<A 
"Al%20Mudh.htm">Al-Mudharabah</A>] 
"IslamPG.htm"> Others</A>] </FONT></P> 
ign="center"><FONT face=arial size=-2> April 2004 Developed<BR> 
BR> 






se trailer clock 
'000080'; II date colour. 
'cc3333'; II face colour. 
'000000'; II seconds colour. 
'008080'; II minutes colour. 





er nothing below! Alignments will be lost! 
r Array("SUNDAY", "MONDAY", "TUESDAY", "WEDNESDAY", "THURSDAY", "FRIDAY 11 , "SATURDAY"); 
' 
·(''JANUARY''' "FEBRUARY 11 ' ''MARCH"' 11 APRIL"' ''MAY"' ''JUNE"' "JULY"' "AUGUST", ''SEPTEMBER"' 
IBER", 11 NOVEMBER", 11 DECEMBER"); 
•new Date(); 
late. getDate(); 
·date. getYear (); 
·ear < 2000) year=year+1900; 




'. pi it(''); 
'. 
i>iit("); 














="<font face;:;;"+font+" size="+size+" color="+fCol+"><B>"; 










Array();x=new Array();Y=new Array();X=new Array(); 
i=O; i < n; i++){y[i]=O;x[i]=O;Y[i]=O;x[i]=O} 
N Array();Dx=new Array();DY=new Array();DX=new Array(); 
i=O; i < D.length; i++){Dy[i]=O;Dx[i]=O;DY[i]=O;DX[i]=O} 
s){ 
i=O; i < D.length; i++) 
ent.write('<layer name="nsDate'+i+'" top=O left=O height='+a+' 
='+a+'><center>'+props2+D[i]+'</font></center></layer>'); 
i =0; i < n ; i ++) 
ent. write('< 1 aye r name=" ns Face'+ i+ "' top=O 1 eft=O height=' +a+' 
='+a+'><center>'+props+Face[i]+'</font></center></layer>'); 
i =0; i < S . 1 engt h ; i ++) 
2nt.write('<layer name=nsseconds'+i+' top=O left=O width=15 height=15><font 
\rial size=3 color='+sCol+'><center><b>'+S[i]+'</b></center></font></layer>'); 
i=O; i < M.length; i++) 
=nt.write('<layer name=nsMinutes'+i+' top=O left=O width=15 height=15><font 
\rial size=3 color='+mcol+'><center><b>'+M[i]+'</b></center></font></layer>'); 
i=O; i < H.length; i++) 
=nt.write('<layer name=nsHours'+i+' top=O left=O width=l5 height=l5><font 
\rial size=3 color='+hCol+'><center><b>'+H[i]+'</b></center></font></layer>'); 
~){ 
~nt.write('<div id="od" style="position:absolute;top:Opx;left:Opx"><div 
~"position:relative">'); 
i=O; i <D. length; i++) 
~nt.write('<div id="ieDate" 
~"position: abso 1 ute; top: Opx; 1 eft: 0; height: '+a+' ;width: '+a+' ; text-a 1 i gn: center"> 
JS2+D[i]+'</B></font></div>'); 
~nt.write('</div></div>'); 
~nt. write(' <di v i d="Of" style=" position: absolute; top: Opx; 1 eft: Opx"><di v 
=
11 posi ti on: relative">'); 
=0; i < n ; i ++) 
~nt.write('<div id="ieFace" 
•"posi ti on: abso 1 ute; top: Opx; 1 eft: 0; height: '+a+' ;width: '+a+' ; text-align: center"> 
IS+Face[i]+'</B></font></div>'); 
•nt.write('</div></div>'); 
!nt.write('<div id="oh" style="position:absolute;top:Opx;left:Opx"><div 
,"position: relative">'); 
=0; i < H. 1 ength; i ++) 
'nt.writeC'<div id="ieHours" 
!'position: absolute ;width: 16px; height: 16px; font-fami 1 y:Ari al; font-size: 16px; col 
Col+';text-align:center;font-weight:bold">'+H[i]+'</div>'); 
,nt. write(' </di v></di V> '); 
nt.write('<div id=''om'' style=''position:absolute;top:Opx;left:Opx''><div 
"position: relative">'); 







ent.write('<div id="Os" style="position:absolute;top:Opx;left:Opx"><div 
="position: relative">'); 






ion Mouse (evnt){ 
e = 
evnt.pageY+ClockFromMouseY-(window.pageYoffset):event.y+ClockFromMouseY; 
e = (ns)?evnt.pageX+ClockFromMousex:event.x+ClockFromMousex; 
window.onMouseMove=Mouse:document.onmousemove=Mouse; 
ion clockAndAssign(){ 
= new Date (); 
= time.getseconds(); 
-1.57 + Math.PI * secs/30; 
= time.getMinutes(); 
-1.57 + Math.PI * mins/30; 
time.getHours(); 







i =0; i < n ; i ++ ){ 
F=(ns)?document.layers['nsFace'+i]:ieFace[i].style; 
p=y[i] + clockHeight*Math.sin(-1.0471 + i*Split*Math.PI/180)+scrll; 
ft=x[i] + clockwidth*Math.cos(-1.0471 + i''Split*Math.PI/180); 
i=O; i < H. length; i++){ 
HL=(ns)?document.layers['nsHours'+i]:ieHours[i].style; 
op=y[i]+HandY+(i*HandHeight)*Math.sin(hrs)+scrll; 
eft=x [i] +HandX+(i ''Handwi dth) *Math. cos (hrs); 




i =0; i < s. length; i ++ ){ 
SL=(ns)?document.layers['nsseconds'+i]:ieseconds[i].style; 
op=y[i]+HandY+(i*HandHeight)*Math.sin(sec)+scrll; 
eft=x [i] +HandX+(i *Handwi dth) ''Math. cos (sec); 
i =0; i < D. length; i ++ ){ 
DL=(ns)?document.layers['nsDate'+i] :ieDate[i].style; 
op=Dy[i] + clockHeight*1.5*Math.sin(currstep+i*Dsplit*Math.PI/180)+scrll; 







=Math. round (DX[O] +=( (xmouse) -DX[O]) ''speed); 
i=1; i < D.1ength; i++){ 
=Math.round(DYLi]+=(Dy[i-1]-DY[i])*speed); 
=Math. round (ox [ i] += (Dx [ i "1] -ox [ i]) ''speed) ; 
Math.round(Y[O]+=((ymouse)-Y[O])*speed); 
Math.round(X[O]+=((xmouse)-X[O])*speed); 
i=1; i < n; i++){ 
Math.round(Y[i]+=(y[i-1]-Y[i])*speed); 
Math. round(X [i] +=(x [i -1] -X [i]) ''speed); 










e>SIHAT PAKEJ B</title> 
http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-1"> 
d> 
> 





lign="center">COVERAGE SCOPE TAKAFUL SIHAT 'B' </h2> 
e width="90%" height="611" border="1"> 
> 
td width="42%" bgcolor="#AEAEFF"><div align="center"><strong><font size="4" 
"verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif">COVERAGE 
SCOPE</font></strong></div></td> 
td width="30%" bgcolor="#FFCCFF"><div align="center"> 
<P><strong><font size="4" face="Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, 
serif">MINIMUM 
INSTALMENT</font></strong></p> 
<P><font size="4" face="Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"><strong>RM 
15 per month</strong></font></P> 
<p>&nbsp;</p> 
</diV></td> 
td width="28%" bgcolor="#66FF99"><div align="center"><strong><font size="4" 
''verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif''>ADDITIONAL 




<p><Strong>DIAGNOSIS OF CRITICAL ILLNESS</strong></p> 
</blockquote> 
</td> 
td bgcolor="#33FF99"><P align="center">&nbsp;</P> 
<P align="center"><strong>RM 20,000 + PA</strong></p></td> 
td bgcolor="#FFCCFF"><P align="center">&nbsp;</p> 






td bgcolor="#33FF99"><div align="center"><strong>RM 40,000 + 
</strong></div></td> 
td bgcolor="#FFCCFF"> <div align="center"><Strong>RM20,000</strong></div></td> 
r> 
> 
td height="92" bgcolor="#AEAEFF"><blockquote> 
<p><Strong>PERMANENT DISABMENT</Strong></p> 
</blockquote></td> 
td bgcolor="#33FF99"><div align="center"><Strong>RM 100 PER MONTH+ PA UNTIL 
AGE 65 </strong></div></td> 
td bgcolor="#FFCCFF"><div align="center"><Strong>RM 50 PER MONTH UP UNTIL 
AGE 65 </strong></div></td> 
r> 
> 
td height="193" bgcolor="#AEAEFF"><blockquote> 
<p><Strong>HOSPITAL'S DAILY CASH ALLOWANCE (ANY DISEASE EXCEPT 
~NCY)</strong></p> 
Page 1 
'000080'; II date colour. 
'cc3333'; II face colour. 
'000000'; II seconds colour. 
'008080'; II minutes colour. 





si hat B_PG 
er nothing below! Alignments will be lost! 
Array("SUNDAY", "MONDAY", "TUESDAY", ''WEDNESDAY .. , "THURSDAY", "FRIDAY11 , "SATURDAY"); 
("JANUARY"' II FEBRUARY"' "MARCH"' "APRIL IT' 11 MAY"' IT JUNE"' II JULY"' "AUGUST"' "SEPTEMBER" I 




ear < 2000) year=year+1900; 
sDate=" "+d[date.getoay()]+" "+day+" "+m[date.getMonth()]+" "+year; 
aysDate.split(''); 
' . 
. ' plit("); 
' . 
. . ' plit("); 
' . 
. . . ' plit(' '); 
'' 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 ' ; 











i= 11 <font face="+font+" size="+size+" color="+fCol+"><B>"; 







I=D· ~o. 66; 
;tep=O; 
v Array();x=new Array();Y=new Array();X=new Array(); 
:i=O; i < n; i++){y[i]=O;x[i]=O;v[i]=O;x[i]=O} 
~w Array();Dx=new Array();DY=new Array();DX=new Array(); 
:i=O; i < D.length; i++){Dy[i]=O;Dx[i]=O;DY[i]=O;DX[i]=O} 
lS) { 
:i=O; i < D.length; i++) 
nent.write('<layer name="nsDate'+i+"' top=O left=O height='+a+' 
l='+a+'><center>'+props2+D[i]+'<lfont><lcenter><llayer>'); 
:i==O; i < n; i++) 
nent.write('<layer name="nsFace'+i+'" top=O left=O height='+a+' 
l='+a+'><center>'+props+Face[i]+'<lfont><lcenter><llayer>'); ( i =0; i < s. length; i ++) 
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si hat B_PG 
ent.write('<layer name=nsseconds'+i+' top=O left=O width=15 height=15><font 
~rial size=3 color='+sCol+'><center><b>'+S[i]+'</b></center></font></layer>'); 
i=O; i < M.length; i++) 
ent.write('<layer name=nsMinutes'+i+' top=O left=O width=15 height=15><font 
~rial size=3 color='+mcol+'><Center><b>'+M[i]+'</b></center></font></layer>'); 
i=O; i < H.length; i++) 
ent.write('<layer name=nsHours'+i+' top=O left=O width=15 height=15><font 
Arial size=3 color='+hCol+'><center><b>'+H[i]+'</b></center></font></layer>'); 
e){ 
ent.write('<div id="od" style="position:absolute;top:Opx;left:Opx"><div 
=''position: relative''>'); 
i=O; i < D. length; i++) 
ent.write('<div id="ieDate" 
="position: abso 1 ute; top: Opx; 1 eft: 0; height: '+a+' ;width: '+a+' ; text-a 1 i gn: center"> 
ps2+D[i]+'</B></font></div>'); 
ent.write('</div></div>'); 
ent.write('<div id="Of" style="position:absolute;top:Opx;left:Opx"><div 
="position: relative">'); 
i =0; i < n ; i ++) 
,ent.write('<div id="ieFace" 
="position:absolute;top:Opx;left:O;height: '+a+' ;width: '+a+' ;text-align:center"> 
ps+Face[i]+'</B></font></div>'); 
lent.write('</div></div>'); 
1ent. write(' <di v i d="Oh" style=" position: abso 1 ute; top: Opx; 1 eft: Opx"><di v 
:::::,.position: relative"> 1 ); 
i=O; i < H. length; i++) 
lent.write('<div id="ieHours" 
1="positi on: absolute ;width: 16px; height: 16px; font-fami 1 y: Aria 1; font-size: 16px; co 1 
heal+' ;text-align:center;font-weight:bold">'+H[i]+'</div>'); 
~nt.write('</div></div>'); 
1ent. write(' <di v i d="Om" styl e="posi ti on: abso 1 ute; top: Opx; 1 eft: Opx"><di v 
l=''position:relative''>'); 
:i=O; i < M.length; i++) 
Jent.write('<div id=''ieMinutes'' 
!="position:absolute;width:16px;height:16px;font-family:Arial;font-size:16px;col 
-mea 1 +' ; text-align: center; font-weight: bold">' +M[i] +' </di V>'); 
Jent.write('</div></div>') 
Jent.write('<div id="Os" style="position:absolute;top:Opx;left:Opx"><div 
~="position: relative"> I); 
:i=O; i < s.length; i++) 








;e = (ns)?evnt.pageX+ClockFromMousex:event.x+ClockFromMousex; 
'window.onMouseMove=Mouse:document.onmousemove=Mouse; 
:ion clockAndAssign(){ 
= new Date (); 
= time.getseconds(); 
• -1.57 + Math.PI * secs/30; 
= time.getMinutes(); 
• -1.57 + Math.PI * mins/30; 
time,getHours(); 









http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-1"> 
pt language="Javascript" type="text/Javascript"> 
:ion MM_reloadPage(init) { //reloads the window if Nav4 resized (init==true) with (navigator) {if 
>Name=="Netscape")&&(parsernt (appVe rsi on)==4)) { 
locument.MM_pgW=innerwidth; document.MM_pgH=innerHeight; onresize=MM_reloadPage; 
:e if (i nnerwi dth! =document. MM_pgw II i nnerHei ght! =document. MM_pgH) 
:ion.reload(); 
'loadPage(true); 























else if (document.forml.age.value == "18-35 years old") { 
document.form1.ehsan1.value = 522; 
document.form1.ehsan2.value 384; 
document.form1.ehsan3.value = 265; 
document.form1.bakti1.value 357; 
document.form1.bakti2.value = 253; 
document.form1.bakti3.value 191; 
document.form1.bakti4.value = 125; 
document.form1.add1.value = 194; 
document.form1.add2.value = 136; 
document.form1.add3.value 89; 
} 
else if (document.form1.age.value == ''36-45 years old'') { 
document.form1.ehsan1.value = 666; 
document.form1.ehsan2.value = 490; 






document.forml.add2.value = 169; 
document.form1.add3.value = 109; 
} 
else if (document.forml.age.value == "46-55 years old") { 
document.form1.ehsan1.value = 942; 
document.form1.ehsan2.value = 689; 
document.form1.ehsan3.value = 462; 
document.form1.bakti1.value = 589; 
document.form1.bakti2.value = 417; 






document.form1.bakti4.value = 207; 
document.form1.add1.value = 321; 
document.form1.add2.value = 224; 
document.form1.add3.value = 145; 
} 
(document.forml.age.value == "56-60 years old") { 
document.form1.ehsan1.value = 1405; 
document.form1.ehsan2.value = 1026; 
document.form1.ehsan3.value = 685; 
document.form1.bakti1.value = 856; 
document.form1.bakti2.value 607; 
document.form1.bakti3.value 458; 
document.form1.bakti4.value = 301; 
document.form1.add1.value = 467; 
document.form1.add2.value 327; 




id="Layer1" style="position:absolute; left:17px; top:175px; width:113px; 
1t: 1215px; z-i ndex: 1 "> 
:object cl assi d="cl si d: D27CDB6E-AE6D-llcf-96B8-4445 53540000" 
'ase="http://download.macromedia.com/pub/shockwave/cabs/flash/swflash.cab#versio 
1,0,0" width="108" height="46"> 
<param name="BASE .. value="."> 
<param name="movie" value="button2.swf"> 
<param name="quality" value="high"> 
<param name="bgcolor" value="#99ccff"> 
<embed src="button2.swf" width="108" height="46" quality="hi!;Jh" 
nspage="http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgl?P1_Prod_version= 
:waveFl ash" type=" appl i cati on/x-shockwave-fl ash" bgco l or="#99ccff" 
,"."></embed> 
:/object> 
:object cl assi d="cl si d: D27CDB6E-AE6D-llcf-96B8-444553540000" 
lase="http://download.macromedia.com/pub/shockwave/cabs/flash/swflash.cab#versio 
1,0,0" width="108" height="46"> 
<param name="BASE" value="."> 
<param name="movie" value="button_alMudh.swf"> 
<param name="quality" value="high"> 
<param name="bgcolor" value="#99ccff"> 
<embed src="button_alMudh.swf" width="108" height="46" quality="high" 
nspage="http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgi?P1_Prod_version= 





1,0,0" width="108" height="46"> 
<param name;:;;,.BASE" value="."> 
<param name="movie" value="button4.swf"> 
<param name="quality" value="high"> 
<param name="bgcolor" value="#99ccff"> 














id~"Layer2" style~"position:absolute; left:26px; top:42px; width:730px; 
t:lOOpx; z-index:2; background-color: #B9B9B9; layer-background-color: #B9B9B9; 
r: lpx none #000000; "> 
nt face~"verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"> <tt> <font face~"verdana, 
, Helvetica, sans-serif''> 
><font face~"verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"> <tt> ject classid~"clsid:D27CDB6E-AE6D-llcf-96B8-444553540000" 
ase~"http://download.macromedia.com/pub/shockwave/cabs/flash/swflash.cab#versio 
',29,0" width~"668" height~"lOO"> 
param name~"movie" value~"future_txt.swf"> 
param name~"quality" value~"high"> 
embed src~"future_txt.swf" quality~"high" 
nspage~"http://www.macromedia.com/go/getflashplayer" 
"application/x-shockwave-flash" width~"668" height~"lOO"></embed></object> 
t></font> </tt></font> </tt></font></div> 




1 name="forml" method="post" action=""> 
<div align~"center"> 
<h3>WELCOME TO ONLINE TAKAFUL MEDICAL INSURANCE SYSTEM</h3> 
<p><img src~"Aishah%20Takaful%201/rawat.gif" width~"lSO" height~"96"></P> 
<h4><font face~"Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif">Congratulations! You have 
chosen Takaful Rawat Plan.</font></h4> 
<h4><font face~"Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif">Please select your Package 
choice: </font></h4> 
</div> 
<table width~"96%" border~"l" bordercolor~"#0066FF"> 
<tr bordercolor~"#0066FF"> 
<td width~"223"><hl align~"center">PACKAGE</hl></td> 
<td colspan~"3" bgcolor~"#FFCCFF"><hl align~"center"><font face~"Arial, 
'tica, sans-serif"> 
EHSAN</font></hl></td> 
<td width~"l" rowspan~"14"><div align~"center"></div></td> 
<td colspan~"S" bgcolor~"#CCCCFF"><hl align~"center"><font face~"Arial, 




<td height~"46" rowspan~"2"><h2 align~"center">Hospital and Professional 
Services</h2></td> 
<td height~"46" colspan~"3" bgcolor~"#FFCCFF"><div align~"center"> 
<h2>Maximum cover For Plan</h2> 
</div></td> 
<td colspan~"S" bgcolor~"#CCCCFF"><div align~"center"> 




























align;;;;;,.center 11 > 
align;"center"> 
align= 11 center"> 


















up to 120 days)</strong></P></td> 
height;"48" bgcolor;"#FFCCFF"><div align;"center">350</div></td> 
height;"48" bgcolor;"#FFCCFF"><div align;"center">250</div></td> 






<td height;"43"><strong>b) Intensive care unit</strong></td> 
<td height;"43" bgcolor;"#FFCCFF"><div align;"center">15,000</div></td> 
<td height;"43" bgcolor;"#FFCCFF"><div align;"center">10,000</div></td> 
<td height;"43" bgcolor;"#FFCCFF"><div align;"center">6,000</div></td> 
<td bgcolor;"#CCCCFF"><div align;"center">10,000</div></td> 
<td bgcolor;"#CCCCFF"><div align;"center">6,000</div></td> 
<td bgcolor;"#CCCCFF"><div align;"center">4,000</div></td> 
<td bgcolor;"#CCCCFF"><div align;"center">2,000</div></td> 
</tr> 
<tr bordercolor;"#0066FF"> 
<td height;"43"><P><strong>c) Miscellaneous services</strong></p></td> 
<td height;"43" bgcolor;"#FFCCFF"><div align;"center">S,OOO</div></td> 
<td height;"43" bgcolor;"#FFCCFF"><div align;"center">3,500</div></td> 
<td height;"43" bgcolor;"#FFCCFF"><div align;"center">2,500</div></td> 
<td bgcolor;"#cccCFF"><div align;"center">3,500</div></td> 
<td bgcolor;"#CCCCFF"><div align;"center">2,500</div></td> 
<td bgcolor;"#CCCCFF"><div align;"center">2,000</div></td> 
<td bgcolor;"#CCCCFF"><div align;"center">1,5000</div></td> 
</tr> 
<tr bordercolor;"#0066FF"> 
<td height;"43"><strong>d) surgical Fees Including Anaesthetic Fees 
services And Operating Theatre</strong></td> 
<td height;"43" bgcolor;"#FFCCFF"><div align;"center">10,000</div></td> 
<td height;"43" bgcolor;"#FFCCFF"><div align;"center">8,000</div></td> 
<td height;"43" bgcolor;"#FFCCFF"><div align;"center">6,250</div></td> 
<td bgcolor;"#CCCCFF"><div align;"center">8,000</div></td> 
<td bgcolor;"#CCCCFF"><div align;"center">6,250</div></td> 
<td bgcolor;"#CCCCFF"><div align;"center">5,000</div></td> 
<td bgcolor;"#CCCCFF"><div align;"center">3,750</div></td> 
</tr> 
<tr bordercolor;"#0066FF"> 
<td height;"43"><strong>e) In-Hospital Physician's visit (daily maximum 
up to 120 days)</stron~></td> 
<td height;"43" bgcolor;'#FFCCFF"><div align;"center">150</div></td> 
<td height;"43" bgcolor;"#FFCCFF"><div align;"center">120</div></td> 
<td height;"43" bgcolor;"#FFCCFF"><div align;"center">90</div></td> 
<td bgcolor;"#CCCCFF"><div align;"center">120</div></td> 
<td bgcolor;"#CCCCFF"><div align;"center">90</div></td> 
<td bgcolor;"#CCCCFF"><div align;"center">70</div></td> 
<td bgcolor;"#CCCCFF"><div align;"center">50</div></td> 
</tr> 
<tr bordercolor;"#0066FF"> 




<td height="23" colspan="9">&nbsp;</td> 
</tr> 
<tr bordercolor="#0066FF" bgcolor="#CCFFFF"> 
<td hei~ht="43" bgcolor="#CCFFFF"><P align="center">&nbsp;</P,> 
<P allgn="center"><font face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif'>Please 
select your age range </font> 
<SELECT name="a~e" id="a~e" onchange="displayannual()"> 
<option value= Below 18 >Below 18</option> 
<option value="18-35 years old">18-35 years old</option> 
<option value="36-45 years old">36-45 years old</option> 
<option value="46-55 years old">46-55 years old</option> 
<option value="56-60 years old">56-60 years old</option> 
</select> 
</P> 
<p align="center"><Strong>ANNUAL INSTALMENT</Strong></p> 
<P align="center">&nbsp; </P></td> 
<td height="43"><div align="center"> 
<input name="ehsan1" disabled="disabled" size="3" > 
</diV></td> 
<td height="43"><div align="center"> 
<input name="ehsan2" disabled="disabled" size="3"> 
</div></td> 
<td height="43"><div align="center"> 




<input name="bakti1" disabled="disabled" size="3"> 
</div></td> 
<td><div align="center"> 
<input name="bakti2" disabled="disabled" size="3"> 
</div></td> 
<td><div align="center"> 
<input name="bakti3" disabled="disabled" size="3"> 
</div></td> 
<td><div align="center"> 




<td height="43" rowspan="2"><div align="center"><font face="Arial, 
'ti ca, sans-seri f">Speci al 
Catastrophe Disease cover :</font></div></td> 










<td height="21"> <div align="center">Plan 1 </div></td> 
<td height="21"><div align="center">Plan 2</div></td> 
<td height="21"><div align="center">Plan 3</div></td> 
<td height="21"><div align="center"></div></td> 
<td height=''21''><div align=''center''>--</div></td> 
<td height="21"><div align="center">--</div></td> 
<td height="21"><div align="center">--</diV></td> 





<td height="60"><P><strong>i. out-patient cancer Treatment</strong></P> 
<P><stron~> (limit per year)</strong></p></td> 
<td height= 43"><div align="center">30,000</div></td> 
<td height="43"><div align="center">20,000</div></td> 
<td height="43"><div align="center">l0,000</div></td> 







<td hei!;Jht="60"><P><strong>ii. out-patient Renal Dialysis Treatment 
( l1mit per year)</strong></p></td> 
<td height="60"><div align="center">30,000</div></td> 
<td height="60"><div align="center">20,000</div></td> 

















<tr bordercolor="#0066FF" bgcolor="#CCFFFF"> 
<td height="60"><Strong>ADDITIONAL INSTALMENT</Strong></td> 
<td height="43"><div ali"'n="center"> 
<input name="addl" d1sabled="disabled" size="3" > 
</div></td> 
<td height="43"><div align="center"> 
<input name="add2" disabled="disabled" size="3" > 
</diV></td> 
<td height="43"><div ali!;Jn="center"> 










Jase="http://download.macromedia.com/pub/shockwave/cabs/flash/swflash.cab#versio ),0,0'' width=''118'' height=''29'' align=''right''> 
<param name="BASE" value="."> 
<param name="movie" value="backRAWAT.swf"> 
<param name="quality" value="high"> 
<param name="bgcolor" value="#99CCFF"> 
<embed src="backRAWAT.swf" width="ll8" height="29" align="right" 
ity="high" 
inspage="http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgi?Pl_Prod_version= 






<p align="justify"><font size="2"><cite>Note:</cite></font><font 
''2''><Ci te>Thi S 
plan does not cover pre-existing illnesses and those normally excluded 
under any health plan e.g. maternity related treatment, dental, mental 
illnesses or pre-existing conditions unless stated in the proposal form 
and specifically accepted by the company and endorsed thereon and all 
illnesses which commence within a waiting period of 30 days, except for 
accidental injuries</cite></font></p> 
<p>&nbsp;</P> 
<P align="center"><FONT size=2>[<A href="RecommendPG2.htm"> Home</A>] 
[<A href="Al%20Mudh.htm">Al-Mudharabah</A>] [<A 
"IslamPG.htm"> Others</A>] </FONT></p> 
<P align="center"><FONT face=arial size=-2> April 2004 Developed<BR> 
By<BR> 











face="Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"><tt><font face="Verdana, Arial, 
:ti ca, sans-seri f"><tt> 






















seconds colour . 
minutes colour. 




:er nothing below! Alignments will be lost! 
1 Array(" SUNDAY", "MONDAY", "TUESDAY", "WEDNESDAY", "THURSDAY", "FRIDAY 11 , "SATURDAY"); 
I 
'("JANUARY"' ''FEBRUARY"' ''MARCH" I "APRIL 11 ' "MAY"' ''JUNE"' "JULY"' "AUGUST''' "SEPTEMBER 11 ' 
>BER", "NOVEMBER", "DECEMBER"); 
•new Date(); 
late. getoate(); 
·date. getYear (); 
Page 8 
RawatPG 
•ear < 2000) year=year+1900; 
•sDate=" "+d[date.getDay()]+" "+day+" "+m[date.getMonthO]+" "+year; 
laysoate.split(''); 
' . 
. ' ;plit(' '); 
' . 
. . ' 
;plit("); 
' . 
. . . ' 
;plit("); 





locument. a 11) ; 






;="<font face="+font+" size="+size+" color="+fCol+"><B>"; 
;2="<font face="+font+" size="+size+" color= 11 +dCol+"><B>"; 
:=360/n; 








~ Array();x=new Array();Y=new Array();X=new Array(); 
:i=O; i < n; i++){y[i]=O;x[i]=O;Y[i]=O;x[i]=O} 
!W Array();Dx=new Array();DY=new Array();DX=new Array(); 
:i=O; i < D.length; i++){Dy[i]=O;Dx[i]=O;DY[i]=O;DX[i]=O} 
15){ 
:i=O; i < D.length; i++) 
~ent .write(' <layer name="nsoate' +i+'" top=O 1 eft=O height=' +a+' 
1='+a+'><center>'+props2+D[i]+'</font></center></layer>'); 
:i=O; i < n; i++) 
~ent.writeC'<layer name="nsFace'+i+"' top=O left=O height='+a+' 
l='+a+'><center>'+props+Face[i]+'</font></center></layer>'); 
: i =0; i < 5. length; i ++) 
~ent.write('<layer name=nsseconds'+i+' top=O left=O width=15 height=15><font 
~Arial size=3 color='+sCol+'><center><b>'+S[i]+'</b></center></font></layer>'); 
:i=O; i < M.length; i++) 
~ent.write('<layer name=nsMinutes'+i+' top=O left=O width=15 height=15><font 
~Arial size=3 color='+mCol+'><center><b>'+M[i]+'</b></center></font></layer>'); 
:i=O; i < H.length; i++) ' 
~ent.write('<layer name=nsHours'+i+' top=O left=O width=15 height=15><font 
~Arial size=3 color='+hCol+'><center><b>'+H[i]+'</b></center></font></layer>'); 
ie){ 
~ent.write('<div id="Od" style="position:absolute;top:Opx;left:Opx"><div 
~="position: relative">'); 
:i=O; i < D.length; i++) 
~ent.write('<div id="ieDate" 
!="position: absolute; top: Opx; left: 0; height: '+a+' ;width: '+a+' ; text-align: center"> 
Jps2+D[i]+'</B></font></div>'); 
~ent.write('</div></div>'); 




i ;0; i < n ; i ++) 
ent. write(' <di v i d;"i eFace" 
;"position: abso1 ute; top: Opx; 1 eft: 0; height: '+a+' ;width: '+a+' ; text-a1 i gn: center"> 
ps+Face[i]+'</B></font></div>'); 
ent.write('</div></div>'); 
ent.write('<div id;"oh" sty1e;"position:abso1ute;top:Opx;1eft:Opx"><div 
=''position:relative''>'); 
i;O; i < H.1ength; i++) 




ent.write('<div id;"Qm" sty1e;"position:abso1ute;top:Opx;1eft:Opx"><div 
;''position:re1ative''>'); 





ent.write('<div id;"Qs" sty1e;"position:abso1ute;top:Opx;1eft:Opx"><div 
;"position:re1ative">'); 
i ;0; i < s. 1 ength; i ++) 








e ; (ns)?evnt.pageX+C1ockFromMouseX:event.x+C1ockFromMousex; 
window.onMouseMove;Mouse:document.onmousemove;Mouse; 
ion c1ockAndAssign(){ 
; new Date (); 
; time.getseconds(); 
-1.57 + Math.PI * secs/30; 
; time.getMinutes(); 
-1.57 + Math.PI * mins/30; 
time.getHours(); 







i ;0; i < n ; i ++) { 
F;(ns)?document.1ayers['nsFace'+i]:ieFace[i].sty1e; 
>p;y[i] + c1ockHeight*Math.sin(-1.0471 + i*sp1it*Math.PI/180)+scr11; 
>ft;x [i] + c1 ockwi dth''Math. cos ( -1.0471 + i *Sp1 it''Math. PI/180); 














i=O; i < D.length; i++){ 
DL=(ns)?document.layers['nsoate'+i]:ieoate[i].style; 
op=Dy[i] + clockHeight*1.5*Math.sin(currstep+i*Dsplit*Math.PI/180)+scrll; 





=Math. round(DX [0] +=( (xmouse) -DX[O]) ''speed); 





i=1; i < n; i++){ 
~ath.round(Y[i]+=(y[i-1]-Y[i])*speed); 
,Math.round(X[i]+=(x[i-1]-X[i])*speed); 











http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-1"> 
pt language="Javascript" type="text/Javascript"> 
ion MM_reloadPage(init) { //reloads the window if Nav4 resized (init==true) with (navigator) {if 
Name=="Netscape")&&(parsernt(appversion)==4)) { 
ocument.MM_pgW=innerwidth; document.MM_pgH=innerHeight; onresize=MM_reloadPage; 






id="Layer1" style="position:absolute; left:17px; top:175px; width:113px; 
,t: 1215px; z-i ndex: 1"> 
:object cl assi d="cl si d: D27CDB6E-AE6D-llcf-96B8-4445 53540000" 
'ase="http://download.macromedia.com/pub/shockwave/cabs/flash/swflash.cab#versio 
1,0,0" width="108" height="46"> 
<param name="BASE" value="."> 
<param name="movie" value="button2.swf"> 
<param name="quality" value="high"> 
<param name="bgcolor" value="#99ccff"> 
<embed src="button2.swf" width="108" height="46" quality="hi!)h" 
nspage="http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgl?Pl_Prod_version= 
:waveFl ash" type=" appl i cati on/x-shockwave-fl ash" bgco 1 or="#99ccff" 
c' . "></embed> 
:/object> 
:object cl assi d="cl si d: D27CDB6E-AE6D-llcf-96B8-4445 53540000" 
'ase="http://download.macromedia.com/pub/shockwave/cabs/flash/swflash.cab#versio 
1,0,0" width="108" height="46"> 
<param name="BASE 11 value=". 11 > 
<param name="movie" value="button_alMudh.swf"> 
<param name="quality" value="high"> 
<param name="bgcolor" value="#99ccff"> 
<embed src="button_alMudh.swf" width="108" height="46" quality="high" 
nspage="http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgi?Pl_Prod_version= 





1,0,0" width="108" height="46"> 
<param name="BASE" value="."> 
<param name="movie" value="button4.swf"> 
<param name="quality" value="high"> 
<param name="bgcolor" value="#99ccff"> 
<embed src="button4.swf" width="108" height="46" quality="hi!)h" 
nspage="http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgl?Pl_Prod_version= 









'> &nbsp; </P> 
> 
id="Layer2" style="position:absolute; left:40px; top:12px; width:725px; 
t:102px; z-index:2''> 





•,29,0" width="725" height="102"> 
.ram name="movie" value="Wiladah%20Ads.swf"> 
.ram name="quality" value="high"> 
1bed src="Wi 1 adah%20Ads. swf" qua 1 i ty="hi gh" 
nspage="http://www.macromedia.com/go/getflashplayer" 
•"application/x-shockwave-flash" width="725" height="l02"></embed></object> 
id="Layer3" style="position:absolute; left:135px; top:172px; width:623px; 
lt:409px; z-index:3"> 
frm name= 11 forml 11 method= 11 post" action='"'> 
:h2 align="center">Online Takaful Medical Insurance system</h2> 
:h3 align=''center''><br> 
<im~ src="Aishah%20Takaful%201/wiladah.gif" width="150" height="80" 
~r="O '> 
:/h3> 
:di v a 1 i gn="center"> 
<h4><font face="Ari al , Helvetica, sans-seri f">Congratulati ons! You have 
chosen Takaful Wiladah Plan.</font></h4> 
:/di V> 




:/b 1 ockquote> 
:div align="center"> 
<P align="center"><font size="2">(Note: coverage Amount depends on Instalment 
Amount)</font></P> 
<table width="76%" hei~ht="46" border="l"> 
<tr bgcolor=''#FFB895 > 
<td width="74%" height="40"><div align="center"><var><font face="Arial, 
!ti ca, sans-seri f"><strong> TAKAFUL 
INSTALMENT</strong></font></var></diV></td> 
<td width="26%" height="40"><div align="center"><var><font face="Arial, 




<table width="76%" hei~ht="583" border="l"> 
<tr bgcolor="#FFA6A6 '> 
<td width="?%" hei!;Jht="27">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="67%"><dlV align="center"> 
<h4>COVERAGE SCOPE</h4> 
</div></td> 











<h4><font face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"><Strong> Normal birth 
or caesarea</strong>n</font></h4> 
</blockquote></td> 
<td><div align="center">70% from AP</div></td> 
</tr> 
<tr bgcolor="#F3D8BC"> 




<h4><font face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif">Complications during 




<li><font size="3"><strong><font face="Arial, Helvetica, 
serif''>Disseminated 
Intravascular coagulation</font></stron~></font></li> 
<li><font size="3"><strong><font face="Arlal, Helvetica, 
serif">Ectopic 
Pregnancy</font></strong></font></li> 











<h4><font face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"><strong>Birth with 




<li><strong><font face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif">Down 
Jm</font></strong></li> 
<li><strong><font face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif">Spina 
1</font></strong></li> 
<li><strong><font face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif">Teatralogy 
of Fallot</font></strong></li> 
<li><strong><font face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif">Missing 
;)</font></Strong></li> 
<li><strong><font face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif">Esophageal 
Atresia</font></strong></li> 
</Ul></td> 






<td> <blockquote><font face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"><Strong>Death (any reason) </strong></font></blockquote></td> 


















<h4><Strong><font face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif">Infants 














,0,0" width="118" height="29" align="right"> 
<param name:;:;:;"BASE 11 value="."> 
<par am name="movi e" val ue="buttonl. swf"> 
<param name="quality" value="high"> 
<param name="bgcolor" value="#99CCFF"> 
<embed src="buttonl. swf" wi dth="ll8" hei ght="29" align=" right" 
ty="high" 
nspage="http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgi?P1_Prod_version= 






<P align="center"><FONT size=2>[<A href="RecommendPG2.htm"> Home</A>] [<A 
"Al%20Mudh.htm">Al-Mudharabah</A>] 
[<A 
"IslamPG.htm"> Others</A>] </FONT></p> 
<P align="center"><FONT face=arial size=-2> April 2004 Developed<BR> 
By<BR> 












ont face="verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"><tt><font face="Verdana, 
, Helvetica, sans-serif''><tt> 












se trailer clock 
'000080'; II date colour. 
'cc3333'; II face colour. 
'000000'; II seconds colour. 
'008080'; II minutes colour. 





er nothing below! Alignments will be lost! 
Array("SUNDAY", "MONDAY", "TUESDAY", "WEDNESDAY", "THURSDAY", 11 FRIDAY", "SATURDAY"); 
("JANUARY", "FEBRUARY", "MARCH", "APRIL 11 , "MAY", "JUNE", "JULY", "AUGUST", "SEPTEMBER", 
BER", .. NOVEMBER","DECEMBER"); 
new Date(); 
ate .. getDate(); 
date. getYear(); 
ear < 2000) year=year+1900; 
sDate=" "+d[date.getDay()]+" "+day+" "+m[date.getMonthOJ+" "+year; 
aysDate.split(''); 
' . 
. ' plit("); 
' . 
. . ' plit(' '); 
' . 
. . . ' 
plit("); 













11 <font face="+font+" size= 11 +Size+" color:;;:"+fCol+"><B>"; 










Array();x=new Array();Y=new Array();X=new Array(); 
i=O; i < n; i++){y[i]=O;x[i]=O;Y[i]=O;X[i]=O} 
w Array();Dx=new Array();DY=new Array();DX=new Array(); 




i=O; i < D.length; i++) 
ent.write('clayer name="nsDate'+i+'" top=O left=O height='+a+' 
='+a+'><center>'+props2+D[i]+'</font></center></layer>'); 
i =0; i < n ; i ++) 
ent.write('clayer name="nsFace'+i+'" top=O left=O height='+a+' 
='+a+'><center>'+props+Face[i]+'</font></center></layer>'); 
i=O; i < s.length; i++) 
ent.write('clayer name=nsseconds'+i+' top=O left=O width=15 height=15><font 
Arial size=3 color='+sCol+'><center><b>'+S[i]+'</b></center></font></layer>'); 
i=O; i < M.length; i++) 
ent.write('<layer name=nsMinutes'+i+' top=O left=O width=15 height=15><font 
Arial size=3 color='+mCol+'><Center><b>'+M[i]+'</b></center></font></layer>'); 
i =0; i < H. length; i ++) 
ent.write('clayer name=nsHours'+i+' top=O left=O width=lS height=15><font 
Arial size=3 color='+hCol+'><center><b>'+H[i]+'</b></center></font></layer>'); 
e){ 
ent.write('cdiv id="Od" style="position:absolute;top:Opx;left:Opx"><div 
=''position: relative''>'); 
i=O; i < D.length; i++) 
ent.write('cdiv id="ieDate" 
="position: absolute; top: Opx; left: 0; height: '+a+' ;width: '+a+' ; text-align: center"> 
ps2+D[i]+'</B></font></div>'); 
ent.write('</div></div>'); 
1ent. write(' cdi v i d="of" styl e="posi ti on: absolute; top: Opx; left: Opx"><di v 
="position: relative">'); 
i =0; i < n ; i ++) 
1ent.write('cdiv id=''ieFace'' 
="position: absolute; top: Opx; left: 0; height: '+a+' ;width: '+a+'; text-align: center"> 
ps+Face[i]+'</B></font></div>'); 
ent.write('</div></div>'); 
ent.write('<div id="Oh" style="position:absolute;top:Opx;left:Opx"><div 
:;:; .. position: relative">'); 





1ent. write (' <di v i d="Om" styl e="posi ti on: absolute; top: Opx; left: Opx"><di v 
="position: relative">'); 
i=O; i < M.length; i++) 
1ent. write(' cdi v i d="i eMi nutes" 
="position:absolute;width:16px;height:16px;font-family:Arial;font-size:16px;col 
meal+' ;text-align:center;font-weight:bold''>'+M[i]+'</div>'); 
1ent. write(' </di V></di v>') 
1ent. write(' cdi v i d="Os" styl e="posi ti on: absolute; top: Opx; left: Opx"><di v 
:="position: relative">'); 









e = (ns)?evnt.pageX+ClockFromMousex:event.x+ClockFromMousex; 
'window.onMouseMove=Mouse:document.onmousemove=Mouse; 
ion clockAndAssign(){ 
= new Date (); 
= time.getseconds(); 
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-1.57 + Math.PI * secs/30; 
= time.getMinutes(); 
wiladahPG 
-1.57 + Math.PI * mins/30; 
time.getHours(); 







i =0 ; i < n ; i ++) { 
F=(ns)?document.layers['nsFace'+i]:ieFace[i].style; 
p=y[i] + clockHeight*Math.sin(-1.0471 + i*Split*Math.PI/180)+scrll; 
ft=x[i] + clockwidth*Math.cos(-1.0471 + i*split*Math.PI/180); 




i=O; i < M.length; i++){ 
ML=(ns)?document.layers['nsMinutes'+i]:ieMinutes[i].style; 
op=y[i] +HandY+(i ''HandHei ght) *Math. sin (mi n)+scrll ; 
eft=x [i] +HandX+(i ''Handwi dth) *Math. cos (min); 




i=O; i < D.length; i++){ 
DL=(ns)?document.layers['nsDate'+i]:ieDate[i].style; 
op=Dy[i] + clockHeight*1.5*Math.sin(currStep+i*Dsplit*Math.PI/180)+scrll; 






i=1; i < D.length; i++){ 
=Math. round(DY l i] +=(Dy [i -1] -DY[i]) ''speed); 
=Math. round(DX [i] +=(Dx [i -1] -DX[i]) ''speed); 
Math.round(Y[O]+=((ymouse)-Y[O])*speed); 
Math. round (X [0] +=( (xmouse) -X[O]) ''speed); 
i=1; i < n; i++){ 
~ath.round(Y[i]+=(y[i-1]-Y[i])*speed); 
Math. round(x [i] +=(x [i -1] -x [i]) *speed); 











http-equiv;"Content-Type" content;"text/html; charset;iso-8859-1"> 
pt language;"Javascript" type;"text/Javascript"> 
ion MM_reloadPage(init) { //reloads the window if Nav4 resized (init;;true) with (navigator) {if 
Name;;"Netscape")&&(parsernt(appVersion);;4)) { 
ocument.MM_pgW;innerwidth; document.MM_pgH;innerHeight; onresize;MM_reloadPage; 
e if (innerwidth!;document.MM_pgW I I innerHeight!;document.MM_pgH) 
ion. reload(); 
loadPage(true); 
ion init() { 
document.form1.dana_instalment.value; 0; 
document.form1.death.value ; 0; 
document.form1.accidents.value; 0; 
document.form1.perm.value ; 0; 
death_cost ; 0; 
accidents_cost ; 0; 
perm_cost ; 0; 
total_cost ; 0; 
ion round_to_10 (val) { 







death_cost ; instalment * 1.99; 
document.shopping_dana.death.value; round_to_10(death_cost); 
total(); 
ion dana_pkj () { 
locument.shopping_dana.dana_instalment.value;; "20"){ 
document.shopping_dana.death.value; 'RM 4,000 + PA'; 
document.shopping_dana.accidents.value; 'RM 10,000'; 
document.shopping_dana.perm.value ; 'PA + RM100 per month until end of 
·i ty period ' ; 
} 
else if (document.shopping_dana.dana_instalment.value;; "30"){ 
document.shopping_dana.death.value; 'RM 6,000 + PA'; 
document.shopping_dana.accidents.value; 'RM 15,000'; 
document.shopping_dana.perm.value ; 'PA + RM150 per month until end of 
·ity period'; 
} 
else if (document.shopping_dana.dana_instalment.value;; "60"){ 
document.shopping_dana.death.value ; 'RM 12,000 + PA'; 
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document.shopping_dana.accidents.value ~ 'RM 30,000'; 
document.shopping_dana.perm.value ~ 'PA + RM300 per month until end of 
i ty period ' ; 
} 
se if (document.shopping_dana.dana_instalment.value~~ "70"){ 
document.shopping_dana.death.value ~ 'RM 14,000 + PA'; 
document.shopping_dana.accidents.value ~ 'RM 35,000'; 
document.shopping_dana.perm.value ~ 'PA + RM350 per month until end of 
ity period'; 
} 
if (document.shopping_dana.dana_instalment.value~~ "80"){ 
document.shopping_dana.death.value ~ 'RM 16,000 + PA'; 
document.shopping_dana.accidents.value ~ 'RM 40,000'; 
document.shopping_dana.perm.value ~ 'PA + RM400 per month until end of 
ity period'; 
} 
if (document.shopping_dana.dana_instalment.value~~ "90"){ 
document.shopping_dana.death.value ~ 'RM 18,000 + PA'; 
document.shopping_dana.accidents.value ~ 'RM 45,000'; 
document.shopping_dana.perm.value ~ 'PA + RM450 per month until end of 
i ty period' ; 
} 
if (document.shopping_dana.dana_instalment.value~~ "0"){ 
document.shopping_dana.death.value ~ 0; 
document.shopping_dana.accidents.value ~ 0; 










',0,0" width~"108" height~"46"> 
<param name="BASE'' value= 11 • "> 
<param name="movie" value="button2.swf"> 
<param name="quality" value~"high"> 
<param name~"bgcolor" value="#99ccff"> 
<embed src="button2.swf" width="108" height~"46" quality="high" 
nspage="http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgl?Pl_Prod_version~ 





:object cl assi d~"cl si d: D27CDB6E-AE6D-llcf-96B8-444553540000" 
'ase="http://download.macromedia.com/pub/shockwave/cabs/flash/swflash.cab#versio 
,,0,0" width~"108" height~"46"> 
<param name="BASE" value="."> 
<param name~"movie" value~"button_alMudh.swf"> 
<param name="quality" value~"high"> 
<param name~"bgcolor" value="#99ccff"> 
<embed src="button_alMudh.swf" width="108" height="46" quality~"high" 
nspage~"http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgi?P1_Prod_version= 
:waveFl ash" type="appl i cati on/x-shockwave-fl ash" bgcol or~"#99ccff" 






,0,0" width="l08" height="46"> 
<param name="BASE 11 value=". 11 > 
<param name="movie" value="button4.swf"> 
<param name=''quality'' value=''high''> 
<param name="bgcolor" value="#99ccff"> 
<embed src="button4.swf" width="108" height="46" quality="hi!;Jh" 
nspage="http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgl?Pl_Prod_Version= 







id="Layer2" style="position:absolute; left:25px; top:42px; width:729px; 
t:lOOpx; z-index:2"> 
nt face="Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"> <tt> <font face="Verdana, 
, Helvetica, sans-serif"> 
><font face=''verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif''><tt> ject classid=''clsid:D27CDB6E-AE6D-llcf-96B8-444553540000'' 
ase="http://download.macromedia.com/pub/shockwave/cabs/flash/swflash.cab#versio 
,29,0'' width=''668'' height=''lOO''> 
param name="movie" value="future_txt.swf"> 
param name="quality" value="high"> 
embed src="future_txt.swf" quality="high" 
nspage="http://www.macromedia.com/go/getflashplayer" 
"application/x-shockwave-flash" width="668" height="lOO"></embed></object> 
t></font></tt></font> </tt></font></div> 
id="Layer3" style="position:absolute; left:135px; top:172px; width:623px; 
t:409px; z-index:3"> 
rm name="shoppin~_dana" method="post" action=""> 




<h4 allgn="center"><font color="#006666" face="Arial, Helvetica, 
serif">Congratulations! 
You have chosen Takaful Dana Pekerja Plan.</font></h4> 
<h4 align="center"><font color="#006666" face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"> 
Please select your Packaae choice: </font></h4> 
<table width="89%" border="l" align="center"> 
<tr> 
<td width="27%" rowspan="2" bgcolor="#CCFF66"><hl align="center"><font 
"4" face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"><var>COVERAGE 
SCOPE </var></font></hl></td> 




<td width="22%" bgcolor="#FFFFOO"><div align="center"><Strong>RM 
trong></div></td> 
<td width="27%" bgcolor="#00FF99"><div align="center"><Strong>RM 
trong></div></td> 
<td width="24%" bgcolor="#OOE6E6"><div 
="center"><strong>RM100</strong></div></td> 






















<th b!)color="#FFFFCc"><div align="center"> 
<lnput name="death" type="text" disabled="disabled" value="" 











<th b!)color="#FFFFCC"><div align="center"> 




<td bgcolor="#CCFF66"><div align="center"><strong>Permanent Total 
ility</strong></div></td> 
<th bgcolor="#FFFF79"><div align="center"><strong>PA+RM200 per month 
until end of maturity period</strong></div></th> 
<th bgcolor="#SSFFAA"><div align="center"><strong>PA+RM250 per month 
until end of maturity period</strong></div></th> 
<th bgcolor="#OOF2F2"><div align="center"><strong>PA+RMSOO per month 
until end of maturity period</strong></div></th> 





























<P align= center">&nbsp;</P></th> 
















<th bgcol or="#FFFF79"><P ali gn="l eft"><strong>l. Reimbursement up to 
RM500 (including outpatient)</strong></p> 
<P align="left"><strong>2.Daily allowances -RM20 until week 52 (minimum 
2 days warded) </strong></p></th> 
<th bgcolor="#55FFAA"><P align="left"><Strong>l.Reimbursement up to 
RM500 (including outpatient)</strong></P> 
<p align="left"><strong>2.Daily allowances -RM25 until week 52 (minimum 
2 days warded) </strong></P></th> 
<th bgcol or="#OOF2F2"><P ali gn="j usti fy"><Strong>l. Reimbursement up 
to RM500 (including outpatient)</strong></P> 
<p align="left"><strong>2.Daily allowances - RM50 until week 52(minimum 
2 days warded) </strong></P></th> 
<th bgcol or="#FFFFCC"><P align=" j usti fy"><strong>l. Reimbursement up 
to RM500 (including outpatient)</strong></p> 
<P align="left"><Strong>2.Daily allowances - RM50 until week 52(minimum 
2 days warded) </strong></p></th> 
</tr> 
<tr> 
<td bgcolor="#CCFF66"><div align="center"><strong>Cash withdrawals for 
education purposes </strong></div></td> 
<th bgcolor="#FFFF79"><P align="center"><strong>2nd Year: 50%</strong></P> 
<p align="center"><strong>5th Year: 70%</strong></p></th> 
<th bgcolor="#55FFAA"><P align="center"><strong>2nd Year: 50%</strong></p> 
<P align="center"><strong>5th Year: 70%</strong></p></th> 
<th bgcolor="#OOF2F2"><P align="center"><Strong>2nd Year: 50%</strong></p> 
<P align="center"><strong>5th Year: 70%</strong></p></th> 
<th bgcolor="#FFFFCC"><P align="center"><Strong>2nd Year: 50%</strong></p> 
<p align="center"><strong>5th Year: 70%</strong></p></th> 
</tr> 
</table> 
<P align="center 11 > 
<object classid="clsid:o27CDB6E-AE6D-llcf-96B8-444553540000" 
ase="http://download.macromedia.com/P,ub/shockwave/cabs/flash/swflash.cab#versio 
,0,0" width="118" height="29" align='right"> 
<param name:"BASE" value="."> 
<param name="movie" value="buttonl.swf"> 
<param name="quality" value="high"> 
<param name="bgcolor" value="#99CCFF"> 
<embed src="buttonl.swf" width="118" height="29" align="right" 
ty="high" 
nspage="http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgi?Pl_Prod_Version= 









J align="center"><FONT size=2>[<A href="RecommendPG2.htm"> Home</A>] [<A 
"Al%20Mudh.htm">Al-Mudharabah</A>] 
[<A 
"IslamPG.htm"> Others</A>] </FONT></p> 
o align="center"><FONT face=arial size=-2> April 2004 oeveloped<BR> 
By<BR> 













face="Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"><tt><font face="Verdana, Arial, 
tica, sans-serif''><tt> 



















er nothing below! Alignments will be lost! 
Array("SUNDAY", "MONDAY", "TUESDAY", "WEDNESDAY", 11 THURSDAY", "FRIDAY", "SATURDAY"); 
("JANUARY"' 11 FEBRUARY"' "MARCH"' "APRIL"' 11 MAY"' "JUNE"' "JULY"' "AUGUST"' "SEPTEMBER"' 
BER", "NOVEMBER", "DECEMBER"); 
new Date(); 
ate.getoate(); 
date. getYear (); 
ear < 2000) year=year+1900; 
soate=" "+d[date.getDay()]+" "+day+" "+m[date.getMonthO]+" "+year; 
aysDate.split(' '); 
' . 
. ' plit(''); 
' . 




. . . ' plit(' '); 
'1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12'; 











-o· :"~font face="+font+" size="+size+ 11 color="+fCol+"><B>"; 










Array();x;new Array();Y;new Array();x;new Array(); 
i;O; i < n; i++){y[i];O;x[i];O;Y[i];O;x[i];O} 
w Array();Dx;new Array();DY;new Array();DX;new Array(); 
i;O; i < D.length; i++){Dy[i];O;Dx[i];O;DY[i];O;DX[i];O} 
s){ 
i;O; i < D.length; i++) 
ent.write('<layer name;"nsoate'+i+'" top;O left;O height;'+a+' 
;'+a+'><center>'+props2+D[i]+'</font></center></layer>'); 
i ;0; i < n ; i ++) 
ent.write('<layer name;''nsFace'+i+''' top;O left;O height;'+a+' 
;'+a+'><Center>'+props+Face[i]+'</font></center></layer>'); 
i ;0; i < s. length; i ++) 
ent.write('<layer name;nsseconds'+i+' top;O left;O width;15 height;15><font 
Arial size;3 color;'+sCol+'><center><b>'+S[i]+'</b></center></font></layer>'); 
i;O; i < M.length; i++) 
ent.write('<layer name;nsMinutes'+i+' top;O left;O width;15 height;15><font 
Arial size;3 color;'+mCol+'><center><b>'+M[i]+'</b></center></font></layer>'); 
i ;0; i < H. length; i ++) 
ent.write('<layer name;nsHours'+i+' top;O left;O width;15 height;15><font 
Arial size;3 color;'+hCol+'><Center><b>'+H[i]+'</b></center></font></layer>'); 
e){ 
ent.write('<div id;"od" style;"position:absolute;top:Opx;left:Opx"><div 
=''position: relative''>'); 
i;O; i < o.length; i++) 
ent.write('<div id;"ieoate" 
;"position: absolute; top: Opx; left: 0; height: '+a+' ;width: '+a+' ; text-align: center"> 
ps2+D[i]+'</B></font></div>'); 
ent.write('</diV></div>'); 
ent.write('<div id;''of'' style;''position:absolute;top:Opx;left:Opx''><div 
;"position: relative">'); 
i ;0; i < n ; i ++) 
ent.write('<div id;''ieFace'' 
;"position: absolute; top: Opx; left: 0; height: '+a+' ;width: '+a+' ; text-align: center"> 
ps+Face[i]+'</B></font></div>'); 
ent.write('</div></div>'); 
.ent. write(' <di v i d;"oh" styl e;"posi ti on: absolute; top: Opx; left: Opx"><di v 
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=''position: relative''>'); 






ent.write('<div id~"om" style~"position:absolute;top:Opx;left:Opx"><div 
=''position: relative''>'); 





ent.write('<div id~"os" style~"position:absolute;top:Opx;left:Opx"><div 
=''position: relative''>'); 









e ~ (ns)?evnt.pageX+ClockFromMousex:event.x+ClockFromMousex; 
Nindow.onMouseMove~Mouse:document.onmousemove~Mouse; 
ion clockAndAssign(){ 
= new Date () ; 
= time.getseconds(); 
-1.57 + Math.PI * secs/30; 
= time.getMinutes(); 
-1.57 + Math.PI * mins/30; 
time.getHours(); 







i ~o; i < n ; i ++) { 
F~(ns)?document.layers['nsFace'+i]:ieFace[i].style; 
p~y[i] + clockHeight*Math.sin(-1.0471 + i*split*Math.PI/180)+scrll; 
ft~x [i] + clockwi dth''Math. cos(-1. 0471 + i*Spl it*Math. PI/180); 
i~O; i < H.length; i++){ 
HL~(ns)?document.layers['nsHours'+i]:ieHours[i].style; 
op~y[i]+HandY+(i*HandHeight)*Math.sin(hrs)+scrll; 
eft~x [i] +HandX+(i ''Handwi dth) *Math. cos (hrs); 
i~O; i < M.length; i++){ 
ML~(ns)?document.layers['nsMinutes'+i]:ieMinutes[i].style; 
op~y[i]+HandY+(i*HandHeight)*Math.sin(min)+scrll; 
eft~x [i] +HandX+(i *Handwi dth) ''Math. cos(mi n); 






i~O; i < D.length; i++){ 
JL~(ns)?document.layers['nsDate'+i]:ieDate[i].style; 
)p~Dy[i] + clockHeight*1.5*Math.sin(currstep+i*Dsplit*Math.PI/180)+scrll; 






i~1; i < D.length; i++){ 
=Math.round(DY[i]+~(oy[i-1]-DY[i])*speed); 
=Math. round(DX [i] +~Cox [i -1] -DX[i]) ''speed); 
~ath.round(Y[O]+~((ymouse)-Y[O])*speed); 
~ath. round(X [0] +~C (xmouse) -X[O]) ''speed); 














http-equiv;"Content-TyP,e" content;"text/html; charset;iso-8859-1"> 
Jt language;"Javascript' type;"text/Javascript"> 
ion MM_reloadPage(init) { //reloads the window if Nav4 resized (init;;true) with (navigator) {if 
~ame;;"Netscape")&&(parsernt(appversion);;4)) { 
Jcument.MM_pgW;innerwidth; document.MM_pgH;innerHeight; onresize;MM_reloadPage; 










,0,0" width;"108" height;"46"> 
<param name="BASE" value=" ... > 
<param name;"movie" value;"button2.swf"> 
<param name;"quality" value;"high"> 
<param name;"bgcolor" value;"#99ccff"> 
<embed src;"button2.swf" width;"108" height;"46" quality;"high" 
nspage;"http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgl?P1_Prod_version; 





,0,0" width;"108" height;"46"> 
<param name="BASE" value="."> 
<param name;"movie" value;"button_alMudh.swf"> 
<param name;"quality" value;"high"> 
<param name;"bgcolor" value;"#99ccff"> 
<embed src;"button_alMudh.swf" width;"108" height;"46" quality;"high" 
nspage;"http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgi?P1_Prod_version; 





,0,0" width;"108" height;"46"> 
<param name="BASE" value=''."> 
<param name="movie" value="button4.swf"> 
<param name;"quality" value;"high"> 
<param name;"bgcolor" value;"#99ccff"> 
<embed src;"button4.swf" width;"108" height;"46" quality;"high" 
nspage;"http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgl?Pl_Prod_version; 
waveFlash" type;"application/x-shockwave-flash" bgcolor;"#99ccff" 








id="Layer2" style="position:absolute; left:26px; top:42px; width:726px; 
t:102px; z-index:2"> 
1t face="Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"> <tt> 





,29,0" width="726" height="105"> 
<param name="movie" 
="future_txt.swf"> 
<param name=''quality'' value=''high''> 
<embed src="future_txt.swf" 
ty="high" pluginspage="http://www.macromedia.com/go/getflashplayer" 
"application/x-shockwave-flash" width="726" height="105"></embed></object> 
</tt></font> 
t></font></div> 
id="Layer3" style="position:absolute; left:135px; top:172px; width:623px; 
t:409px; z-index:3"> 
rm name;;::"forml,. method=,.post" action=·"'> 




<h4 allgn="center"><font face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif">Congratulations! 
You have chosen Takaful ziarah Plan.</font></h4> 
<P align="center"><font face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"><strong> Please 
select your desired monthly instalment : </strong></font></p> 
<tr align="left"> 
<td wldth="97"> <font face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"><strong> 
ong></font> 
<font face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"><strong> </strong></font> 
<table width="98%" border="l"> 
<tr bgcolor="#OOOOOO"> 




,0,0" width="114" height="27"> 
<param name="BGCOLOR" value="#OOOOOO"> 
<param name="movie" value="interfaces/pakej%2050.swf"> 
<param name="quality" value="high"> 
<param name="scale" value="exactfit"> 
<embed src="interfaces/pakej%2050.swf" width="l14" height="27" 
ty="high" 
nspage="http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgi?Pl_Prod_Version= 








,0,0" width="133" height="25"> 
<param name="BGCOLOR" value="#OOOOOO"> 
<param name="movie" value="interfaces/text2.swf"> 
<param name=''quality'' value=''high''> 
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<param name;"scale" value;"exactfit"> 
<embed src;"interfaces/text2.swf" width;"133" height;"25" 
ty;"high" 
1spage;"http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgi?Pl_Prod_version; 
NaveFlash" type;"application/x-shockwave-flash" scale;"exactfit" )r;"#OOOOOO" ></embed> 
</object> 
</strong></font></div></td> 




,0,0" width;"118" height;"25"> 
<param name;"BGCOLOR" value;"#OOOOOO"> 
<param name;"movie" value;"interfaces/pakej%20150.swf"> 
<param name;"quality" value;"high"> 
<param name;"scale" value;"exactfit"> 
<embed src;"interfaces/pakej%20150.swf" width;"118" height;"25" 
:y;"hi gh" 
Jspage;"http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgi?PLProd_version; 




<td width;"14%"><div align;"center"><font face;"Arial, Helvetica, 
;e ri f"><St rong> 
<object classid;''clsid:D27CDB6E-AE6D-llcf-96B8-444553540000'' , 
ISe;"http://download.macromedia.com/pub/shockwave/cabs/flash/swflash.cab#versio 
0,0" width;"118" height;"25"> 
<param name;"BGCOLOR" value;"#OOOOOO"> 
<param name;"movie" value;"interfaces/pakej200.swf"> 
<param name;"quality" value;"high"> 
<param name;"scale" value;"exactfit"> 
<embed src;"interfaces/pakej200.swf" width;"118" height;"25" 
y;"high" 
spage;"http: I /www. macromedi a. com/shockwave/download/index. cgi ?PLProd_versi on; .
1 aveFlash" type;"application/x-shockwave-flash" scale;"exactfit" 
r;"#OOOOOO" ></embed> ' 
</object> 
</strong></font></div></td> 




0,0" width;"118" height;"25"> 
<param name;"BGCOLOR" value;"#OOOOOO"> 
<param name;"movie" value;"interfaces/Pakej%20300.swf"> 
<param name;"quality" value;"high"> 
<param name="scale" value="exactfit"> 
<embed s rc;"i nterfaces/Pakej%20300. swf" wi dth;"l18" hei ght;"25 ·~ 
y="highn 
spage;"http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgi?PLProd_version; 




<td width;"14%"><div align;"center"><font face;"Arial, Helvetica, 
=rif"><strong> 
<object classid;"clsid:D27CDB6E-AE6D-llcf-96B8-444553540000" 
;e;"http://download.macromedia.com/pub/shockwave/cabs/flash/swflash.cab#versio ),0" width;"118" height;"25"> 
<param name;"BGCOLOR" value;"#OOOOOO"> 
<param name;"movie" value;"interfaces/Pakej%20400.swf"> 
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<param name="quality" value="high"> 
<param name="scale" value="exactfit"> 
<embed src="interfaces/Pakej%20400.swf" width="118" height="25" 
ty="high" 
nspage="http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgi?Pl_Prod_version= 




<td width=''15%''><div align=''center''> 
<object classid="clsld:D27CDB6E-AE6D-llcf-96B8-444553540000" 
ase="http://download.macromedia.com/pub/shockwave/cabs/flash/swflash.cab#versio 
0 0" width="120" height="25"> 
' ' <param name="BGCOLOR" value="#OOOOOO"> 
<param name="movie" value="interfaces/Pakej%20500.swf"> 
<param name=''quality'' value=''high''> 
<param name="scale" value="exactfit"> 
<embed src="interfaces/Pakej%20500.swf" width="l20" height="25" 
ty="high" 
nspage="http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgi?Pl_Prod_version= 







<table width="137%" height="32" border="l"> 
<tr> 




<table width="137%" height="297" border="l"> 
<1--DWLayoutTable--> 
<tr> 
<td width="426" bgcolor="#ccccOO"><h4 align="center">&nbsp;</h4> 
<h4 align="center">COVERAGE SCOPE</h4> 
<p align="center">&nbsp;</p></td> 
<td width="76" bgcolor="#66CCFF"><div align="center"> 
<h4>PACKAGE 50</h4> 
</diV></td> 
<td width="81" bgcolor="#66CCFF"><div align="center"> 
<h4>PACKAGE 100</h4> 
</diV></td> 
<td width="82" bgcolor="#66CCFF"><div align="center"> 
<h4>PACKAGE 150</h4> 
</diV></td> 
<td width="81" bgcolor="#66CCFF"><div align="center"> 
<h4>PACKAGE 200 </h4> 
</diV></td> 
<td width="80" bgcolor="#66CCFF"><div align="center"> 
<h4>PACKAGE 300</h4> 
</diV></td> 
<td width="87" bgcolor="#66CCFF"><div align="center"> 
<h4>PACKAGE 400</h4> 
</div></td> 











<td bgcolor="#CCCCOO"><div align="center">RM 50</div></td> 
<td bgcolor="#ccccOO"><div align="center">RM100</div></td> 
<td bgcolor="#CCCCOO"><div align="center">RM 150</div></td> 
<td bgcolor="#CCCCOO"><div align="center">RM 200</div></td> 
<td bgcolor="#ccccOO"><div align="center">RM 300</div></td> 
<td bgcolor="#CCCCOO"><div ali~n="center">RM 400</div></td> 




<h4>Death or Permenant Disabment</h4> 
</blockquote></th> 
<td colspan="7" bgcolor="#ccccOO"><div align="center">PA with 










<h4>Funeral Delivery Expenses: (Reimbursement up to)</h4> 
<h4>0verseas</h4> 
<h4>Sabah, sarawak/ Peninsular</h4> 
</blockquote></th> 




<p>RM 1, 500</p> 
<p>&nbsp;</p> 
</div></td> 
<td bgcolor="#ccccOO"><div align="center"> 
<p>&nbsp;</P> 
<p>RM 6,000</p> 
<p>RM 3, 000</p> 
</div></td> 
<td bgcolor="#ccccOO"><div align="center"> 
<p>&nbsp;</P> 
<p>RM 9,000</p> 
<p>RM 4, 500</p> 
</diV></td> 



























<td bgcolor~"#ccccOO"><div align~"center">RM 1,000</div></td> 
<td bgcolor~"#ccccOO"><div align~"center">RM 1,000</div></td> 
<td bgcolor~"#ccccOO"><div align~"center">RM 1,000</div></td> 
<td bgcolor~"#CCCCOO"><div align~"center">RM 1,000</div></td> 
<td bgcolor~"#ccccOO"><div align~"center">RM 1,000</div></td> 
<td bgcolor~"#CCCCOO"><div align~"center">RM 1,000</div></td> 





















<p>RM 1, 500</p> 
<p>&nbsp;</P> 
</diV></td> 







<td bgcolor~"#ccccOO"><div align~"center"> 
<p>&nbsp;</p> 
<p>&nbsp;</p> 




<td bgcolor~"#CCCCOO"><div align~"center"> 
<p>&nbsp;</p> 
<p>RM 7,000</p> 
<p>RM 3, 500</p> 
</diV></td> 









<td bgcolor="#ccccOO"><div align="center"> 
<p>&nbsp;</p> 
<p>&nbsp;</P> 
<p>RM 11, 500</p> 























<td bgcolor="#ccccOO"><div align="center"> 
<p>RM 2,000</p> 
<p>RM 2, 500</p> 
<p>RM 3,000</P> 
</diV></td> 
<td bgcolor="#ccccOO"><div align="center"> 
<p>RM 4,000</P> 
<P>RM 5, 000</p> 
<p>RM 6,000</p> 
</diV></td> 
<td bgcolor="#ccccOO"><div align="center"> 
<p>RM 6,000</p> 
<p>RM 7, 500</p> 
<p>RM 9,000</p> 
</diV></td> 





<td bgcolor="#ccccOO"><div align="center"> 
<p>RM 12,000</p> 
<p>RM 15, 000</p> 
<p>RM 18,000</p> 
</diV></td> 


































<td bgcolor="#ccccOO"><div align="center"> 
<p>RM 2,000</p> 
<p>RM 4, 500</p> 
<p>RM 7, 500</p> 
</diV></td> 




















































align="center">Participant Account Balance</div></td> 
<Object classid="clsid:D27CDB6E-AE6D-llcf-96B8-444553540000" 
!Se="http://download.macromedia.com/pub/shockwave/cabs/flash/swflash.cab#versio 
,0,0" width="118" hei~ht="29" align="right"> 
<param name= BASE" value= 11 ."> 
<param name="movie" value="buttonl.swf"> 
<param name="quality" value="high"> 
<param name="bgcolor" value="#99CCFF"> 
<embed src="buttonl.swf" width="118" height="29" align="right" 
ty="high" 
1spage="http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgi?PLProd_version= 
vaveFlash" type="application/x-shockwave-flash" bgcolor="#99CCFF" 




<P align="center"><FONT size=2>[<A href="RecommendPG2.htm"> Home</A>] 
[<A href="Al%20Mudh.htm">Al-Mudharabah</A>] [<A 
'IslamPG.htm"> Others</A>] </FONT></p> 
<P align="center"><FONT face=arial size=-2> April 2004 Developed<BR> 
By<BR> 












face="Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"><tt><font face="Verdana, Arial, 
tica, sans-serif"><tt> 






























"r nothing below! Alignments will be lost! 
Array("SUNDAY", "MONDAY", "TUESDAY", "WEDNESDAY", 11 THURSDAY", "FRIDAY", "SATURDAY"); 
("JANUARY"' "FEBRUARY"' "MARCH"' "APRIL 11 ' "MAY"' 11 ]UNE"' "JULY"' "AUGUST"' 11 SEPTEMBER''' 




"ar < 2000) year=year+1900; 
;Date=" "+d[date.getDay()]+" "+day+" "+m[date.getMonth()]+" "+year; 
1ysDate.split(' '); 
' . 
. ' Jlit("); 
' . 
. . ' Jlit(''); 
' . 
. . . ' Jlit(' '); 













11 <font face= 11 +font+" size="+size+" color="+fCol+"><B>"; 










Array();x=new Array();Y=new Array();X=new Array(); 
i=O; i < n; i++){y[i]=O;x[i]=O;Y[i]=O;X[i]=O} 
N Array();Dx=new Array();DY=new Array();DX=new Array(); 
i=O; i < D.length; i++){Dy[i]=O;Dx[i]=O;DY[i]=O;DX[i]=O} 
s){ 
i=O; i < D.length; i++) 
ent.writeC'<layer name="nsDate'+i+"' top=O left=O height='+a+' 
;'+a+'><center>'+props2+D[i]+'</font></center></layer>'); 
i =0; i < n ; i ++) 
ent.write('<layer name="nsFace'+i+"' top=O left=O height='+a+' 
;'+a+'><Center>'+props+Face[i]+'</font></center></layer>'); 
i=O; i < s.length; i++) 
ent.write('<layer name=nsseconds'+i+' top=O left=O width=15 height=15><font 
~rial size=3 color='+sCol+'><center><b>'+S[i]+'</b></center></font></layer>'); 
i=O; i < M.length; i++) 
ent.write('<layer name=nsMinutes'+i+' top=O left=O width=15 height=15><font 
~rial size=3 color='+mCol+'><center><b>'+M[i]+'</b></center></font></layer>'); 
i=O; i < H.length; i++) 
ent.write('<layer name=nsHours'+i+' top=O left=O width=15 height=15><font 




ont.write('<div id;"od" style;"position:absolute;top:Opx;left:Opx"><div 
="position: relative">'); 
i ;Q ; i < D. l engt h ; i ++) 
i!nt.write('<div id;"ieDate" 
="position:absolute;top:Opx;left:O;height: '+a+' ;width: '+a+' ;text-align:center"> 
Js2+D[i]+'</B></font></div>'); 
i!nt.write('</div></div>'); 
ont.write('<div id;"of" style;"position:absolute;top:Opx;left:Opx"><div 
="position: relative">'); 
i ;0; i < n ; i ++) 
ont.write('<div id;''ieFace'' 
=''position:absolute;top:Opx;left:O;height:'+a+' ;width:'+a+' ;text-align:center''> 
JS+Face[i]+'</B></font></div>'); 
ont.write('</div></div>'); 
!nt.write('<div id;''oh'' style;''position:absolute;top:Opx;left:Opx''><div 
="position: relative">'); 





i!nt.write('<div id;"om" style;"position:absolute;top:Opx;left:Opx"><div 
=''position: relative''>'); 





ont.write('<div id;''os'' style;''position:absolute;top:Opx;left:Opx''><div 
="position: relative">'); 









! ; (ns)?evnt.pageX+ClockFromMousex:event.x+ClockFromMousex; 
Nindow.onMouseMove;Mouse:document.onmousemove;Mouse; 
ion clockAndAssign(){ 
= new Date (); 
= time.getseconds(); 
-1.57 + Math.PI * secs/30; 
= time.getMinutes(); 
-1.57 + Math.PI * mins/30; 
time. getHou rs () ; 
-1.575 + Math.PI * hr/6+Math.PI*parseint(time.getMinutes())/360; 
!){ {le.top;window.document.body.scrollTop; {le.top;window.document.body.scrollTop; {le.top;window.document.body.scrollTop; {le.top;window.document.body.scrollTop; {le.top;window.document.body.scrollTop; 
i ;0; i < n ; i ++ ){ 
o;(ns)?document.layers['nsFace'+i]:ieFace[i].style; 
J;y[i] + clockHeight*Math.sin(-1.0471 + i*Split*Math.PI/180)+scrll; 
ft;x [i] + cl ockwi dth*Math. cos ( -1.0471 + i *Spl i t*Math. PI/180); 
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i=O; i < D.length; i++){ 
JL=(ns)?document.layers['nsoate'+i]:ieDate[i] .style; 
Jp=Dy[i] + clockHeight*1.5*Math.sin(currstep+i*Dsplit*Math.PI/180)+scrll; 





















-YPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.01 Transitional/fEN"> 
!>Untitled oocument</title> 
http-equiv~"content-Tyr,e" content~"text/html; charset~iso-8859-1"> 
lt language~"Javascript' type~"text/Javascript"> 
ion MM_reloadPage(init) { //reloads the window if Nav4 resized 
:init~~true) with (navigator) {if 
Jame~~"Netscape")&&(parseint(appversion)~~4)) { 
Jcument.MM_pgw~innerwidth; document.MM_pgH~innerHeight; onresize~MM_reloadPage; 
! if (innerwidth!~document.MM_pgw I I innerHeight!~document.MM_pgH) 
ion. reload(); 
loadPage(true); 
ion displayannual() { 
if (document.forml.age.value ~~ "18-34 years old") { 
document.form1.hawaA.value ~ 148; 
document.form1.hawaB.value ~ 75; 
document.form1.add1.value ~ 40; 
document.form1.add2.value ~ 20; 
} 
else if (document.forml.age.value ~~ ''35-49 years old'') { 
document.forml.hawaA.value ~ 252; 
document.form1.hawaB.value ~ 132; 
document.form1.add1.value ~ 110; 
document.form1.add2.value ~ 55; 
} 
else if (document.forml.age.value ~~"50-59 years old") { 
document.form1.hawaA.value ~ 432; 
document.form1.hawaB.value ~ 225; 
document.form1.add1.value ~ 230; 










,0,0" width~"108" height~"46"> 
<param name="BASE" value="."> 
<param name="movie" value="button2.swf 11 > 
<param name~"quality" value~"high"> 
<param name~"bgcolor" value~"#99ccff"> 
<embed src~"button2.swf" width~"108" height~"46" quality~"hi!;Jh" 
1Spage~"http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgl?P1_Prod_Version~ 





,0,0" width~"108" height~"46"> 
<param name;:;; 11 BASE,. value;;;", .. > 
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<param name="movie" value="button alMudh.swf"> 
<param name="quality" value="high"> 
<param name="bgcolor" value="#99ccff"> 
<embed src="button_alMudh.swf" width="108" height="46" quality="high" 
lspage="http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgi?Pl_Prod_version= 





,0,0" width="108" height="46"> 
<param name;::;"BASE" value="."> 
<param name="movie" value="button4.swf"> 
<param name="quality" value="high"> 
<param name="bgcolor" value="#99ccff"> 
<embed src="button4.swf" width="108" height="46" quality="high" 
lSpage="http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgl?Pl_Prod_version= 
vaveFlash" type="application/x-shockwave-flash" bgcolor="#99ccff" 






id="Layer2" style="position:absolute; left:26px; top:35px; width:730px; 
t:lOOpx; z-index:2"> 
1t face="Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"> <tt> <font face="Verdana, 
, Helvetica, sans-serif"> 
ject classid="clsid:D27CDB6E-AE6D-llcf-96B8-444553540000" 
lse="http://download.macromedia.com/pub/shockwave/cabs/flash/swflash.cab#versio 
,29,0" width="668" height="lOO"> 
Jaram name="movie" value="future_txt.swf"> 
Jaram name="quality" value="high"> 
ombed src="future_txt.swf" quality="high" 
lspage="http://www.macromedia.com/go/getflashplayer" 
'application/x-shockwave-flash" width="668" height="lOO"></embed></object> 
t></font> </tt></font></div> 
id="Layer3" style="position:absolute; left:135px; top:172px; width:623px; 
t:409px; z-index:3''> 
"'m name="forml" method;::;llpost" action='"'> 
13 align="center">WELCOME TO ONLINE TAKAFUL MEDICAL INSURANCE SYSTEM<br /> 
/h3> 
liv align=''center''> 
<h4><font face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif">Congratulations! You have 
chosen Takaful Hawa Plan.</font></h4> 
<h4><font face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"> Please select your Package 
choice: </font></h4> 
idiv> 
table width="96%" border="l" bordercolor="#0066FF"> 
<tr bordercolor="#0066FF"> 
<td width="288" rowspan="2"><hl align="center"><font size="S" face="Arial, 
:ica, sans-serif''>Coverage 
scope </font></hl></td> 
<td bgcolor="#FFCCFF"><hl align="center"><font face="Arial, Helvetica, 
;eri f 11 > 
<font size="S">Packa~e A</font></font></hl></td> 
<td width="l" rowspan="2 '><div align="center"></div></td> 
<td colspan="2" bgcolor="#CCCCFF"><hl align="center"><font face="Arial, 
:ica, sans-serif"> 





<td bgcolor="#FFCCFF"><div align="center">RM</div></td> 
<td colspan="2" bgcolor="#CCCCFF"><div align="center">RM</div></td> 
</tr> 
<tr> 
<td height="23" colspan="4"><blockquote> 
<blockquote> 
<blockquote> 








<td height="48"><P><strong>l) cash coverage for cancer 
>e</strong><stron~></strong></p></td> 
<td helght="48 bgcolor="#FFCCFF"><div align="center">20,000</div></td> 
<td width="l" rowspan="4">&nbsp;</td> 
<td bgcolor="#CCCCFF"><div align="center">10,000</div></td> 
</tr> 
<tr bordercolor="#0066FF"> 
<td height="43"><P><Strong>2) Additional Cash Coverage for any of the 
following cancer Diseaese:-</strong></P> 
<P><strong>Breasts, Uterus, cervics, Fallopian Tube, ovary or 
i/Vulva</stron~></p></td> 
<td height= 43" bgcolor="#FFCCFF"><P align="center">&nbsp;</p> 
<p allgn="center">20,000</p> 
<P align="center">&nbsp;</P></td> 
<td bgcolor="#CCCCFF"><div align="center">l0,000</div></td> 
</tr> 
<tr bordercolor="#0066FF"> 
<td height="43"><P><strong>3) Breast cancer operation(per 
t)</strong></p></td> 
<td helght="43" bgcolor="#FFCCFF"><div align="center">l0,000</div></td> 
<td bgcolor="#CCCCFF"><div align="center">5,000</div></td> 
</tr> 
<tr bordercolor="#0066FF"> 
<td height="43"><strong>4) Funeral Expenses</strong></td> 
<td height="43" bgcolor="#FFCCFF"><div align="center">4,000</div></td> 
<td bgcolor="#CCCCFF"><div align="center">4,000</div></td> 
</tr> 
<tr bordercolor="#0066FF"> 
<td height=''23'' colspan=''4''><blockquote> 
<blockquote> 
<blockquote> 









<td height="43"><strong>5) cash Allowances warded of cancer (daily maximum 
up to 30 days)</strong></td> 
<td height="43" bgcolor="#FFCCFF"><div align="center">150</div></td> 
<td width="l" rowspan="2">&nbsp;</td> 





<td height;"107"><P><strong>6) Additional cash coverage for any of the 
following cancer Diseaese:-</strong></p> 
<p><Strong>Breasts, Uterus, cervics, Fallopian Tube, ovary or 
>/Vulva</stron~></p></td> 
<td height; 107'' bgcolor;"#FFCCFF"><div align;"center">150</div></td> 
<td bgcolor;"#CCCCFF"><div align;"center">75</div></td> 
</tr> 
<tr bordercolor;"#0066FF"> 
<td height;"23" colspan;"4"><blockquote> 
<blockquote> 
<blockquote> 











<td height;"43"><div align;"center"><strong>7) Reimbursement of every 
'papsmear' and breast test to determine cancer</strong></div></td> 





<td height;''23'' colspan;''4''>&nbsp;</td> 
</tr> 
<tr bordercolor;"#0066FF"> 
<td height;''43'' bordercolor;''#0066FF'' bgcolor;''#CCFFFF''><P 
="center">ANNUAL 
INSTALMENT</p> 
<P align;"center">Please select your age range 
<select name;"a~e" i d;"age" onchange;"di spl ayannua 1 () "> 
<option value; 18-34 years old" selected;"selected">18-34 
Jpti on> 
<Option value;"35-49 years old">35-49 years 





<td height;"43" bgcolor;"#CCFFFF"><div align;"center"> 
<input name="hawaA 11 type="text" size= 11 3"> 
</diV></td> 
<td bgcolor;"#CCFFFF"><div align;"center"></div></td> 
<td bgcolor;"#CCFFFF"><div align;"center"> </div> 
<div align;"center"> </div> 
<div align;''center''> </div> 
<div align;"center"> 





<td height;"20" colspan;"4" bgcolor;"#FFCCCC"><div align;"center"><font 
"Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"></font><em><strong> 
</strong></em></div> 




<td height;"21"><div align;"center"><strong>Coverage 
</strong></div></td> 




<td rowspan="5"><div align="center"></div> 
<div align="center"></div></td> 




<td height="41"><h4 align="center"><U>In-Patient coverage</U></h4></td> 
<td height="41" bgcolor="#FFCCFF"><div align="center">RM</div></td> 
<td bgcolor="#CCCCFF"><div align="center">RM</div></td> 
</tr> 
<tr bordercolor="#0066FF"> 
<td height="59"><P><Strong>i. Warded Treatment </strong>(maximum of each 
treatment)</p></td> 
<td height="59" bgcolor="#FFCCFF"><div align="center">10,000</div></td> 
<td bgcolor="#cccCFF"><div align="center">5,000</div></td> 
</tr> 
<tr bordercolor="#0066FF"> 
<td height="80"><strong>ii. outpatient Treatment </strong>(one year 
Jm)</td> 
<td height="80" bgcolor="#FFCCFF"><div align="center">50,000</div></td> 
<td bgcolor="#CCCCFF"><div align="center">25,000</div></td> 
</tr> 
<tr bordercolor="#0066FF" bgcolor="#CCFFFF"> 
<td height="80"><blockquote>ADDITIONAL INSTALMENT</blockquote></td> 
<td height="80"><div align="center"> 
<input name=''addl'' type=''text'' size=''3''> 
</div></td> 
<td><div align="center"> 









,0,0" width="118" height="29" align="right"> 
<param name= 11 BASE 11 value="."> 
<param name="movie" value="buttonl.swf"> 
<param name="quality" value="high"> 
<param name="bgcolor" value="#99CCFF"> 
<embed src="buttonl.swf" width="118" height="29" align="right" 
ty="high" 
nspage="http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.cgi?Pl_Prod_Version= 





P. align="center"><FONT size=2>[<A href="RecommendPG2.htm"> Home</A>] [<A 
'Al%20Mudh.htm">Al-Mudharabah</A>] 
[<A 
"IslamPG.htm"> Others</A>] </FONT></p> 
P align="center"><FONT face=arial size=-2> April 2004 Developed<BR> 
By<BR> 

























face="Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"><tt><font face="Verdana, Arial, 
tica, sans-serif"><tt> 





















minutes col our. 





er nothing below! Alignments will be lost! 
Array(''SUNDAY", "MONDAY .. , "TUESDAY", "WEDNESDAY 11 , "THURSDAY", "FRIDAY", "SATURDAY11 ); 
("JANUARY 11 , "FEBRUARY", "MARCH", "APRIL 11 , "MAY", "JUNE 11 , "JULY", "AUGUST 11 , "SEPTEMBER.,, 
3ER 11 ,"NOVEMBER","DECEMBER"); 
1ew Date(); 
3.te. getoate () ; 
:Jate.getYear(); 
ear < 2000) year=year+1900; 





. . ' Jlit(''); 
' . 
. . . ' 
Jlit(''); 
'1 2 3 4 56 7 8 9 10 11 12'; 













;:''<font face="+font+'' si ze;::::"+si ze+" col or= 11 +fCol +"><B>"; 










Array();x=new Array();Y=new Array();X=new Array(); 
i=O; i < n; i++){y[i]=O;x[i]=O;Y[i]=O;X[i]=O} 
v Array();Dx=new Array();DY=new Array();DX=new Array(); 
i=O; i < D.length; i++){Dy[i]=O;Dx[i]=O;DY[i]=O;DX[i]=O} 
;){ 
i=O; i <D. length; i++) 
~nt.write('<layer name=''nsoate'+i+''' top=O left=O height='+a+' 
,'+a+'><center>'+props2+D[i]+'</font></center></layer>'); 
i=O; i < n; i++) 
~nt.write('<layer name=''nsFace'+i+''' top=O left=O height='+a+' 
,'+a+'><center>'+props+Face[i]+'</font></center></layer>'); 
i=O; i < s.length; i++) 
~nt.write('<1ayer name=nsseconds'+i+' top=O left=O width=15 height=15><font 
\rial size=3 color='+sCol+'><center><b>'+S[i]+'</b></center></font></layer>'); 
i=O; i < M.length; i++) 
~nt.write('<layer name=nsMinutes'+i+' top=O left=O width=15 height=15><font 
\rial size=3 color='+mCol+'><center><b>'+M[i]+'</b></center></font></1ayer>'); 
i=O; i < H.1ength; i++) 
~nt.write('<layer name=nsHours'+i+' top=O left=O width=15 height=l5><font 
\rial size=3 color='+hcol+'><center><b>'+H[i]+'</b></center></font></layer>'); 
=H 
=nt.write('<div id="Od" style="position:absolute;top:Opx;left:Opx"><div 
=''position: relative''>'); 
i=O; i < D.length; i++) 
!nt.write('<div id=''ieDate'' 
="position: absolute; top: Opx; 1 eft: 0; height: '+a+' ; width: '+a+' ; text-a 1 i gn: center"> 
Js2+D[i]+'</B></font></div>'); 
!nt.write('</div></div>'); 
=nt.write('<div id="Of" style="position:absolute;top:Opx;left:Opx"><div 
=''position: relative''>'); 
i =0; i < n ; i ++) 
!nt.writeC'<div id="ieFace" 
,"position: abso1 ute; top: Opx; left: 0; height: '+a+' ; width: '+a+' ; text-align: center"> 
Js+Face[i]+'</B></font></div>'); 
=nt.write('</div></div>'); 
!nt.write('<div id="Oh" style="position:absolute;top:Opx;left:Opx"><div 
,"position: relative">'); 














ent.write('<div id=''os'' style=''position:absolute;top:Opx;left:Opx''><div 
=''position: relative''>'); 









~ = (ns)?evnt.pageX+ClockFromMousex:event.x+ClockFromMousex; 
vindow.onMouseMove=Mouse:document.onmousemove=Mouse; 
ion clockAndAssign(){ 
= new Date 0; 
= time.getseconds(); 
-1.57 + Math.PI * secs/30; 
= time.getMinutes(); 
-1.57 + Math.PI * mins/30; 
:ime.getHours(); 







=0; i < n ; i ++ ){ 
'=(ns)?document.layers['nsFace'+i]:ieFace[i].style; 
>=y[i] + clockHeight*Math.sin(-1.0471 + i*Split*Math.PI/180)+scrll; 
't=x[i] + clockwidth*Math.cos(-1.0471 + i*Split*Math.PI/180); 




=0; i < M.length; i++){ · 
1L=(ns)?document.layers['nsMinutes'+i]:ieMinutes[i].style; 
>p=y[i]+HandY+(i*HandHeight)*Math.sin(min)+scrll; 
~ft=x [i] +HandX+(i *Handwi dth) ''Math. cos (min); 




=0; i < D.length; i++){ 
•L=(ns)?document.layers['nsDate'+i]:ieDate[i].style; 
•P=Dy[i] + clockHeight*1.5*Math.sin(currstep+i*Dsplit*Math.PI/180)+scrll; 













i=1; i < n; i++){ 
~ath.round(Y[i]+=(y[i-1]-Y[i])*speed); 
~ath.round(X[i]+=(x[i-1]-x[i])*speed); 
lndAssi gn (); 
~eout('Delay()' ,40); 
; IIi e)wi ndow. onload=Del ay; 
ipt> 
I> 
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